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Prime-time free and cable televi
sion listings. See Page 58. 

· NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
Allegations of sexism end 
proposed rooster ban 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) 
- Roosters free to crow at dawn 
now owe a debt to the fight 
against sexism. 

A proposal to ban roosters, but 
not hens, from residential neigh-

, borhoods was rejected by the city 
Board of Health. 

• 

Under current rules, chickens 
- of whatever gender - are 
allowed in residential neighbor
hoods. 

Monday's 2-' vote was feath
ered with fowl puns and jokes 
about anti-male bias in this city 
known for a large lesbian commu
nity and all-women Smith 
College. 

"Where else but Northampton 
would we vote to get rid of the 
male of the species?" asked board 
Chairman John Joyce. 

Board member Michael 
Parsons was wary of the whole 
issue. 

"I think we should table it," 
Parsons said. 

"That's where chickens belong: 
on the table," clucked Joyce. 

Health Agent Peter McEriain 
said the proposal was prompted 
by a complaint over the morning 
crowing of two roosters. The 
Board of Health has traditionally 
adopted rules on animals. 

The final vote fell along gender 
lines, with Dr. Anne Bures the 
only board member voting to 
exile the male of the species. 

Uniform proposal 
approved to restrict gang 
colors at schools 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
California public schools may 
require students to wear uniforms 
to help keep out gang colors and 
symbols under a bill signed 
Tuesday by Gov. Pete Wilson. 

"Today, the wrong combina
tion of clothes can get you killed 
in some districts," he said. 

California schools already had 
authority under a bill signed last 
year to ban gang colors, but 
Wilson said the uniform measure 
will be more effective. 

The measure was introduced 
by state Sen. Phil Wyman in 
response to a petition drive start
ed by then-eighth-grader Jesse 
Atondo of Lamont. 

Atondo said it was wrong "to 
be afraid to go to school" or have 
to dress like a gang m mber to be 
safe. 
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DI article leads sorority to revoke bid 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

After being quoted about Rush 
'94 in Monday's Daily Iowan, U1 
freshman Jennifer Drew had her 
invitation to become a member of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority withdrawn. 

The story Monday was an effort 
to offer an "inside" look at Rush. 
Drew was among more than 800 
U1 students who took part in Rush, 
and her comments upset the house 
to the point of withdrawing its bid. 

In the article, Drew called Rush 
"sheer and utter hell" and com
mented that men were a reason for 

Head First 

joining a house: "It's just men. M
E-N." 

Members of the Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority wouldn't comment on the 
situation. Drew also declined com
ment. 

Other sororities on campus felt 
the situation was unfortunate. 

Ann Lazio, president of the Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority, said that 
while the article shed a negative 
light on the entire' greek communi
ty, the Theta house probably would 
have handled the situation inter
nally. 

"Not only did the article make A 
D Pi look bad, but the whole greek 

system," she said. ·It is frustrating 
for all of us when we try to portray 
a positive image and then there is 
something like that in print. It 
hurts their image as well as the 
greek community'-

Monday's article disappointed 
other sorority presidents as well. 

"It's hard because it gives the 
greek community a bad name," 
Delta Zeta sorority president 
Becky Fett said. "It is a touchy sit
uation. We probably would have 
tried to handle it more internally, 
but I don't know exactly what we 
would have done. She wasn't in our 
house." 

AI CoIdislThe Daily Iowan 

Nick Zuehlke dives into the pool at City Park Zuehlke, a student at City High School, is still free 
Tuesday afternoon. While UI students have to pursue other endeavors as classes at Iowa City 
already been required to dive into classwork, public schools don't begin until next week. 

Aural irk 
thresholds 
examined 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Trapped inside Burge Residence 
Hall, you are surrounded by your 
roommates' uproarious laughter 
and the sound of a neighbor's Deb
bie Gibson CD pumping through 
the wall. 

Whether it is the sound of a toi
let flushing, an alarm clock ringing 
or someone chewing ice, everyone 
has sounds he I she cannot toler
ate. 

Ruth Bentler is a UI assistant 
professor in speech pathology and 
audiology. Her study of hearing 
aids hae given her insight on vari
ous environmental noises. 

·We have been doing tests of 
loudness discomfort. I call It the 
'threshold' of discomfort because 
some of the sounds are not neces
sarily loud, but they are not tolera-

Of all the things humans react to, sounds have the most uncanny abil
ity to make us grit our teeth, claw at our skin and give us goose flesh. 
ble,· she said. 

"Even though sounds are equally 
loud, they can be judged different
ly," Bentler said. 

For instance, the sound of a jet 
taking off bothers people more 
than the sound of an orchestra tun
ing, despite the two noises being 
equally loud, she said. 

For Iowa City resident Mike 
Kvapil, the grinding sound a bus 
makes before stopping is bother
some. 

"The noise that makes drives me 

crazy," he said. 
What is it about certain noises 

that makes the hair on one's arms 
stand on end? 

Charlie Anderson, UI associate 
professor in speech pathology and 
audiology, said the area has not 
been extensively studied. 

"It is an area in need of much 
more study, but it is a difficult area 
to do that in,' he said. "It all 
depends on the person's perception. 

"Som,e frequencies do tend to 
See ANNOYANCES, Page 1 SA 

Nikkie Eitmann , president of 
Chi Omega sorority. said Chi 
Omega hu never withdrawn a bid 
while she has been involved with 
them. 

·We have asked members and 
pledges to resign,· ahe said. "It is a 
mutual decision - something that 
is not only better for the house, but 
better for the girl.. 

"She was new on campus and she 
was being honest," she said. "That 
is something a lot of people think 
about. You don't want. to reprimand 
someone for giving her opinion, but 
she would have been talked to 
right away'-

If a similar situation occurred at 
the Chi Omega hou se, Eitmann 
said, tbe girl in question likely 
would have been brought in front 
of the standards board. 

Drew's freshman status was 
common among those participating 
in Rush '94 . Lazio estimated 400 
out of 600 fall rush participantl are 
freshman. 

Fett said Drew's situation should 
be taken into account. 

"Maybe those are juet her 
thoughtl coming in as a freshman,· 
Lazio said. "If she is not familiar 
with Iowa City and the greek com
munity, then that is an issue." 

National ACT scores 
• post ImproVe111ents 

Connie Cass 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Nationwide 
scores on the ACT college entrance 
exam improved slightly for the sec
ond year in a row, but mo t fre h
men still aren't ready for calculus 
orchemietry, 

Scores rose in 1994 because 
high-school students, especially 
growing numbers of women, are 
taking more of the courses needed 
to prepare for college, test officials 

said 'lUe day. 
"The improvement is very 

encouraging," said ACT President 
Richard Ferguson. 

This year's average score on the 
American College Testing assen
ment was 20.8, up from 20.7 in 
1993 . During the three years 
before that, scores held steady at 
20.6. 

A(::f is scored on a scale of one to 
36. 

Women get the credit for boost
See ACT. Page 1SA 

Iowa leads Midwest on ACT 

IOWA 121 .9 
Wisconsin i 21.9 
Minnesota i 21.8 , 
Nebraska i 21.3 
Missouri j21.2 
Illinois 1 21 .1 
South Dakota 

I ~!:! 
i 

0 19 20 21 22 

Source: AP Ol/ME 

Teacher suspended 
for breaking silence 
Michael Giarrusso 
Associated Press 

SNELLVILLE, Ga. - On the 
first day of scbool, Brian Bown's 
American government class lis
tened to his lectme OD the Protes
tant Reformation while the rest of 
the school observed a state-ordered 
moment of silence. 

He was suspended Tuesday for 

refusing to comply with the law, 
which he says is unconstitutional. 
Legislators pushed the bill as a 
first step toward getting prayer 
back in schools. 

"What I have to say is very 
important to say, and they're not 
taking a minute from me,· said 
Bown, a teacher at South Gwinnett 
Higb School in suburban Atlanta. 

See GEORGIA. Page 15A 

Rwandan rebel leader 
envisions unified state 
Denis Gray 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - He fled 
the country as a toddler to escape 
ethnic killings. Thirty-three 
years later, Paul Kagame 
returned at the head of a victori
ous rebel army, determined to 
end his country's cycles of ethnic 
terror. 

The thin, ascetic Kagame -
nicknamed Commander Pilate fOT 
his harsh treatment of wrongdo
ers ..:. led what military analysts 
say was a brilliant campaign to 
oust the Hutu government, which 
had ignited the slaugbter of up to 
500,000 ofbia fellow 'lUtsis. 

Since winning the war in early 
July, Kagame has stressed the 
prevention of reprisals and the 
rebuilding of a shattered Rwan
da. Above all, he is calling on the 
Hutus and Tutsis to be one. 

"Whatever we do , we try to 
make sure it works in the direc-

tion of preventing the cycles of 
violence,· he told the Associated 
Press in an interview. "We have 
to be broad-minded in looking at 
problems we all face as Rwandese 
rather than looking at ourselves 
as Tutsis or Hutus.· 

The 37-year-old Kagame, 
bespectacled and intense, admit
ted the tasks before him are mon
umental. He and the new govern
ment must attract large amounts 
of international aid and convince 
fearful Hutus - who make up 
some 90 percent of the population 
- that they will be equal part
ners . 

Kagame must curb revenge
thirsty 'lUtsis who, he admit.., are 
committing some atrocities, while 
at the same time bring those 
Hutus responsible for the car
nage to justice. 

Analysts say he must avoid the 
temptation to hold on to power, a 
pattern that has brought blood

See RWANDA, Page 15A 
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Personalities 

~ Young climber psyched to conquer Mt. Everest 
Tim Whitmire 
Associated Press 

MIDDLETOWN, R.I. - Moun-
, taineers talk about how the trek up 

Mount Everest separates the men 
·from the boys. Fourteen-year-old 
Mark Pfetzer doesn't plan to be left 
behind. 

"It does scare me sometimes 
when I think about it, but I know 

; I'll be safe," said Pfetzer, who is 

-------

DAr IN THE LIFE 

training to be the youngest person 
; to scale the world's highest peak. 
I "You don't take any chances. " 
: More than 375 climbers have 

, : reached Everest's 29,028-foot sum
., mit since Sir Edmund Hillary and 
:: Tensing Nor)cay of Nepal scaled it in 

1953 . But 109 have died in the 
.; attempt. And Hillary says the boy 
, : might be better off staying home. 
.. "I hope his parents are happy 
· , with what he's trying.to do and that 
:: he comes back alive," Hillary said 
., from his home in New Zealand. "I 
:: personally think if I was his par
:: ents, I would think it was an 
· , unwise thing to do." 
:: Kenneth and Christine Pfetzer 
:: say they support their son. 
. ' "I feel that I can't refuse him 
: : because it's a chance of a lifetime. If 
· : I ask him to put it off, he could lose 
, that chance to be the youngest, to 

. : make his mark on the world," 
- Christine Pfetzer said. 
- "It's good for him," his father said. 

"He's worked very hard to get where 
he is." 

Hillary isn't sure being the 
youngest to climb the peak means 
much now, 

, "I tend to think of it as nowadays 
___ ; 'people think up all kinds of gim

-' micky ideas to become the first or 
the youngest or the oldest," Hillary 

:/ . Baseball star's wife 
;. miffed by judge's 
~ -. autograph request 
_ SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 
~ •. lawyer for star outfielder Barry 
: _ Bonds says it's "no big deal" that a 
-' judge who reduced his spousal and 

child support payments asked him 
_ -. for an autograph. 
:.: The lawyer for Bonds' estranged 
• wife sees it differently. 

Lawrence Stotter, who repre
sents Sun Bonds in the divorce 

. cas/, said the autograph request 
earlier this month from San Mateo 

Associated Press 

Mark Pfetzer sits outside his family's home in Mount Everest, hopes to reach the summit of the 
Providence, R.I., in this Aug. 10 photo. Mark, who Himalayan mountain straddling the Tibet.Nepal 
is training to be the youngest person to scale border next spring after he turns 15 • 

said. "The media may love it, but 
the mountaineering world will 
laugh," he said . 

Glenn Porzak, past president of 
the American Alpine Club, reached 
Everest's summit at age 41. He said 
he wouldn't let an adolescent 
attempt the climb. 

"It's known that people who are 
younger are more susceptible to 
high-altitude sickness," Porzak 
said. "You start to separate people 
out at the 24,000·foot level. That's 
where you separate the men from 
the boys, so to speak." 

-----

Pfetzer, who earned his black belt 
in karate at 11, turned his attention 
to mountaineering in 1992 after 
learning to rock climb at Bummer 
camp. 

Last March, Pfetzer climbed 
peaks of 16,500 and 18,000 feet in 
Nepal. This summer he scaled the 
18,870-foot Mount Pisco and 22,200-
foot Mount Huascaran in Peru. 

He's planning to lead an expedi
tion to Alaska's Mount McKinley -
North America's highest peak -
next summer and says he wanta to 
trek across Antarctica someday. 

_ ' 1 _.NEWS~1AKERS.~·>·, ~ 

But first there's Everest, the 
Himalayan mountain straddling the 
Tibet-Nepal border. Pfetzer hopes to 
reach the summit next spring after 
he turns 15. That would make him 
two years younger than the record
holding Frenchman who was 17 
when he climbed the mountain in 
1990. 

The expedition organized by Den
ver-based climbers will cost Pfetzer 
$40,000. His parents hope to raise 
the money with corporate sponsor
ships, though they don't have any 
yet. 

Actor from Iowa 
defends Midwest 

ROCKFORD, Iowa (AP) - Jere
my Boring - er, make that Jeremy 
Davies - doesn't buy all that guff 
about the Midwest. 

-I hate the whole stigma about 
Iowa, the Midwest," said the 24-
year-old actor, who was known as 
Jeremy Boring during his high
school years in Rockford. 

"They categorize the Midwest as 
a bunch of naive hicks,· he said. 
"When they want a character that 
is naive, a little unknowing, unedu
cated person, they say, 'Oh, they're 
from Iowa." 
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County Superi
or Court Com· 
missioner 
George Taylor 
was inappropri
ate and left Sun 
Bonds feeling 
"she was not 
playing on a 
level playing 
field." 

Taylor, who 

Associated Press 

Springsteen plays at home base 
LONG BRANCH, N.J. (AP) - The Boss never did lose that blue collar 
of his, and he keeps right on proving it. 

Davies stars in "Spanking the 
Monkey,' a dark comedy about a 
boy who ends up having a sexual 
relationship with his mother when 
he has to care for her after she 
breaks her leg. 

On "Nell,' his current project 
with Jodie Foster and Liam Nee
son, naivete was the least of 
Davies' problems. 

"Jodie - I had to struggle not to 
throw myself down at her feet 
when she walked by," he said. 

WEL~OME BACK STUDENTS 

~Haircuts I 
17 S, Dubuque 337 5825 Full Service Salon keeps pictures 

of Babe Ruth and other players in 
his courtroom, was on vacation and 
unavailable for comment, court 
officials said Monday. 

Bonds' lawyer, Robert Nachshin, 
said the spat "is really a ruse." 

"I mean, everyone asks Barry 
Bonds for his autograph . That 
doesn't mean he gets preferential 
treatment. It just means he's a 

.- .. celebrity," Nachshin said. 
:: .; Taylor cut Bonds' support pay
;: . menta to $7,500 a month. The San 
f,.N Francisco Giants player is still 
::, responsible for the mortgage, taxes 
-:. and insurance on their Atherton 
:... estate. In all, he is continuing to 
:: pay about $20,000 a month in sup
.. ~ . port for his wife and their two chil
: ... . dren, Nachshin said. 
• .~ ... .-
:;. Leno pays tribute to · :: father on 'Tonight . ' 
oj Show' :w.) 
.:. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jay 
.: Leno shared poignant memories of 
:.: ' his father with his "Thnight Show" 
::: audience, shedding a tear as he 
: ' promised, "We'll fight the good 
:.. fight, Pop." . : · , 

Bruce Springsteen, who honed his electrifying stage show churning 
out gritty rock 'n' roll in bars along the Jersey Shore two decades ago, 
came back Sunday to jam with some friends. 

He hit the stage with Pittsburgh's Joe Grushecky, formerly of the 
Iron City Houserockers. Then Dion showed up to sing his signature 
tune "The Wanderer." 

"People were freaking out. It was just great," said rocker John 
Eddie, who plays at the nightclub. "Bruce Springsteen in a 400-seat 
cluh playing great music, and then to have Dion come out '" it was 
magic." 

"I was sitting there like I just saw a flying saucer or somethlng," 
Eddie said. 

Leno took his seat as usual after 
Monday night's monologue, then 
explained that his father had died 
'fuesday at 83 after months in the 
hospital. 

Angelo Leno, his son said, was a 
real up·by-the-bootstraps New 
Yorker who toiled as a mechanic, 
truck driver, boxer and insurance 
salesman. 

"Nobody was brought up righter 
than I was,' said Leno, whose 
mother died a year ago. 

Leno fondly recalJed how his 
father chose the toughest neighbor
hoods to sell insurance in, includ
ing Harlem and Spanish Harlem . 

Leno said an elderly woman 
wrote him once to ask if his 
father was the same Angelo Leno 
who had dinner at her house 
when she was a child. She said 
the senior Leno was the first 
white man ever invited to dine 
with the family. 

Leno's voice broke as he recalled 
the impression his father made on 
that little girl. 

"There are people who just do 
the right thing," Leno said. "For 
whatever reason, they don't ask for 
any reward. My dad never told me 
.this story about this lady. They just 
know what to do - the right 
thing." 

Child TV star skips 
break to make movie 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Home 
Improvement" TV kid Jonathan 
Taylor Thomas 
missed a chunk 
of his summer 
vacation because 
he was filming a 
movie, but he 
still found time 
for play. 

"I had a 
chance to go 
fishing. When I 
got into this Thomas 
business, my 
mom was worried that I wouldn't 
have enough free time to be a kid, 
so there's always a balance of work 
and play," said the 12-year-old . 

Fresh from his triumph as the 
voice of young Simba in "The Lion 
King," Jonathan is back on ABC's 
"Home Improvement" set after a 
recent trip to Canada for filming of 
"Man 2 Man" with Chevy Chase 
and Farrah Fawcett. 
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tllIjWili,Ufill.,itldtJll"jliiiIlXi,tiiU,' 
Council announces funding cuts 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is asking for $191 million 
for the 1995-96 budget but several 
areas - including the recruiting 
and retention of minority faculty -
were not funded during the prelim
i'nary budget requests. 

The figures were announced at 
the Faculty Council meeting 'lUes
day afternoon. 

Director of Affirmative Action 
Susan Mask said she didn't know 
why the request to give more mon
ey for recruiting minority faculty 
was denied. 

"It's unfortunate," she said. "I 
don't know what the money was 
going to be used for, but we need 
more attention paid to recruiting 
minority faculty and it's unfortu
nate that it was cut out." 

Faculty Council Chairman 
Richard Hurtig said, "The Board of 
Regents isn't disputing the impor
tance of these areas but, given the 
limited amount of money, they're 

trying to give priority to things 
they think they can sell to the gov
ernor. We're realistic. We realize 
we're not going to get everything 
we ask for." . 

Other areas not funded were 
health services research and poli
cies, health informatics, and com· 
puting technology and networks. 
The status of funds for minority 
student accessibility is not yet 
known. 

"I think everyone involved at the 
UI would like to have these funded. 
The decisions the board office 
makes are not always best from the 
UI point of view. We know there is 
not enough money to fund them all; 
we're always grateful when one is 
funded," said Warren Piette, chair
man of the Budget Planning Com
mittee. 

The Council asked the board to 
give money toward 10 additional 
areas, three of which were 
approved. 

The library was approved 
$554,000; the primary health ini-

tiative, $330,000; and graduate 
assistant stipends and health bene
fits, $350,000. The bioscience ini
tiative was approved for $800,000 
of the requested $4.7 million. 

Piette said the Board of Regents 
has not completed its response to 
the UI's budget requests. The ini
tial request, which went to the 
board in July, was just recently 
received. 

"There has been a lot of discus
sion: Piette said. "It's not a final 
approval. The regents will review 
and make a final decision, which 
will then be forwarded." 

The final decision for next year's 
budget should be completed by 
May. 

Also during the meeting, Provost 
Peter Nathan said the UI will ask 
the state for $2 million for instruc
tional equipment. Iowa State Uni
versity, the University of Northern 
Iowa and the state schools for the 
deaf and the blind are also asking 
for similar amounts. 

,w,u,m"'NjllfldUMli",JIIi&,,';li,,; II 

'Nancy Drew' author honored 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Nancy Drew author and UI alum
na Milfred Wirt Benson will be 
inducted to the 
Iowa Women's 
Hall of Fame 
today in Des 
Moines. 

A native of 
Ladora, Iowa, 
she is best 
known as the 
first writer of 
the Nancy 
Drew series. Wirt Benson 
Going by the 
pen name of Carolyn Keene, 
Benson wrote 23 of the Nancy 
Drew mysteries from 1930 to 
the mid-1950s. 

Benson gave the character of 
Nancy Drew qualities such as inde
pendence, confidence and intelli
gence that were largely absent in 
the literary heroines of her time. 

But because of a publishing COD-

tract which swore her to secrecy, the 
publisher's daughter, Harriet 
Stratemeyer Adams, was credited 
with writing the stories. It was not 
until later that people found out 
Benson was the true author. 

Benson was the first person to 
earn a master of arts in journal
ism from the UI in 1927. She 
worked as a reporter for the Tole
do Times from 1944 to 1975 and 
has been a reporter-columnist for 
The Blade in Toledo, Ohio. Ben
son has bad more than 130 books 
published and received the UI 
Distinguished Alumni Achieve
ment Award in 1994. She is a 
member of the Iowa School of 
Journalism and Mass Communi
cation Hall of Fame and the Ohio 
Women's Hall of Fame. 

Benson is also an experienced 
pilot and is recognized in the 1947 
edition of Who's Who in Aviation, 
American Women. 

Benson's latest visit to the UI was 
in April 1993 wben the university 
bosted the first Nancy Drew confer-

ence that was planned by VI Associ
ate Professor of journalism Carolyn 
Dyer. The event drew a crowd of 
more than 450 people. 

"Meeting Ms. Benson was one of 
the highlights of my life," said 
Susan Redfern, a fan and secretary 
for the UI undergraduate journal· 
ism department. 

Redfern said she believes many of 
Benson's independent qualities 
came from her Iowa upbringing. 

"Because she was born and raised 
in Iowa, Ms. Benson did not have 
the shackles which other women of 
her time had," Redfern said. 

The ceremony will take place in 
the State Historical Building Audi
torium at 3:30 p.m. It will include a 
presentation of awards by Gov. Ter
ry Branstad and Lt. Gov. Joy Corn
ing and the reading of the Gover
nor's Proclamation on Women's 
Equality Day, which is Aug. 26. 

Also receiving awards are Lois 
Harper Eichacker, attorney 
Gertrude Durden Rush and Evelyne 
J obe Villines. 
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Shocking 
Marie Winn, a fisheries technician with the Iowa shock which stuns fish below, causing them to 
Department of Natural Resources, adjusts the float to the surface. A few catfish will be coiled
eledrodes on a DNR survey boal The DNR, in ed and sent off for testing. Sampling two years 
conjunction with the UI Hydraulics Lab, is doing ago found slightly elevated levels of chloradane, 
a follow-up study of chloradane levels in the a carcinogen which accumulates in the food 
Iowa River. The boat administers an electric chain. 

,iifiiJP&iiilfi'ijll"'M'i\1l. 
Owners tracked in treasure hunt 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

College students tend to change 
addresses frequently, which can 
leave bank accounts abandoned or 
checks unclaimed. 

Students and others who move a 
lot may discover money or stocks 
waiting for them at the Great Iowa 
Treasure Hunt. 

The treasure hunt was created in 
1983 by the state Treasury in an 
effort to return property - like 
abandoned savings accounts, out
standing payroll checks and stocks 
- to rightful owners. 

Brett Mills, deputy state treasur
er of Iowa, said Iowa banks try to 

contact owners for three years 
before turning property over to the 
state. He added that the average 
return in cash is $200 , but the 
largest was $99,000 returned to an 
art teacher in Germany. The money 
was an inheritance used to care for 
the woman's ailing mother. 

"I went to her house in Grimes 
and drove up to this house, asking 
for her," Mills aaid. "They told me 
she was in Berlin; we tracked her 
down and gave her the money. It 
was really a great feeling." 

Money is one thing, but the trea
sure hunt also attempts to return 
property. Karen Sinclair, the Iowa 
state treasurer's information spe
cialist, said this usually includes 

jewels or stocks, but it has included 
silver table settings and war 
medals. 

Sinclair said that in her experi
ence, nothing outrageous has ever 
been lost or recovered by the trea
sure hunt. 

After assuming re ponsibility for 
finding the rightful owner, one of 
the tools used is a list that is print
ed in Iowa newspapers. The list 
contains the owners' names and 
their property. 

This year's list will be printed in 
area papers Sept. 5-16, and Sin
clair said there will be a coupon 
with a return address printed with 
the list to aid readers in recovering 
property. 
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Man pilots lawn mower on interstate trek "The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal In town. 

Aslociated Press 
~LUE RIVER, Wis. - No dri

ver's license? No problem for 73-
ye~-old Alvin Straight. 
~traight recently completed a 

24;O-mile trek on his lawn mower 
from his home in Laurens, Iowa, to 
vil\it his brother in southwestern 
Wisconsin. 

Neither brother can see well 
enOugh to get a driver's license, but 
neither wants to let someone else 
driYe. 

l/hen Straight learned that his 
SO.year-old brother, Henry, suf
fered a stroke, he knew he had to 
viSJt. He bought a 1966 John Deere 
la~ mower; got a 10-foot trailer to 
haul gasoline, clothes, food and 
caAtping equipment; and took off 
on}uly 5. 

G>n good days, he averaged about 
5 ~ph for about 10 hours along 
U.~. 18. But his luck didn't hold. 
Ab'out four days into the trip, 
ev rything blew on his mower in 
W st Bend, Iowa, just 21 miles 
~Laurens. 

traight spent $250 replacing 
po nts, the condenser, plugs, the 
geaerator and the starter. His lim
ite(! budget was taxed, and he had 
to tamp along the highway. Was he 
worried about his safety? 

"What would I be scared or? Hell, 
I went through combat in World 
War II. They ain't going to show me 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE , 
,.yrone C. Bennett, 19, 430 Dakota 

Trail, was charged with possession of a 
SChedule I controlled substance in the 
400 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Aug. 22 at 5:11 p.m. . 

Daniel S. Jones, 31, Oxford, Iowa, 
w~s charged with public intoxication at 
2:!4 S. Linn St. on Aug. 22 at 8:40 p.m. 

Beau T. Brockman, 25, 1654 Ridge 
RQad, was charged with public intoxica
tiqn in the 300 block of East Kirkwood 
Avenue on Aug. 23 at 2:52 a.m. 

Bryan P. Wrinkle, 19, 714 Rienow 
R~sidence Hall, was charged with inter
fering with official acts in the 400 block 
0(, East Burlington Street on Aug. 23 at 
1::48 a.m. 

'Chrissa L. Mellows, 20, Marshalltown, 
Iowa, was charged with unlawful use of a 
driver's license, operating y,:hile intoxi-
9ted and possession of an open contain
er in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on 
Allg. 23 at 1 :56 a.m. 

:Franklin E. Hennings, 21, Davenport, 
was charged with disorderly conduct in 
the 200 block of East College Street on 
A~g. 23 at 1 :27 a.m. 

'Michael A. Willard, 20, 422 N. Clin
ton St., was charged with disorderly con
d~ct in the 200 block of East College 
Street on Aug. 23 at 1 :27 a.m. 

[Gary E. Showman, 28, was charged 
with second-degree burglary" interfer
ence with official acts and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 524 
P~rk Road on Aug. 23 at 6:51 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

~agistrate 
Public intoxication - Robert A. Jenk

i~s, Bettendorf, fined $50; Donna l. Hoi
land, Benton Street, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur-
4arges or court costs. 
'. . qlstrlct 
I OWl - Chrissa l. Mellows, Marshall

town, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for , 
Sfpt. 12 at 2 p.m.; Ty A. Thomas, 1006 
qakcrest, Apt. 312, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.; Cheri R. 
vpung, North Uberty, preliminary hearing 

: set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. , ' 
' Child endangerment - Mary A. 

Anderson, Keokuk, Iowa, prel iminary 
h'earing set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.; Sheila 
M. McFarland, Keokuk, Iowa, prelimi
r{lry hearing set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. 
: Possession of a schedule I controlled 

lubltance - Tyrone C. Bennett, 430 
Dakota Trail, preliminary hearing set (or 
Slept. 12 at 2 p.m. 
: Fourth-degree criminal mischief -

Raul A. Smith, Coralville, preliminary 
~earing set for Sept. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueler 

(AIINJ)AR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
I • campus Bible Fellowship will spon

sor an international student Bible study 
9t 8:30 p.m. at N206 Parklawn. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold an open house at the 
WRAe house, 130 N. Madison St., from 
~ p.m. to 8 p.m. 

I • The UI Main LIbrary will provide 
Qrientations at 11 :30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Croups will meet in the first-floor North 
lobby. 

I • Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor an evening service of 50ng at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
~treets, at 9:30 p.m. Contact person is 
Ted Fritschel at 338-7868. 

, • University of Iowa ~lIIng Club will 
~old a regular business meeting, open to 
the public, in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 
I 

Jlljou 
I I Spellbound (1945),7 p.m. 

I Red Rock West (1994), at 9 p.m. 

a ... thing I ain't seen before," 
Straight said. "I've got two good 
canes." 

Straight made it to Charles City, 
Iowa, 90 miles from West Bend, 
when he ran out of money. That 
was mid-July and he had to camp 
out until his next Social Security 
check arrived in August. 

• 

Finally, Straight made it to with
in two miles of his brother's house 
near Blue River on Aug. 15 when 
his mower broke down again. A 
farmer stopped and helped him 
push it the rest of the way. 

Henry Straight didn't know his 
brother was coming. 

"All I could do was unhitch his 

mower," he said Tuesday. "It ain't 
hard to unhitch." 

Straight had planned to stay 
with his brother through the win
ter but said he may head home in 
about a month - on his mower, of 
course, though offers of help have 
been pouring in since the media 
found out about him. 

"Simplify, simplify." 

No waltlng necessary. 
338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~ 

Henry David Thoreau 

"Hey, that's not a bad idea~' 
AT&T 

A1&T Universal MasterCard. 
The credit, cash and calling card. All in one. 

The A1&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations. 
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated. 

Calll 800 438-8627 to request an application. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Politician promotes 
universal internet ,use 
AAly Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

RM News, a local e-mail 
newsletter, is a step toward 
expanding electronic communi
cation nationwide with equal 

\ • access for everyone, said former 
state Sen. Richard Varn. 

Varn, now director of telecom
munications at the University of 
Northern Iowa, spoke at an RM 
News fund-raiser Tuesday night 
at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

During his speech, Varn 
praised the Clinton administra
tion's efforts in telecommunica
tions but said the most preva
lent efforts are coming out of 
the grassroots. Federal changes 
need to be agreeable with what 
states and local communities 
are already doing, he said. 

While lawmakers are trying to 
rewrite telecommunication 
laws, they have ignored cities, 

Varn 

access to internet. 
Locally, Varn is involved in 

CedarNet, a community infor
mational network for free citi
zen access in the Cedar Valley 

"We want to make sure that they don't hurt anY 'efforts 
we have going here ... We don't have any leadership at 
the state level in this. H 

Richard Varn, former state senator and director of 
• telecommunications at the University of Northern 

Iowa 

area, including Cedar Falls, 
state universities and colleges, Waterloo and surrounding 
Varn said. towns. 

·We want to make sure that 
they don't hurt any efforts we 
have going here," he said. He 
said the best way to make a 
national impact is to lead by 
example. 

Varn said more networks like 
CedarNet are needed statewide. 

·We don't have any leadership 
at the state level in this," he 
said. 

• As a senator, Varn created the 
Iowa Communications Network 
to connect all Iowa schools and 
has since continued his support 
for citizen-based electronic 
activity. 

Varn's goals for this year are 
to ensure that national govern
ment services can be done elec
tronically and that people in 
Iowa will have better access to 
electronic information resources. 

• 

• 

He is trying to get a grant 
from the National Telecommuni
cations and Information Admin
istration for a training project 
designed to teach policy-makers 
the importance of the public's 

Eventually, Varn said, he 
hopes to see telecommunica
tion accessible nationwide 
with a two-part strategy: 1) 
ensure servers can be accessi
ble by all computer models and 
2) public access to libraries. 

We now have 2 more new items: 
Peanut Butter Cookies and Pastries. 

Come give the"! a try! 
• • " , L L 

Stop Between Classes 
fOI a Cool Julius Dlink 

Lower Level • Old Capitol Mall 
Near Parking Ramp Entrance 
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. WNG SLEEVE I," 
COITON MOCK 
nJRTLENECKS-( 

REG.S9.99 

$7.50 

USED ADIDAS RUNNING SHORTS
SPECIALLY PRICED-

$4.99 

LYCRA ICOTTON LADIES 
STIRRUP PANTS- REG, 512.99 

$8.99 

OR 
. SWEATSHIRTS-

REG. 56.79 
EACH 

$3.75 

LADIES nIP SKIRTS
REG. $10.99 

$7.99 
BAJA JACKETS- REG. 514.99 

$9.99 
CREW SOCKS- REG. S 1. 19 

2/$1.70 
ANKL£TS· REG. 51 .29 

2/$1.80 

'lhe'1J82 ~r.ItaIItJr 
has comprehensive, easy
to-use graphing features 
and a unit·to-unlt link for 
sharing data and programs. 

The 'n~ solves up to five 
simultaneous equations, 
performs complex number 
funcllons and offers formula 
programming. 

A FEW 
ESSENTIALS 

Check The Latest Arrtvals or Fall 
Used Clothing-

Our BIGGEST And Best Supply Everl 

Just Arrtved Huge Shipment of 
JllJltary Sarplus ClothlDt 

25%0" 
All Clearance Merchandise 

Used JelDl- Great Supply
GREAT PRICES! 

See Our Huge Selection Of Used Clothing 

Hours: 
11-, 1M 207 E. Walhlntton 
Slit. 10-5:30 338-0558 
Sun. U.s .. 
Ragslock Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years 

Get the year off to a great start with a TI Scientific or Business Calculator. They're 

designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly 

matched to your major and coursework. 

No matter which classes you're taking, TI Scientific and Business Calculators are 

what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, 
caUl-800-TI-CARES. 
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The 'n-86X SOLAa, a general 
purpose workhorse, is powered 
by ANYLITE '· solar cells so 
you never need batteries. 

1\e BA n PLUS~ has unique 
display prompts tha~ guide you 
through problems. It offers 
basic business functions like 
time-value-o{·money, plus 
cash now analysis for inter· 
nal rate of return ORR) and 
net present value (NPV). 

EXTENDING YOUR REACW 

• TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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Nation & World 

GOP imperils crime 'bill passage 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
senators, claiming sufficient 
strength .to thwart a $30 billion 
anti-crime bill on a procedural 
vote, demanded Tuesday that 
Democrats accept changes in the 
House-passed measure. President 
Clinton appealed anew for biparti
san cooperation. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole brushed aside Clinton's call to 
"contin ue the bipartisan spirit that 
was established in the House," 
accusing the president of an "11th 
hour" bid for GOP support. 

Clinton had exhorted "every sen· 
ator, without regard to party," to 
work for passage of the bill that 
had cleared the House 235·195 
Sunday with 46 Republican votes 
after 10 grueling days of behind
the-scenes negotiations. 

But Republican opponents stood 
by their promise to subject the 
measure to a budgetary "point of 
order" - that financing provisions 
technically violate the Congres
sional Budget Act. The threat to 
throw a procedural roadblock in 
the way of passage raised a specter 
of renewed political gridlock mir· 
roring the battle in the House. 

Supporters of the bill had to 
amass 60 votes, under the Senate 
rules, to beat back the GOP 
attempt to derail it. But Dole 
released a letter with 40 signatures 
of Republicans pledging to back the 
point of order challenge. Adding 
Dole's vote would bring that to 41, 
denying proponents the necessary 
60 votes in the 100-member cham
ber. 

Dole told reporters he had 
warned the White House a week 
ago "not to ignore the GOP sena
tors" in planning strategy to get 
the crime bill passed. 

"We were ignored," he groused. 
"We were never contacted by any
one at the White House." 

Meanwhile, Clinton and other 
senior administration officials were 
making phone calis, seeking suffi
cient support to surmount the 
point of order challenge by GOP 
opponents. 

Gramm 

White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said she could not say 
how many votes the White House 
had lined up. But she said "we're 
hopeful" of having the 60 necessary 
to beat back GOP opponents. 

Republicans led by Sen. Phil 
Gramm of Texas argued that the 
measure's language establishing a 
trust fund to finance $30 billion in 
anti-crime programs violates the 
budget law. 

A letter released by Dole urging 
negotiations with Democrats on 
changes in the measure was signed 
by 40 of the Senate's 44 Republi
cans. 

"Unless most of our concerns are 
resolved, we will support you and 
vote" to sustain the point of order, 
the letter said. 

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., said he 
got the idea for the letter from 
Clinton. 

"He called me at 11 o'clock last 
night," Warner said. "He said, 'Is 
there any way short of outright 
confrontation on the point of order 
that we can talk about it?' " 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said 
Republicans want to "cut back on 
the fat" and and get the "tough-on
crime provisions into the bill." 

He called the pen'ding crime bill 
a "big spending, boondoggling" bill 

1994 Fall Intramural Calendar 

Flag Football* MWC Sep. 6 & 7 

that deleted some tough anti-crime 
provisions passed by the Senate, 
including mandatory federal penal
ties for state crimes of violence 
involving guns and sales of drugs 
to minors or use of minors to sell 
drugs. 

The Senate had to accept the 
conference report as presented -
or the crime bill would be scuttled. 
Without such an acceptance, the 
compromise legislation would have 
to be reopened. 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
said that "would be an absolute 
nightmare." 

"They came as close to meltdown 
in that (House) side of this building 
as anyone can remember in a long, 
long time" while negotiating the 
new compromise, he said. "If you 
put that building over there 
through this process again, you're 
going to have a riot." 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
said he thought he would get 
enough votes to block the point of 
order. 

Gramm, a potential presidential 
candidate, came up with the idea of 
the point of order. It would attack 
the crime bill's inclusion of a trust 
fund to finance its programs 
through reductions in the federal 
work force, saying it would violate 
budgetary agreements. 

Clinton called the trust fund 
"one of the best ideas in the bill" 
and noted that it was "sponsored 
by leaders from both parties," 
including Dole, Hatch and Gramm. 

Gramm said he did not oppose 
the trust fund but would use the 
point of order merely to get the leg
islation opened to amendment. 

The pending crime bill would 
authorize $13.45 billion for law 
enforcement, including an $8.8 bil
lion contribution to a program with 
the goal of putting 100,000 more 
police on the streets; $9.85 billion 
for prisons; and $6.9 billion for 
crime prevention, including drug 
courts. The balance is nearly 45 
percent for law enforcement, 
almost 33 percent for prisons and 
23 percent for crime prevention 
and drug courts. 

Woman's remains sold in auction 
Associated Press 

CHESAPEAKE, Va. - Gloria Tor
res didn't pay her storage bill on time 
and 10IIt virtually everything - includ
ing her mother. 

The small lacquered black box with 
the words "The remains of Nancy 
Vogel" on the lid sold for $170. The cou
ple also lost photo albums, birth certifi
estes and Torres' wedding dress. 

ings would be sold on "Wednesday,8- 1 

12-94." 
But Aug. 12 was a Friday. When nr. 

res tried to pay her bill on Aug. 11, abe I ; 
was told the auction had been held a 

A box containing the ashes of Torres' 
mother was among the items auctioned 
off by Bunny Rabbit Self Storage after 
Torres and her husband, Jose, didn't 
pay their $55 monthly rent. 

"I can't believe they did this," Torres 
said. "rve 10llt everything. rYe 10llt my 
mother." 

The storage lot sent a notice to the 
couple warning them that their belong-

day earlier. 
Property manager Melissa John-

son said the error in the date wu 
corrected in a second letter. Torrea 
said she never received it. 

. ' 

No CHECKING. 
No WAI'I1NG IN LINE. 

NO KIDDING! 

Using Express Banking for Students to open your new checking or savings account at 
First National Bank is as simple as 1-2-3: 

Step 1: Stop by our main bank, locat-=d just off campus on the corner of Washington 
& Dubuque, and pick up an Express Banking brochure. 

Step 2: Select the account you prefer (F IRS TACCOllllt Checking, with no mini
mum balance and no monthly maintenance fee. is one of the most popular), fill out 
the short form in the brochure, and drop it off at our Express Banking desk. 

Step 3: Stop back the next business day (or anytime within the next several days at 
your convenience). We'll have everything ready and waiting for you including your 
checkblanks and your A TM card. Show us your l.D., give us an opening deposit, and 
sign your name a few times. You 'll be on your way in a matter of minutes ... all 
without standing in a long line! 

,. 
' .. . 

MAIN BANK • Your Express Bankillg Headquarters 
Corner of Washington &: Dubuque Streets. Downtown Iowa City 

Lobby Hours 8:3()'5:30 Monday. 8:30-4:30 Tuesday-Priday 
Dubuque Street Walk-Up Hours 8:3()'Noon Saturday 

......... 
.. :-lr.o .. 

r., 

DRJVB.INBANK ·W .. hUo" •• aLin., Down,.",,· 3~6-9010 
TOWNCRfST OFFICI! '1117 W'illWn Sum • 3~'·90U 

CXlRALVlu.E OFFICI! • ~06 l!lIh Ave •• e • 3~6-90~O 
NORTH UBI!R1YOFFlCf· Com;" FoII,19\l4 

Equal Opportunity Lendtr 
M.mb .. FDIC 

AEROBICS 
IICIIIAY neMY WIDISOA IlUSQAY AllAY SAT\lrMY SllmAY 

Tennis (Singles) MW Sep.15 
Canoe Races MW Sep. 7 
Golf MWC Sep. 7 
Volleyball* MWC Oct. 10 
Home-Run Derby MW Oct. 13 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 

RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FALL -1994 

ROOM 
462 

NOON HULo-

4:00PM STEP 

5:~PM PUMP 

CCiIBO' HULo-

HULO STEP litO STEP COM8() 75M1~ 
HULO 

HULO STEP HULO STEP 

3-on-3 Basketball MW Oct. 17 
Foul Shooting MW Oct. 17 
Bowling MW Oct. 17 
Trapshooting M Oct. 17 
Ghost Run MWC Oct. 30 
Pre-Holiday Basketball MW Nov. 10 
Soccer MW Dec. 9 
• Flag Football, Volleyball and Basketball will 
be Instant scheduled 

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed 

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Field House, at 335-9293 for more information. 

~ 
~n 

Recreational Services 

FEATURING 
CARDIOVASCULAR EClUI'MENT: 

au..-...... t.,. .-._-.. -
.Uf.1"'T~ .......... .-...... ..... 
1-

FITNESS FACIUTY 
AT THE 

FIELD HOUSE. ROOM S521 

HOURS 
MaN·PRJ 1:30 AM TO 10:00 PM 
IAT·SUN 1:00 AM TO 10:00 PM ---

IADGlII MAGNUM 
ITRENGTHEHlNO/CONDlnONINO 

IQU,",",NT: 

lAo""" --""---' ....... --
.OQM nATINt. ~ I'GII PUTUlllIIWOIIIMT1()Ij ON. 
NI c--...... Cerooo, ...... 1'1 _.. r_ ... _. - ..... _. .loflool.., .... r __ T_ ... _ 
NOW A V A I LAB L E FALLSIMEITIR PAUli 
Fl_ Loft """'" c.No AT REC RRVlCE! OFFIce 
.. _ ....... n1. FIELD HOUSE 
_II _ • ....,.".. • 10.00 -'ocuItyllt.II • 71.00 
._ "'.... .......... PuWo • 100.00 DIIy Wolk-ln • 4.00 

Weight Room Only • 
ltud_ • 20.00 -l'ocuItyllll". 30.00 
I'uIIIIa • 40.00 Dolly W .. -In • 2.00 

IIA_'_~ _uoc..t ... _ .... _ 

... -. - ..... -_ ... -
• N I W • -- --... ---~ ----- ----- ---___ 111 __ _ 

,.. ......... , ....... '"...rtJ 

TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of Iowa 
and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of outdoor 
activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High Adventure 
Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational Services Office 
in the Field House. For more information please call 335-9293 between 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

September 16-18, 1994 Kayaking, Wolf River, WI $85.00 
$65.00 September 23-25,1994 Mountain Bicycle Trip, 

Black River Falls, WI 
October 14-16,1994 Bicycle Touring, 

Elroy-Sparta Trail Wisconsin 
$60.00 

October 14-16, 1994 Rock Climbing, Devils Lake, WI $60.00 
$60.00 
$145.00 

October 29-30, 1994 Caving, Northeastern, Iowa 
October 17-0ec. 5, 1994 Scuba Diving Instruction 

University of Iowa Credit Available 

The cost of the trips listed 
above include: transportation, 
lodging or camping, most 
meals, leadership, permits and 
promotional information. All of 
these trips are offered for 
University of Iowa Credit. 

The High Adventure Challenge 
Cours~ is offered to any group 
with the Inclination and 
motivation to Improve as a 
group. Sessions can be arr
anged around your schedule. 

TOUOI THE IARTH OtrrDOOR 
RINT AL PRICE LIST 

".. T_".. r.M .-.... _ ..... lao 
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6:45PM STEP STEP 
ROOM 5:~PM :l~ ~ 101 

TIne wII remain the ana. Howewr,InaWttDrB and WOftIouts wII YII'j. 

*M W F Noon classes are 50 minutes (ong 

SCULPT 
Body Sculpt: This class utilizes the entire hour. It is designed 

10 overload muscles from head 10 loe. Enhanced 
muscle definilion is achieved by using up to ten 
pound weights. 

COMBO 
Combination: A combination of low impact aeroblcs and step. 

HI 
High Impact: An aggressive 3~35 minutes of high intensity 

cardiovascular workout utilizing the large muscle 
groups while performing high impact combination 

LO 
Low Impact: An effective cardiovascular workout that places 

demand on physiological systems w~hout 
unnecessary stress. 

HIILO The 'Best of Both' 

PUMP 
Aerobic Pump: Develops dynamic muscular definition and 

enhances both the upper and lower body through 
a low Impact workout using weights. 

STEP 
Step Class: A workout with a view. A new addition 10 aerobiCa 

that offers a challenge to all fitness levels by 
stepping on & 011 a 4-8 Inch step. 

FUNK 
Cardio Funk: A fun funky workout that brings dance back Into 

the aeroblc workout. Dance choreography 
incorporates both high and low lrf1l8Ct combina-
tions . 

YF 
Youth Fitness: Non-competitlve program for chldren 9-12 years 

old. Includes cardlovaacullr exerci ... resistance 
training and nexibillty. $2.50 J)8f clUa WII<-In. 

WIIHnI IUO .... ~ .... LMnIJ 1..ociMrI .... 
10 PIn:II CIId 121.00 ./III1CImtIIII ~ .... lor ..... /I1'1III. 
20 PIn:II CIId • .00 
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Whole 
Cantaloupe 

&OUNCE CONTAINER 
ALL VARtEnES 

Dannon 
Blended Yogurt 

Donut 
Holes 

LUSCIOUS 
RED IlPE 

California 
Strawberries 

STOCK UP FOR BACK·To.scHOOU 

Mead 2 Pocket 
Portfolio 

Be Sure To Pick Up 
Our In·Store Ad 

For More Savings 
When Shopping 

Eagle! 

Shop Your Nearest Eagle Country Market 
Conveniently IAlcated At: 

'600 N. Dodge Stree~ Iowa City 
'1101 & Riverside Drive, 1m City 

'2213 2nd Stree~ Coralville 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN AUGUST' 

S M T W TH F S 

49 imcr;bte 
Chip Cookies 

l2-OUNCE CANS 
REGULAR a DIET 

7·Up, Classic 
& Diet Coke 

Mead Theme 
Notebook 
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Homestyle 
Pepperoni Pizza 

Soft'n Gentle 
Bath Tissue 

50% OfF MANUFACTURER SUGGEmD RETAIL 

Foster Grant 
Sunglasses 

0/0 

410 II-OZ. SB.£CTED VAIEIES· !NIfOO, 
COID11MR OR STYI.Ml D, allOSE FIIOI 

\r.brance, Finesse 
& Salon Selectives 

0/0 
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PROTLSTS BREAK OUT 

HQt tempers, 
feared in 

Nation & World 
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Cuban refugees neglect hazards of voyage to U.S. 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

HAVANA - A couple hugged in 
the glow of a beach fire at the edge of 
the moonlit sea. It would have been 
an enchanting scene, except that it 
was their last embrace before the 
husband headed out on a desperate 
attempt to reach the United States. 

Crossing the 90 miles of high seas 
between Cuba and the United States 
always has been a treacherous ven
ture for people fleeing in small boats 
and makeshift. rafts. With Washing
ton's withdrawal last week of blan
ket asylum for Cubans, the voyage 
becomes all the more perilous. 

But the physical and political 
obstacles seem smaller to many 
Cubans than the problems they face 
at home. 

"It's been three days since I 

cooked because I have nothing at 
home ... and no money to buy any
thing," said Lucrecia Ramos, 34, as 
her husband was about to set off on 
a raft with their 6-year-old son. 

Lourdes Rios, 34, was at Cojimar 
beach near Havana Monday night to 
see off her husband and daughter, 
leaving her with two other children 
and her 78-year-old grandmother. 

MI can't risk her,· she said. 
Nearby, by the light of small fires, 

people in.flated inner tubes, spread 
tar on pieces of plastiC foam, nailed 
wood and other.wise tried to make 
rafts in a hurry. 

Few seemed seaworthy. Some 
never even made it more than a few 
yards from shore. 

In the first days after the govern
ment of Cuban leader Fidel Castro 
stopped blocking would-be refugees 
this month, most of those setting off 

" 

to sello were young men and the 
numbers were relatively small. 

Now, women, children and entire 
families are at beaches with the 
hope of leaving. If leaving is hard, 
arrival is even harder. 

The United States used to accept 
all people fleeing Cuba for political 
asylum. But with fears that Castro's 
relaxed policy would spur a huge 
wave of Cuban refugees, the Clinton 
administration said those who wish 
to come must first apply for legal 
immigration. 

"Most people are leaving simply 
for lack of food,· said Felix Nunez, 
46, adding he'd like to join his five 
brothers and sisters in Miami but 
won't risk his family on an Atlantic 
Ocean voyage on a raft. 

"I'll go through 1,000 difficulties 
before that," Nunez said. 

Rr writing and editing tenn pape!S, designing projects, devel
op~g ads, creating graphics or even composing musiC, 
Maantosh® is helping us make the grade at Iowa. 

Sara Holoubek 
Spanish and French Major 

Nathan Block 
Mediad Student 

Associated I'm. 

Cuban refugees sit in the stern of a Coast Guard boat after being 
picked up at sea in the Florida Straits off Key West, Fla. 

~ether you're a freshman facing four years of term JYdpers, 
a sophomore with stress about stats, a junior striving for a project 
that flaunts perfection or a senior concerned with creating an 
exceptional resume ... RELAX. Macintosh is here. And it's never 
been a better value! 

Karen Boudewyns 
Graduate Student 

College o/Law 

R. Gilbert M. Robles,]r. 
English Major 

Now owning a Mac is as easy as using one. 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-5454 for more information on our spedaJ university pridng. 

Step 2: Order today at the Personal Computer Support Cente~ Room 229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Stan making the grnde at Iowa with Macintosh 

This offer is available to U of I Students faculty, staff and departments. 
Eligible individuals ~ purchase one ~ple Madiitosh computer, one printer and 

one Newton~ personal digital assistant every year. 

, 
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Mexico's president--elect attempts to overcome poor poll standings 
Bill Cormier 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - Faced with 
the weakest mandate of any Mexi
can leader in modern times, Presi
dent-elect Ernesto Zedillo reached 
out to opponents on 'fuesday to 
build a "government for everyone." 

"We are facing an historic oppor
tunity to create a government for 
the common good in which the 
interests of all are recognized," 
said Zedillo, who was elected Sun
day to a six-year term. 

With 65.4 percent of the ballots 
counted, Zedillo had 49.03 percent 
of the vote, an insurmountable 
lead over his rivals, but the lowest 
percentage ever for a ruling party 
presidential candidate. 

The Sunday vote was widely 
seen as a watershed in Mexican 
politics , long dominated by the 

Institutional Revolutionary Party, 
or PRI, which has held the presi
dency since its founding in 1929. 

A rebellion in the southern state 
of Chiapas, the assassination of 
the PRJ's previouB presidential 
candidate, discontent over elec
toral corruption and calls for 
greater democracy had shaken the 
PRJ's 65-year grip on power. 

Zedillo's comments 'fuesday sug
gested he realizes he will have to 
accommodate other political par
ties if he wants to push through 
an ambitious program to create 
jobs, fight Mexico's grinding 
poverty and bolster education. 

There also have been allegations 
of vote fraud. 

Final results of the vote were 
not expected before today. The lat
est tally Tuesday had Diego Fer
nandez de Cevallos of the center
right National Action Party in sec-

ond place with 28.42 percent, fol· 
lowed by Cuauhtemoc Cardenas of 
the Democratic Revolution Party 
with 16.46 percent. 

Fernandez said this likely is his 
final run for the presidency. 

"I will now return to the obliga
tions of my work, which had been 
set aside for so long during this 
political campaign," Fernandez, a 
Mexico City lawyer, told the capi
tal newspaper Reforma. 

Both Fernandez and Cardenas 
have said they suspect the vote 
totals reported by the Federal 
Electoral Institute were off. 
despite largely peaceful voting, 
because of a shortage of absentee 
ballots and some scattered irregu
larities. 

Cardenas summoned at least 
20,000 people to a central Mexico 
City square on Monday to protest 
an election he called "a colossal 

fraud ." He plans another rally 
Saturday. 

Cardenas lost the 1988 election 
to the PRrs Carlos Salinas de Gor· 
tari and complained that victory 
was stolen after vote-counting 
computers mysteriously failed . 

Zedillo, a 42·year-old Yale-edu
cated economist, has promised to 
create 1 million new jobs, launch a 
war on poverty and strengthen 
education in the country of 92 mil
lion people where millions are 
illiterate. 

A youthful work force of 35 mil
lion Mexicans is clamoring for the 
skills needed to compete in the 
global work force under the new 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement, launched Jan. 1 with 
Canada and the United States. 

Business and investors, howev
er, interpreted Zedillo's victory as 
a vote of confidence in the free 

A worker in Mexico City removes a mountain of campaign material 
from the streets Tuesday. Mexicans voted in national elections Sunday. 
market and free trade economic York observer group Fr eedom 
policies Zedillo promises to contin- House, said Zedillo has raised 
ue when he takes office Dec. 1. many expectations with promises 

Douglas Payne. with the New to better train, feed and house all 
Mexicans and now must fulfill the 
many pledges. 

"Now he's got to deliver and this 
may be the PRJ's last chance. I 
was a weak manda te, but it was 
enough to win: Baid Payne, noting 
that even Salinas polled 50.36 per
cent of the ballot in 1988. 

The stock market , with $39 bil
lion of its $73 billion investment 
pool held by foreigners, soared to a 
s ix-month high Monday briefly 
croesing the 2,800 barrier 1\1e day 
and is near its record high of 2.881 
points. 

If you are a studen~ your Macintosh can be financed through the 
university and induded in your monthly statement. After you 
purchase your Macintosh, the Personal Computing Support Center 
at Weeg Computer Center offers conveniently scheduled training 
courses on how to use your Macintosh with the latest software. 

The computer that can help you work faster, smarter & more 
creatively has never been a better value and it's never been easier 
to buy. Macintosh can help you "make the grade" at Iowa. 

Before the ba lloting, th e stock; 
market had fallen more tha n 13 
percent. in a year that featured an 
Amer ican Indian revolt, the kid, 
nap pings of executives a nd the 
assassination of t he PRI ', first. 
presidential candidate, Luis Don .. 
aldo Colosio. 

Meanwhile. the pello strength. 
ened from about 3.36 to the U.S. 
dollar at Friday's close, trading .t 
3.34 to the dollar 'fuesday. 

Roxanna Pellin 
JournaJismMajor 

Matt Hanson 
Graduate Student, 
Science EdUCiltion 

The power to be your besr 

Apple® Computer, Inc. 
This offer is available to U of I departments as well as students, faculty & staff 

This ad was created on a Macintosh Centrls 610 using Aldus PageMaker and Adobe Illustrator software. 

Macintooh I • • regllllfed trldemat1t 01 Apple Oomputlf . Inc. TNI Id II paid tor by Apple Compu\If . tnc 

Terry Collins 
Graduate Student 
~ of Journalism 

, 
® 

J onathan Heath Constable, an 
independent economist, ssid a n 
economy that grew 2.2 perc nt in 
the first half of 1993 is now poised 
for greater expansion, in part on 
euphoria from a peaceful vote. 

Salinas sold off hundreds of 
inefficient state businesses, tamed 
higb inflation and ended a severe 
1980s economic crisis but Will 
accused of foot-dragging on politi
cal reform. 

N[W STUDY lUI fk"ifD 

Exercising 
can counter 
effects of 

• overeating 
Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - People who exer
cise then reach for more snack, 
might not lose weight, but they will 
alter their body chemistry in a way 
that burns up more fat, • 
researcher reports. 

Dr. Jorge Calles, an endocrinolo
gist at the University of Vermon~ 
offered what he called the firs t care
fully controlled study to show that 
fat.burning increases significantly 
with exercise, even if people eat 109 
much. 

People get their energy by bum
ing a combination of fat and ~ 
hydrates. Calles said. In people who 
are naturally lean, the ratio of fat 
burned to carbohydrates burned i, 
higher than in people who are over>
weight. : 

Calles found that exercise shib 
that ratio so people get a higher 
percentage of their energy fro~ 
burning fat. 

He reported his fmdings 'fueeday 
at the Seventh International Con
greBB on Obesity. 

Calles said the study supports the 
idea that exercising can help people 
lose weight. . 

kThere's no question about the 
cardiovascular benefits and no 
question exercise is belpful for pe0,
ple with diabetes: Calles said. "But 
for treatment of obesity, there is a 
debate. 

"We are beginning to show that 
indeed, exercise can be beneficial.-

Dr. Richard Atkinson, an obesity 
specialist at the University of Wia
consin, said individual variations m. 
fat-burning help explain why SOUle 

people seem to be able to eat a lot 
without gaining weight while othell! 
put on weight much more easily. 

Calles' findings are an important 
part of the argument that ellerciae 
can help people 10le weight, said 
Atkinson, who also attended the 
conference. 

Calles' Itudy involved 20 People. 
Some were overfed 1,000 calories 
per day and were not allowed to 
exercise, while others were overfed 
and 88signed to do just enoush 
exercise to bum up the extra 1,000 
calories. 

------- -- - -~ ---~ - ._---- ---- - ----- -
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Iowa bottoms out in ranking of '93 average income increases " 
Martin Crutsinger 
ASsOCiated Press 

• ASHINGTON - Disastrous 
flOods, downsizing of the military 
lI1lit lingering effects of the 1990-91 
recession all contributed to slow 
income growth in states large and 
small last year, the government 
reported Thesday. 

The Commerce Department 

in the bottom 10 - was blamed on 
substantial declines in farm 
income, reflecting crop damage and 
uninsured losses to farm property 
from last year's floods. 

In California, the weakness was 
attributed to remaining effects of 
the recession - which hit Califor
nia the hardest of any state - plus 

continued cuts in the military. 
Income growth in the state's air
craft industry, heavily dependent 
on military contracts, plummeted 
14.2 percent last year, the Com
merce Department said. 

By contrast, Montana enjoyed 
the fastest income growth last 
year, a 6.3 percent spurt in per 

capita income that was nearly dou
ble the national average of 3.2 per
cent . 

For the nation as a whole, last 
year's 3.2 percent increase in per 
capita income - total personal 
income divided by the population 
- represented a downward revi
sion from an initial estimate of 3.6 

percent made in April. The 1993 
increase compared with per capita 
income growth of 4.9 percent in 
1992 and 2.8 percent in 1991. 

After Montana, the biggest gains 
were in New Mexico, Florida and 
Idaho, all with increases of 6.2 per· 
cent, followed by North Carolina 
and Rhode Island at 4.8 percent; 

Mississippi, 4 .7 percent; and 
Louisiana, 4.6 pereent 

After North Dakota, Iowa and " 
California, other states in the bo1~ 
tom 10 were New Hampshire. up 2 
percent; Washington, 2.2 percent; 
New Jersey, 2.4 percent; MinnesD- ., 
ta, 2.6 percent; New York and , 
Arkansas, 2.6 percent. 

released revised figures showing ----------------------------------------------~--------.... 
that North Dakota, Iowa and Cali
fOI1lia had the dubious distinction 
of .urning in the worst perfor
mance in income growth of all the 
sta14!s. 

North Dakota ranked dead last 
with no growth in per capita 
in~mes, followed by Iowa, which 

I 
end out a 0.8 percent increase, 
and California with a modest 1.3 
percent gain. 

The poor showing in North Dako-
ta ind Iowa, as well as Nebraska 
and Minnesota - two other states 

U.S. Rl CORD FOUC/IT 

• ventlons 
may deter 
combustion 
Paul Recer 
~ociated Press 

'WASHINGTON - Scientists 
at- discovering new ways to fire. 
~f fabrics, furniture and bed
mog that they say could help save 
tllousands oflives every year. 

"We have the worst flre record 
iO the world," said Marcelo 
fiirschler of the Safety Engineer
il)g Laboratories in Rocky River, 
Ohio. "And the most serious prob
lem is in residential fires that 
i~te furniture or mattresses." 

!>bout 6,000 Americans die 
almually in fires. Some 40 per· 
cent are in house fires, where 
sOaoldering couches, burning mat· 
t(8sses, and plastics and home 
fabrics burst quickly into flame, 
tuning rooms into traps of chok
illf gas, intense heat and death. 

·We have made ptogress over 
tie last century, reducing deaths 
faxn fire from 10 to about two per 
100,000," said Gordon Nelson of 
t Florida Institute of Technolo
q. "But over the past decade, the 
s.tistics have stalled. We are not 
iaproving." 

In research presented Monday 
the national meeting of the 
erican Chemical Society, Nel
and other fire experts said 
United States could save 

t ousands of lives by adopting 
standards for fire resistance 

i ~he home. 
Researchers are developing 
~ of measuring the fire hazard 
Of fabrics to find what is called a 

at release rate." Once this rate 
is .stablished for the thousands of 
fMlrics now used in the home, 
tUnufacturers can design and 
b Id furniture that burns len 
r idly and give people more time 

escape, Hirschler said. 
In a typical house fire, he said, 

b\lrning materials release heat 
~ti1 temperatures become so 
hl,h that everything inside a 
~m bursts into flame, called a 
1ash over." 

True Math. 

your 
Qn nUQI 

• 
S Q VI n,s 

$150 
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$30 $~O $50 $60 $70 S90 

your MOnthly r,",o"e ~ ill 

You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could 
save more with A1&T 1tue USA~Savings. 

It's true-if you live off campus, AT&T 7rue USASM Savings 
really could save you more Just look up your average monthly 
long distance bill on the chart, and see for yourself 

Now here's why. A1&T's and Mel's basic rates start off about 
the same. Then, with Friends and Family, Mel advertises 20% 
off your long distance calls, but-here's d1e catch-only if 
theyre to MCI users who are also on your calling drcle list 1iuth 
is, two-thirds of most Friends and Family members' calls aren't 
to those selected people. So the average discount you end up 
seeing on your bill is only 6%.' Not the 20% you expected. 

A1&T True USASM Savings is a whole lot simpler Spend $25 
a month, and we'll subtract 2()o/o off your bill. The full 200A>
not some conditional percentage. Spend $75 a month, and 
we'll take 30% off. You can save on calls to anyone, anytime, 
anywhere in the good old U.S. of A~* No restrictions. No 
calling circles. No disappointments. 

So take a good look at the chart (you can ask a math major 
for help) and check out who's saving you what. We think 
you'll find you could be saving a lot more with AT&T. Call 
1800-TRUE-USN" And get all the savings you expect. 

• 

' The longer that flash over can 
bp delayed with slower burning 
ntaterials, the better chance peo. 
pie will have to survive, he said. 

If we can decrease the heat 
release rate by a factor of two, we 
can increase the chances of 
eteape by a factor of three,· said 
Hitschler. 

I • 

European countries already are 
aiopting standards that dictate 
nbnimum acceptable burning 
b havior for home furnishings 
s h as upholstered chairs, couch
e. and bedding, said Bjorn Sund· 
s6rom, a scientist with Sweden'. 

tional Testing and Re.earch 
I .. titute. 

The standards require that the 
lite of fire spread acrosa a mater
i be slow enough to give people 
·C certain safe time to eecape," he 

atid· 
·tn the United States, Nellon 

, reMarehere have developed 
a Ihion material that II mixed 

h a slow·burning lIil1cone. 
en subjected to fire, the lIil1. 
e migratell to the surface. Mal
the more flammable materi.l 
the blue. 

AUif. Your 1l'ue Voice.'" 

• Discoun! elf Mel basic rates. Friends & F'.lmlly provides an extm disl:oun! on qualifying calls. 
.. 0iAc0un1 off AllIoT ba.qc residendall1llC AYJiIitbIc In I1UiI an:JS. Cl'l1ain exclusk1llS app/)i 
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Simpson lawyers prepare for battle over DNA test results 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. SJmp
son's defense escalated its attack 
on critical DNA evidence 'fuesday, 
joullting with the judge and grilling 
police technicians on how they han
dled blood samples found at the 
double-murder scene. 

Police criminalist Collin 
Yamauchi acknowledged he misla
beled one blood sample but insisted 
he took pains to protect blood
soaked swatches, going so far as to 
avoid touching them with a ruler 
while measuring them. 

The inquiry came during a con
tentious hearing to determine if 
the defense would be allowed to 
conduct its own tests on newly dis
closed blood samples. But the 
Simpson camp clearly tried to use 
the session to lay the groundwork 
for its overall challenge of DNA 
evidence. 

The fight is critical for Simpson. 
On Monday, prosecutors said 
sophisticated tests found the genet
ic makeup of Simpson's blood 
matched that of blood found near 
the slashed bodies of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman. 

Deputy District Attorney Lisa 
Kahn repeatedly objected to 'fues
day's line of questioning by the 
defense, calling it irrelevant. Supe
rior Court Judge Lance Ito fre
quently agreed and told defense 
attorney Barry Scheck to ask more 
pertinent questions. 

At one point, Ito raised his own 
objection to a question and disal
lowed it. Ito gave more leeway to 
the defense when Scheck ham
mered lab technician Gregory 
Matheson, Yamauchi's supervisor, 
on why some blood samples were 
withheld by the lab and not 
revealed to the defense. 

Matheson said he had little 
memory of specific conversations 
about how much evidence could be 
shared with the defense. Defense 
attorneys had been angered by the 

There's an easier 
way to find a job 
than by looking 
in the want ads. 

revelation that some samples were 
withheld by the crime lab. 

"I don't specifically remember 
any discussions on this topic,~ said 
Matheson. qWe may have had 
them. 1 don't know.· 

With no known eyewitneu to the 
June 12 killings, DNA evidence is 
crucial to the case against Simp
son. That's why his lawyers are 
fighting so hard to keep the jury 
from hearing about it. 
~e contend that with regard to 

all of this evidence there's a real 
question that all of it has been 
degraded or contaminated in some 
way: defense lawyer Johnnie 
Cochran Jr. said outside the hearing. 

Prosecutors claim Simpson left 
blood at the murder scene when he 
cut his finger during a struggle. 
The defense has provided a variety 
of explanations for the cut. 

"We contend that with 
regard to all of this 
evidence there's a real 
question that all of it has 
been degraded or 
contaminated in some 
way. " 

Johnnie Cochran Jr., 
lawyer for OJ Simpson 

Simpson bas pleaded innocent to 
two counts of murder. Jury selec
tion is to begin Sept. 19. 

Scientific experts have differed 
on how to interpret DNA tests, so 
prosecutors must persuade Ito to 
admit their results. They also must 
say what the odds are that the 
blood came from Simpson and not 
someone else. 

California's appeals courts have 
been divided on the admiuibility of 
DNA evidence, so the defense has 
room to maneuver. Simpson's 
lawyers are expected to challenge 

Really?! 
How would you 
suggest that I 
find ajoh? 

.. 

the test results at a hearing after 
jury selection. 

Prosecutors said one kind of 
DNA testing, called PCR, on two 
samples from the blood trail 
showed matches with Simpson. 

One of the samples 81so under
went a more sophiaticated DNA 
test, called RFLP, and those results 
also showed a match with Simp
son's blood. 

The RFLP test, sometimes called 
DNA fingerprinting, is based on 
the position of dark banda of DNA 
matter on X-ray film. 

Experts determine if bands gen
erated by DNA taken from crime
scene body fluids or tissue samples 
appear at the same distance from 
the top of the film as banda from a 
suspect's DNA. Once a match is 
generated, scientists use statistics 
to help explain how many people 
might share the pattern . The 
chances of more than one person's 
DNA having the same pattern can 
range from one in a few thousand 
to one in billions. 

The defense is expected to argue 
that the population sample used to 
calculate the frequency of Simp
son's blood characteristics could 
indicate there are other people 
with the same genetic markers -
perhaps even another killer. 

The hearing that began Monday 
was scheduled after prosecutors 
admitted that police had more 
blood samples than previously dis
closed. The defense wants some of 
those newly disclosed samples to 
conduct its own tests. 

Prosecutors argued in court 
papers that it would be uselees for 
the defense to conduct ita own tests 
~ause the DNA tests conducted 
so far implicate the defendant.· 

A police criminalist testified last 
month that standard blood testing 
ahowed Simpson's blood character
istics matched blood found at the 
murder scene and that only one in 
200 people had the same set of 
characteristics. 

~TfEND 
THE 

STUDENT 
JOB 

FAIR! 

Thursday, August 25, 1994 
10:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

These employers will attend the fair and are 
interested in discussing job openings with you: 

Audiovisual Center 
Biological Sciences 
Cambus 
Career Development & 

Cooperative Education 
College of Education -

Instructional Media Lab 
Department of Accounting 
Fmkbine Golf Course • 

Department of Athletics 
Handicare, Inc. 
Institute of Public Affairs 
Iowa City Parks & Recreation 
Iowa Hawk Shop· Department of Athletics 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa Social Science Institute 
Jotmson County Dept. of Public Health 
Law Library 
Museum of Natural History 
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County 
Office of International Education & Services 
Parking Services 
Pediatric Research 
Physical Plant - Building Services 
Recreational Services 

Roosevelt & Mark: Twain Before and After 
School Program 

Tenant-Landlord Association 
Theatre Arts 
Undergraduate Programs • College of Business 

Administration 
University Libraries 
University Hospitals & Clinics 

• Dietary 
- Housekeeping 
- Internal Medicine 
- Material Services 

Central Sterilizing Service 
Linen Services 
Processed Stores 

• Pathology 
- Pharmacy 
• Rheumatology - Internal Medicine 
• Staff Relatioos & Development Office 

UPCC Day Care 
VA Medical Center - Human Services 
Willowwind School 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Youth Homes, Inc. 

Organized by the Office of Student Financial Aid 

hawkeye 

Storewid 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER COMPONENT* 

YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 

OUR REGULAR PRICE (must be equal «lower value) 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 
(must be equal «lowest value) 

'INCLUDES: Receivers. CD Players. Tape Decks,Speaker Pars. Slbwoofers. Center Speakers. 
Amplifiers. Tuners. Preamps. Equalizers. Surround Sound Proce$SOlS. Headphones. Phone 
Cortrldges and Stereo Cci:>lnets. 

EXCLUDES: Video. C-J. Mini Systems. PrIof purchases. 'o/CNlayS. and special orders. 

YAMAHA 
CARVER 

ROTEL 
M8dC 

ON KYO 
MARANTZ 
HITACHI 

STAX 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 

GRADO 
SPICA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINmVE TECH. 

AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVlS10N 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1994 
90 DAYS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM RNANCING AVAIlABLE 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERV 

hawkeye 
. 

401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
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{Chavis files suit against NAACP 
J in quest to gain reinstate111ent 

NOW IS THE TIM 
the TO BUY I}T , 

I Shawn Donnan 
; Associated Press 

~ 
BALTIMORE - The Rev. Ben

jamin Chavis is suing the NAACP 
to get his job back, saying the board 
f directors violated its own bylaws 

[When it fired him. 
, The lawsuit filed Monday con
ltends that the board of the nation's 
'pre-eminent civil rights group 
didn't grant him a proper hearing 
or record its vote to oust him. 

"What I want the NAACP to do is 
[practice the principles it preaches," 
,Chavis told1\BC News. "I just want 
~ to be treated fairly by the NAACP'-
, A hearing on the lawsuit was 
fheld Tuesday in Superior Court in 
,Washington, D.C. Chavis is seeking 
!a preliminary il\iunction that would 
prohibit the organization from 
reJiloving him. Judge Herbert 
Dixon said he would rule on the 
matter today. Former NAACP executive director 

Chavis argued that his removal Benjamin Chavis gestures during 
was done in violation of the a news conference at the end of 
NAACP's rules and could damage 

lhis reputation. 
! "He has been accused ... of steal
'ing from the NAACP,' said Chavis' 
iattorney, Abbey Hairston. "The 
iNAACP has a long history of sur
:vival. But what will Dr. Chavis do?" 
I NAACP attorneys argued that 
iChavis had abandoned his respon
isibilitiell by agreeing to settle a sex
,discrimination complaint without 
\telling the board of directors and 
Ithat restoring him to office could 
.hurt the NAACP's fund-raising 
:efforts. 
, "It is critical to the survival of 
:the association to restore the conli
:dence of contributors," attorney 
:Lawrence Greenwald said. 
I Chavis was fired Saturday from 
~is $200,000-a-year job as execu
:Ove director of the NAACP. 
, Board members complained that 
IChavis ran up a $2.7 million deficit, 
'didn't tell them he had used 
NAACP money to settle the sexual 
:discrimination claim and estab
~ished alliances with such contro
\Versial figures as Nation of Islam 

• aeader Louis Farrakhan. 
4... About 250 supporters gave 

Chavis a standing ovation Monday 
as he walked into a high-school 
auditorium for a "town meeting," 
part of a three-day summit of black 
leaders that concluded Tuesday. 

The NAACP had planned to 
sponsor the summit but backed out 
after Chavis was fired. Chavis and 
the NAACP sponsored a similar 
summit in June; Chavis has called 
it one of the greatest accomplish
ments of his 16-month tenure. 

"Never again will we allow forces 
outside of our community to tell us 
who we can meet, when we can 
meet and what we can talk about,' 
Chavis told the cheering crowd. 
Jewish leaders had said the 
NAACP should exclude Farrakhan 
because of his anti-Semitic 
remarks. 

Farrakhan, who participated in 
the first day of the summit, did not 
attend Monday's session. 

Earlier in the day, the NAACP 
formally introduced its new interim 
director, Earl Shinhoster. He 
announced a 30-day membership 
and fund-raising drive to help erase 
the NAACP's deficit. 

I 

-
-I 

r------------.I 
GENUINE TOYOTA PARTS 

I 

1501 OFF ALL 
10 AC;vE~ ... ~ES : 

parts ccx.n'" 
_ • WIllI * 858-31-94 I 

I sfic~ Extended Hrs: 7:30 - 6 M-F 7~~~~ ~~'t:"~y. I 
I ~TOYOTA TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY-
I "1 low w6.u".,..dop_." HWV. 6 West, Coralville. 351-1842 -

------------------
IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 
Quality School Supplies 

Competitive Prices 
Quick Service 

Key Making 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 
Sal 9-6 
Sun. 12·5 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

his National African-American 
Leadership Summit in Baltimore 
Tuesday. 

"Those who believe in the cause 
of the NAACP will stick with the 
NAACP," said Shinhoster, who 
spent 17 years as the organization's 
southeast regional director and 
competed with Chavis for the top 
job. 

Board Chairman William Gibson 
said no timetable had been set for 
selecting a new executive director. 
He noted that it took the board a 
year to pick Chavis. 

"We should be just as deliberate 
this time as we were before,' Gib
son said. 

The 85-year-old civil rights orga
nization faces a deficit of nearly $3 
million. Chavis blames most of the 
shortfall on his predecessor, Ben
jamin Hooks, but Hooks says he left 
the group with a $600,000 surplus. 

The NAACP also faces a lawsuit 
filed by a former employee, Mary 
Stansel, who claims Chavis reneged 
on the settlement of a sexual dis
crimination claim. 

According to the lawsuit, Chavis 
agreed to pay Stansel $332,400 . 
She claims she is still owed 
$245,000. 

. ::;::. 

ltd. 
DO THE SOUND THING 

• 
rice 

. . 

HOME AUDIO SALE 
Going on now through Aug. 31 st 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy any home audio component at 
regular price and purchase a second home audio unit for 
only 1/2 PRICE! Save on brands like Yamaha, Denon, Klipsch, 
Adcom, Mirage & more * 
-No trades or past purchases. Second Item must reatl! at least $5.00 below first. Regular 

Items only 

Tell us you saw this ad in The Daily Iowan, and we will pay for your 
gas to make the drive! (Limits: reimbursement with equipment 
purchase only, maximum reimbursement $5.00) 

• 
90 DAYS. the rJ , .. <;1 , 

, FINANCING aU~[@ti~~.' 1426 TWIXT TOWN ROAD 
~ AVAILABLE ~ 'S:~ .. :~~~. ~A •• <~:+~ COLLINS ROAD SQUARE 
~ d~€®nrJltd. 373-1727 M-F 10:30-8:00 
~ ;y I/' OOH'OUM".... Sat. 10:00-5:00 

fls aboullime. 
I On time. 

We don't make you wait. We resped the importance oFyour time. In the 
lost year 97% of all our polienh _re seen by their dodor within 10 
minutes of their appointment. 

I All the time. I 
You can count on personal care after hours. We know that often when 
you need us it's not between 9 and 5. In the lost year 99.3% of our po
ti_nll who needed core after hours were personally seen by our staff, 
usually by their own doctor. 

I Plenty of time. I 
In the last year, routine welkhild checkups lasted 3~0 minute., on. 
on-one with a medical provider. We believe providing health education 
For porents is critical For healthy children. 

Flntti.e·1 
A free home vi.it is port 01 our special care for all newborn. and porents. 
We think that the ~rst week. of life are critical 10 .tart off right for htahhy 
children. We are concerned that ottemph by insurance componles to 
discharge newborns at U hours will compromise care. We will be there 
to help make sure everything is ~ne. 

We're part of the Mercy Hospital Community of Caring Physldons. For 
more information or to make an appointment, call us at 337-8467 or 
come visit u. at 5AO E. Jefferson Street, "102, Iowa City. 

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic 
Carlyn Chrilfen ..... Szalan.kl, MD, FAAP 

~ore.n HUMphrey, CPNP 
SPECIALIZING IN THE CARE Of INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS 
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~Police trade gunfire 
I ..... 

I ~ fJ.n N.Y. subway depot 
t ~I ~ 

Photographers 
approximately 15-20 hours I week 

Staff position responsibilities include 
covering daily news assignments. 
sports, features, and picture stories. 
Personal equipment required. 
Electronic darkroom experience a 
plus. 

':1im Sullivan gers told a pair of uniformed tran-
),Associated Press sit officers there was a man with a 

gun on the platform below. 
;·'NEW YORK - Police officers 
, .. ' d'rf . ' oft-om two I erent agencies 
J I"esponded to a report of a man 
::"ith a shotgun on a jam-packed 

ubway platform - and opened 
~lre on each other as panicked pas
:rengers tried to hide. 

An off-duty city policeman, an 
odercover transit officer and a 

:bystander were wounded during 
t ~ ~he rush-hour pandemonium in 

~idtown Manhattan. 
"It was chaos," commuter Kelly 

"Ramchandnani said. "There were 
:people allover the place. Everyone 
. 'Went down on the floor in the sta
C ion and inside the last car.~ 

Police Commissioner William 
t'Bratton called it "a friendly fire sit
iodlation." 

"It's going to take us a while to 
jlee what transpired," he said. 

e A 19-year-old woman was 
. _ounded in the leg, apparently by 
;;the man with the shotgun. She was 

treated at a hospital and released. 
~ One of the wounded officers was 
" n critical condition Tuesday. 

The trouble began shortly after 7 
p;m. Monday when several passen-

Four undercover transit officers 
working pickpocket detail on a dif
ferent platform responded. as did 
an off-duty city police officer who 
was taking the subway home. 

Police were handcuffing one of 
two suspects when a loud bang 
rang out. apparently from the shot
gun. Bratton said. 

"We believe the subsequent shots 
were between the off-duty New 
York officer in plain clothes and at 
least one of the six transit police 
officers on the platform." Bratton 
said. 

Undercover transit officer 
Desmond Robinson, 31, was shot 
four times in the torso; doctors said 
a bullet nicked his heart. He was in 
critical condition at Bellevue Hos
pital. Off-duty city officer Peter 
DelDebbio, 31, was hit once in the 
arm and was in stable condition. 

"In all likelihood," transit police 
spokesman Albert O'Leary told 
New York Newsday. "it appears 
that DelDebbio fired and hit tran
sit police officer Robinson. ~ 

The undercover transit officer 
was black and the city officer was 

Viewpoints Writers 
approximately) hours I week 

Weekly editorial and column writers 
needed. Majority of work done 
outside of newsroom, including 
research and interviews. 

white. said transit police Lt. Harry 
Scott. Two years ago, another black 
und.ercover transit officer suffered 
a paralyzed arm when he was shot 
by white transit officers who saw 
him making an arrest and mistook 
him for a mugger. 

Damal Parham. 16. was charged 
in Monday's shooting with criminal 
possession of a .22-caliber hand
gun, police said. 

Officers recovered a sawed-off 
shotgun at the scene and later 
arrested Shea Kisine Davis, 17, on 
charges of assault. reckless endan
germent and criminal possession of 
a weapon. 

gMonster mirror mires ll1otorway 
ichael Haddigan by the year 2000. The mirror is so big and 80 deli· 
~sociated Press Hundreds of spectators filled cate that even ambulances will be 

• • PITTSBURGH - A giant tele- parking lots and lined roads along prohibited from passing the mirror. 
~pe mirror that will untangle the th.e route to g.et a look at the big After processing •. ~e mirr~r ~Il 

eerets of the universe is tangling mirror. Bob Lindgren. owner of a be taken to Hawau where It will 
arthly traffic as it crawls by truck restaurant on the route, said regu- become the major lens of the 

.along a western Pennsylvania lars poured out of the building to advanced Suburu Telescope . The 
··nterstate. watch the mirror pass. telescope, to be used for astronomi-

Cars and trucks were backed up "The morning coffee club met out cal research. is sponsored by 
outh of Erie this morning as the in the parking lot this morning." he Japan's National Astronomical 

wide load crept along the two said. Observatory. 
outhbound lanes of Interstate 79 
t little more than 10 mph. The 
oad is so wide that planning the 

o-day move took two years. said 
tate police Sgt. Michael Britvich. 
The 24-ton, 27-foot-wide mirror, 

uilt by Corning Inc. in Canton. 
.Y., was taken by barge down the 
t. Lawrence River, across Lake 

-Ontario to Erie. 
From Erie, it is being trucked to 

Wampum . Pa .• 40 miles north of 
Pittsburgh, for three years of grind
ing and polishing in a converted 
underground limestone mine. It 
will then be installed in a huge 
telescope to be completed in Hawaii 

AUDITIONS 
for Iowa's University Theatres 
1994-1995 Mainstage Season: 
"Brave New Worlds" 

General Auditions (open to anyone in the Iowa City area): 
Saturday. August 27 from 12:00 noon to 3:30 P.M. 

Please sign up on the VI Theatre Building call-board .for 
an audition time. Go to the VI Theatre Building mam 

office to pick up your audition packet. 
Call 335-2700 for more information. 

We can help. 
Stud!j hard/eat 
!jour vegetables, 

Part-time positions 
available at Burge, 
Hillcrest, and Quad
rangle Food Services: 
$5.10 per hour (no 
FICA taken out), 
flexible schedules, 
convenient all around, 
a good place to work ... 
ask Mom! 

and gE'l '" 
'JOIj! 

We can cook for you! 

Real 
Meal 
Deal 
Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 
have to cook ... 

Board.Only Meal Plans at 
Burge, Hillcrest or Quadrangle 

Residence H.II 

1994-95 
Semester Rates" 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) 
Full Board ................................................................................. $814.00 
Lunch & Dinner .. .. ...... .......................................... .......... .......... $780.00 
Breakfast & DilUler .................................................................. _ 5715.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday througb Friday) 
Full Board ........................................................................... ...... $795.00 
Lunch & Dinner ............................................................... ......... $744.00 
Breakfast & DilUler ...................................................... ............. $602.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ................................................................... $549.00 
Breakfast .... ...................... _ ........................................................ $211.00 
Lunch ...................................... _ ................................................. $358.00 
DilUler ....................................................................................... $413.50 

"Rates Diacounled to Starting Dale 

Contracts May Be Obtained At 
The Housing Office 

In Burge Hall Lower Level or can 335-3009 For More Infonnation 
These Plans Art Also AvaiiDble To Faculty and Staff 
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The Daily Iowan Staff Openings 
Arts Reporters 

approximately 9 hours I v.reek 
Staff position responsibilities include 
writing a minimum of three stories 
per week on local arts events. 
Assignments may also include movie, 
theater. music and band reviews. 
Journalism experience a plus. 

Copy Editors 
approximately 20-25 hours I week 

ResponSible for checking names I 
titles, AP style and grammar in 
stories and headlines. Must be 
available late afternoons and nights. 

Metro Reporters 
approximately 9-7 2 hours I week 

Expected to write a minimum of 
three stories per week on 
community and university issues and 
events. Hours are flexible, but 
predominantly during the day. 

Assistant GraphiCS Editor 
approximately 5-10 hours I week 

Responsible for creating infographics 
and illustrations to accompany stories. 
Experience with Adobe Illustrator or 
Aldus Freehand preferred. 

Applications are available 
in room 201N 

Communications 
Center and are due 

Monday, Aug. 29, 1994. 

Questions regarding 
positions should be 

addressed to 
Brad Hahn, editor, 

335-6063. 

_!!~UN~l!s~O!W~~!!~~~! 
FALL 1994 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Non-a-edil claa l'eSil1nLioa wiD be&la AUJIIII21 aad Ian uadI tine daya "'fore ilia cJM. bep. or ..u ilia ana-.. ... II 
reached. RegUtntiODI wiD ... takellUII'GOm 154.lowaM-ui u.w.or~c.w.,(319)335-3399. Ma.day-Prlday.9:00 -'!OO. 

ADULT CLASSES 
,_, •• 15 •• , 

BASIC PRAWING 
Mooday. 5:30 - 7:00 
9119 - 11n. $35140 

DClJRE DRAWING 
MoDday. 7:30 - 9:30 
9/19 - lin. $45150 

wn.DUIE DRAWING 
SllUrday. 10;00 - 12;00 
9(24 - 11112, $4500 

WAlEBCOI.OR 
'I1Iunday. 5:)0 - 7:30 
9(22 - 11110. $45150 

QRIENTAI· rAINDNG 
Monday. S;30 - 7:30 
9/19 - lin. $015150 

. CUUGBAPUYi mue 
Tuesday. S:30 - 7:30 
9(20 - 1118, $4500 

CAl r IGBAPQYi SCRIPT 
WedDeaday. 5:30 - 7:30 
9f21 - 1119. $015150 

CAl JJGBAPUYi ROMAN LmIU 
Monday, 5;30 - 7:30 
9/19 - lin. S4~ 

BOOlCBlNQINGi CAU 
Monday. 7;)0 - 9:30 

.9119- 10Il4. $45150 

IOPQINIUNG; ABnmt BOQu 
WedDe&day. 7:30 - 9:30 
9(21 - 10126. U5150 

MAmNG • fRAMING 
1'ueJday. 7!OO - 9:00 
9(20 - II 18. S4~O 

SPECIALTY MATDNG 
llIunday, 7;00 - 9:00 
9f2l- 1II10. $4'-'50 

PIlINtMAIING 
W .... day. 7:00 - 9!OO 
9f21 - 1119. $4~ 

BASIC CAMER" DcpNlOUU 
MODday. 5:30 - 7:00 
9/19 - lin. $35140 

BASIC PAlIBOOM DCRNIOUIS 
MODday. 7:30 - 9:30 
9/19 - 1111. $4~5 

COLOR PIIOTOGIAPRX 
lbunday. 5:30 - 7:00 
9122 - 10m. S4OI4S 

CIIRp BEGINNING TO 
IN1pMEQlAD 

WedDaday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9(21 - 1119. $40145 

CHf'SS'IN]NlMIDIAD TO 
AQYANCEQ 
Tuuday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9120 - 1lI1. S4OI4S 

DC'DON WOJKIiDOf; 
wamNG 1'111 SUORI $TORY 
MODday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9/19 -lin. $01500 

POETRY WOBlIiQOP 
11I...,day. 7;00 - 9:00 
9122· 11110. $45/SO 

ESMYWBIDNG 
MODday. 7:00 · 9:00 
9(21 - 1119. S4~ 

CANVAS mncgpS 
W01rmgp 
Friday. 10:00 - Il!OO 
Pour_ day WOIbIIopI be .... 
9m -10114. $15117 . 

LANDSCAPI WN]1NG 

W01 '5IIQ' 
S-Uy.I!OO - 3:00 
Two ... bopI ........ 
9(10 A17. M4 A lOll. $15111 

YOum CLASSES ,_,.,4-14 
amu .... -Il 
5 ........ y,9:30-1I;00 
M4 - 11112, $30 

auUVI WlU'J]NG .... 13 
S ........ y.9!OO · 10;00 
9Il4 - 11112, $30 

DRAWING • PAINDNG 
Sllllrday. 9124 - 11/11 
... '-1,9:00 - 10:00 
.. '"11,10;30 - 11 :30. $30 

PBlNTMAIING 
S~)'.9124 - lI/ll 

.. '-I, 9!OO - 10:00 

.. '-12. 10;30 - 11 ;30. S30 

ART roB 1'111 YAy YOUNG 
.. 4-6.MODday.4:OO - $;00 
9/19 - 1114. S30 

wu.PUD PIlAWING 
... 11 uiI Ofti' 

See delcripCloa above. 

c.u 3J.S.33!19 for IDtormadoD 
aad d ... delcrtpdoDl. 

YES! WE HAVE 
Prlc •• good Wed., Augua' 24 • Augua' 30 

ASHAZAM8 MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester ~9758 
1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Juice 
¢ 

• Reg .• Ught 
• Non-Alcohol 

• Draft 
• Draft Ught 
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Nation & World 
PLANT SEEK') 10 IMPROVE S[CURITY 

Russians deny plutonium absence 
SergeiShargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia's top 
nuclear research institute 
acknowledged 'fuesday th/lt secu
rity there needs improvement 
but said no uranium or plutoni
um is missing. 

Western news reports have 
described lax security at the Kur
chatov Institute, and there have 
been suggestions that some of 
the four shipments of contraband 
plutonium seized in Germany 
since May could have come from 
the institute in northwest 
Moscow. 

The 50-year-old institute has 
seven nuclear reactors, which are 

' now shut down, and dozens of 
smaller research devices that use 
radioactive materials. 

: The institute's security chief, 
Nikolai Bondarev, said controls 

, are outdated and inadequate. 
I "Before, we could not expect 
• attacks by in~ernational terror
: ists. Now the conditions have 
I changed," he told a news confer
I ence at Kurchatov's sprawling 

complex. 
The uranium and plutonium 

are protected by a four-level 
security system that includes a 
guarded perimeter, anned guards 
at the research compounds, 

rooms with alarm systems and 
safes, said Nikolai Ponomarev
Stepnoi, institute vice president. 

But he added that the system 
was designed for Soviet times, 
when there was "iron discipline 
and fear" in the nuclear estab· 
lishment and little black market 
for radioactive materials. 

"We need to improve the sys
tem. It has its faults," he said. "If 
I was standing outside thinking 
about how to get the materials, I 
would have found a way." 

Since the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, there have been numer
ous reports that officials and 
workers in the defense, research 
and nuclear energy sectors have 
turned to theft and smuggling to 
supplement their meager 
salaries. 

Kurchatov is cooperating with 
Western research centers, includ
ing some in the United States, to 
improve security, said Pono
marev-Stepnoi. 

He said several hundred tons 
of uranium, including some 
enriched uranium, have passed 
through the complex. He would 
not disclose the amount of pluto
nium kept there but said none of 
it was weapons-grade. 

Ponomarev-Stepnoi said the 
institute checked its stockpiles 
after the German seizures were 

"Ijj''''''ti1ftjP''ti,SjIW,,,'' II 

reported and found nothing miss
ing. 

German officials said the small 
amounts of seized plutonium 
almost certainly came from Rus
sia. 

Top German intelligence offi
cials came to Moscow for talks 
and the sides signed an agree
ment Monday to cooperate in 
fighting nuclear smuggling. But 
Russia said there was no proof it 
was the source of the nuclear 
materials intercepted in Ger
many. 

Ponomarev-Stepnoi said two 
Kurchatov experts ' business 
cards were found among thou
sands carried by the alleged 
smugglers detained in Germany, 
but he called the two scientists 
"beyond suspicion." 

The institute annually receives 
2,500 foreign guests and sends 
1,000 of its own scientists 
abroad, "and everybody gives out 
business cards," he said. 

Ponomarev-Stepnoi said he did 
not see the results of an analysis 
done in Germany on the contra
band nuclear material but heard 
reports from Russian counterin
telligence officials. 

Most of the plutonium, he said , 
appeared to be samples used in 
research, not in weapons produc
tion. 

Health care importance slipping 
Jill Lawrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Speak
er Thomas Foley suggested Tuesday 
he could live with a limited health
care bill this year or even none at 
all. His remarks signaled shrinking 
Democratic expectations in Con· 
gress for major reform. 

Foley said an acceptable bill 
would have to "make significant, if 
initial, steps" toward insurance 
r~form, universal health coverage 
and controlling costs - without 
aggravating the deficit or the price 
of insurance. 

"If a bill could be found that deals 
with one or more of these issues in a 
s gnificant way and doesn't bar 
fpture improvements and considera
tion, I think that would be worth 
40ing," Foley said at a breakfast 
meeting where he was asked about 
hypothetical courses of action. 

"If that can't be done, if we can't 
f}nd a consensus, the other 
instance is to say we have to proba. 
ijly pick it up again in the next 
~ongress," he said. 

The House already has left town 
for its summer recess, waiting for 
the Senate to take the first action 
on health-care reform. Many 
Democrats believe the momentum 

and chances - for reform this 
tear will be lost if senators also 
depart and put off action until after 
tabor Day. 

Some have said they want the 
Senate kept in session until a 
}jealth bill is passed. Senate Majori
t)l Leader George Mitchell's inten
tions were unclear. Asked Tuesday 
!\bout his time frame, he said he 
"ants to pass health care "as 
~mptly as we can.· 

Since winning a $500 billion 
4eficit·reduction plan a year ago, 
<hinton has made health reform the 
tjlntral issue of his administration. 

Early this year, he sent Congress a 
comprehensive bill that would have 
insured all Americans and required 
most employers to help pay the pre
miums. 

But the Senate has been weigh
ing an increasingly narrower series 
of bills. First, Clinton's ambitious 
plan was supplanted by a more 
modest Mitchell hill . That's now 
been overshadowed by a bipartisan 
group's even more restrained pro
posal, which emphasizes insurance 
reforms and deficit reduction while 

"If a bill could be found 
that deals with one or 
more of these issues in a 
Significant way and doesn't 
bar future improvements 
and consideration, I think 
that would be worth 
doing. " 

Thomas Foley, House 
speaker 

expanding coverage to fewer unin
sured Americans. 

The leaders of the so-called , 
"mainstream" bipartisan group, 
Sens. John Chafee, R-R.I., and John 
Breaux, D·La., were shopping their 
plan around this week while Senate 
aides searched for a politically feasi
ble compromise. Chafee briefed 
Republican leaders 'fuesday after 
accompanying Breaux on Democrat
ic rounds Monday. 

Liberals and their interest· group 
allies continued a barrage against 
the moderates' proposal. "This is a 
Trojan horse for real reform," Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, said 
Tuesday on the floor. 

UNIVERSI" OF IOWA 
SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN 

AIR FORCE ROTC at the University of Iowa is looking for future 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE OFFICERS to lead the world's 
greatest air force. Help your future take off and be a part of the Air 
Force ROTC program which can provide you with many opportunities 
such as: * FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE * * CAREER OPPORTUNmES * * VALUABLE EXPERIENCE * 
Starting pay S24,000 per year increasing to $40,000 per year after four 
years. 

REGISTER FOB; 
23A:010 The Air Foret Todly AS 100 

23A:011 AFBOTC Llldlrlhlp lib AS 100 
For more information on Air Force ROTC at the 

University of Iowa contact: 
Capt. louis Piccolli, Department of Aerospace Military Studies 

335-9205 

lEADERSHIP exCELLENCE STARTS HERE 

But some Democrats sounded 
more like Foley. "Let's not be cap
tives of the rhetorical goals we've 
laid out ... if there's some way to 
make discernible progress,· said 
Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., a mem
ber of the Democratic leadership. 

While Daschle and others have 
been vowing to stsy and pass some 
sort of bill this year, Foley suggest
ed the situation is not that urgent. 

Despite general agreement with 
Democrats' health-care goals , he 
said, the public is not clamoring for 
immediate reform . "There's not 
'This must be done or we're going to 
bring down the Congress,' • he said. 

Foley down played potential dam
age to Clinton if reform does not 
pass this year. "He's not leaving 
office. He's not ending his term," he 
said when asked if a delay would 
hurt Clinton. 

The speaker also minimized the 
impact of an expected gain next 
year in Republican conservative 
seats. Regardless of its partisan 
makeup, Foley said, a new Congress 
would arrive with new energy to 
address the country's problems. 

If Mitchell doesn't call a recess, 
the Senate is expected to resume its 
debate later this week after floor 
votes on the anti-crime bill. 

At the White House, spokes
woman Dee Dee Myers said Clinton 
wants lawmakers to stick around "if 
progress is being made" on health. 
Asked what constituted progress, 
she replied, "That will be up to the 
Jeadership in the Senate." 

House Democratic leader Richard 
Gephardt has introduced a sweep
ing Clinton-style bill as the vehicle 
for health reform in the House. 
However, the Senate trend and 
Foley'S remarks suggest House 
members, if and when they get the 
chance, will consider more moderate 
alternatives. 

Join the 
University 01 

Iowa 
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Insurance 
Program 
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China charged with rights abuses 
Charlene L. Fu 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - The Chinese govern
ment has adopted a new tactic for pun
ishing many political and labor 
activists, a U.S.·based human rights 
group has charged: detaining them 
without trial and making them disap-

pear in the justice system. 
In an address Monday before a U.N. 

human rights conferenoo in Geneva, a 
copy of which was obtained by the 
Associated Press in Beijing, Xiao 
Qiang, chairman of Human Rights in 
Chins, said at least 17 Chinese dissi
dents had been arrested since Man:h. 

The families of 16 have received no 
information on their whereabouta, 
Xiao said, in spite of a law requiring 
notification of kin. 

Xlao said there are still 220 ~ 
residents serving prison terms for 
crimes related to the 1989 'Ilananmen 
Square democracy movement. 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic Univer
sity of Iowa students who 
interact well with people and 
enjoy the perfonning arts. 

Interviews will be held on 
Sept. 7, 8, &12. 

Sign up at the Campus infor
mation Center, IMU, for an 
interview time beginning 
Monday, August 22. Sign-ups 
close when all interview times 
are taken. 

The University of Iowa The Iowa Center for the A11s is an equal 
opportunity, affinnative action employer. 
United States law requires that all 
applicants must be able to show proof of 
identity and right to work in the U.S. 
within 3 days of commencement of work. Hancher 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

I 
"America's Historic Opportunity 

for Health Care Reform" 

A public lecture by I 

Secretary of Health and Human Services 

Donna E. Shalala 
Tuesday, August 30, Noon 

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 
Sponsored by the Office of The President 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to panidpate 

in this program, please contact University Relations in advance at 335.()5S7. 
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ACT 
Continued from Page 1A 

ing this year's average: While male 
scores fell 0.1 of a point to 20.9, 

\ t female scores rose 0.3 of a point to 
20.7. 

Although men have always 
scored higher, the gender gap this 
year was the smallest ever, reflect
ing the growing number of women 
high-school students taking 
advanced math and science class
es, Ferguson said. 

"We're encouraged by the grad
ulli improvement we've seen in 
preparation, especially on the part 
of female students: Ferguson said . 

But, he said, many students still 
aren't taking all the courses they 
need to get ready for college. He 

• , called on teachers to steer more 
students into those classes, espe
cially advanced math and science. 

"Based on their ACT assessment 
scores, the majority of our 1994 
high-school graduates appear to be 
prepared to perfonn B-level college 'r' work in freshman composition and 
in physics, but not in calculus or 
chemistry,~ Ferguson said. 

More than 890,000 '94 high
school graduates, or about 60 per

I cent of America's college freshmen, 

ANNOYANCES 
Continued from Page 1A 
more often irritate people, but it 
probably depends more on the per
son," Anderson said. 

For UI sophomore Jill Enabnit, 
snoring is extremely irritating. 

"I just can't stand it when peo
ple snore, and it keeps me up at 
night,· she said. 

took the test. The ACT, based in 
Iowa City, releases only national 
averages, not state or local scores. 

Results of the other major col
lege entrance exam - the Scholas
tic Assessment Test - will be 
released Thursday. 

The ACT tests students in Eng
lish, mathematics, reading and sci
ence reasoning. The average score 
in mathematics improved to 20.2, 
from 20 .1 last year, and science 
reasoning rose to 20.9, from 20.8. 

Average scores in English, 20.3, 
and reading, 21.2, were the same 
as last year. 

The ACT recommends a core pro
gram of four years or more of Eng
lish and three years of social stud
ies, three years of natural sciences 
and three years of algebra and 
higher mathematics. 

Just over 57 percent of the 1994 
high-school graduates who took the 
ACT reported taking the core pro
gram, up from almost 55 percent 
last year. 

Students who completed the core 
courses scored an average of 
almost three points higher on the 
ACT than those who didn't - 22 to 

one isn't sleeping, then their 
health is affected,~ he said. 

Although snoring can keep 
Enabnit up nights, she said there 
is one sound that is definitely 
worse. 

"When people pop their gum," 
she said. "That is horrible. ~ 

19.1. 
This year, for the fll'8t time, the 

percentage of women ACT-takers 
who had studied chemistry and 
algebra II was equal to the per
centage of men, Ferguson noted, 
and the gender gap in other 
advanced courses was closing. 

Based on studies of grades given 
at colleges and universities, ACT 
officials predicted that 40 percent 
of the students who took the core 
courses are likely to earn a B or 
better in a typical algebra course. 
But only 16 percent of those who 
took less than the core course work 
are likely to do so. 

The outlook is worse for calculus. 
Only 21 percent of the students 
who have taken the core courses 
and 7 percent of those who haven't 
are likely to earn at least a B in 
calculus, the ACT study found. 

The number of test takers who 
said they belong to a rscial or eth
nic minority was up slightly, to 
22.2 percent from 21.4 percent in 
1993. 

There were no appreciable gains 
in the scores of these groups, 
except American Indians. 

UI freshman Jenny King said 
fingernails scratching on a chalk
board and her neighbor's loud 
music put her on edge, but one 
sound is even worse. 

"A fork scraping across a glass 
plate. Now that bothers me'" she 
said. "It is just annoying.~ 

While annoying sounds may not 
have an adverse effect on a per
son's hearing, there are possible 
health impacts. 

• Bentler said such noises may 
result in mental distress. 

Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
"There is plenty to be said about 

the impact of annoying sounds on 
one's well-being,· she said. 

The other side effects of such 
noises may not be as apparent, 
Anderson said. 

SUMMER END SALE 
"Some people find a barking dog 

annoying. If that dog is barking in 
the middle !,f the night and some-

,RWANDA 
Continued from Page 1A 

ALL 1994 BIKES 
are on SALE 

shed and economic ruin to one 
Mrican country after another. If 
Kagame keeps to his stated 
course, he would be an exception 
rather than the rule on the conti
nent. 

"He knows what he wants for 
this country. I believe he means 
,hat he says,~ said Abdul Kabia, 
deputy head of the U.N. mission 
in Rwanda, who has known 
Kagame for years and i8 
impressed with his dedication and 
enlightened platform. 

The prime minister and presi
dent of Rwanda's new government 
are Hutus. 

Although Kagame is only a vice 
president and defense minister, 
Kabia described him as "the pow
er behind the throne. ~ 
• "Nothing of significance gets 
done in this country if he doesn't 
lear it," Kabia said. 
Kagame's influence flows from 

his command of the victorious 
Rwandan Patriotic Army, his per
sonal qualities and a drive he 
attributes to life as a refugee who 
always wanted to return home. 

Born in southern Rwanda, 
Kagame's family fled to neighbor
ing Uganda in the wake of anti
rutsi attacks when he was only 4. 

MONGOOSE 
NISHIKI 

SPECIALIZED 
GARY FISHER 

HOVi To Go 
To College 
For 
Pocket 
Change. 
A dollar bill changer is 
available In the nonh lobby of 
Old Capital Mall. 

GT 
SCOTT 
MAR~N 

MT. SHASTA 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of 

Burlington) 

338-9401 
Edaewood Plaza 

345 I[dgewood Rd_ NW, 
Cedar Rapids 

FREE PARKING 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 
-

I' 
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GEORGIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Classes started Monday at many 
schools in Georgia, and that was 
the first time many teachers had 
to order their students to sit quiet
ly for up to one minute at the 
beginning of the day. The law went 
into effect July 1 and was enforced 
during summer school in some dis
tricts. 

Similar measures are on the 
books in other states, although 
Georgia appears to be alone in 
strictly enforcing a mandatory 
moment of silence. 

Supporters of the Georgia law 
said it would help students reflect 
on their activities. Opponents said 
it was an attempt to circumvent 
the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling 
against organized prayer in public 
schools. 

Most of Bown's students paid 
attention to him during the 
moment of silence on Monday. One 
student, sophomore Kelly Stock, 
bowed her head in prayer. 

divisive when an American gov
ernment teacher openly violate ,. 
the law in front of students. It 
could encourage them to do the 
same thing." 

On Tuesday, Bown told principal 
Delores Hendrix he still would not 
comply with the law, then lell. the 
building. 

Berney Kirkland, spokeswoman 
for the school district, said Bown 
was suspended with pay. A hear
ing on Thompson's recommenda
tion to flJ'e him will be held soon. Massachusetts , Tennessee and 

South Carolina require a moment 
of silence but they don't enforce it. 
Other states allow optional 
moments of silence. 

Gwinnett County Superinten
dent George Thompson told Bown 
he would be ft.red if he didn't com
ply. 

The moment of silence is 
announced over the public address 
system. 

Bown refused interview requests 
Tuesday, 88ying he needed s ' 
moment of reflection himself. 

"I'm sure very few teachers do 
it,· said Alan Safran, a spokesman 
for the Massachusetts Department 
of Education. "We don't monitor it 
and we're not going to .• 

"All he had to do was stand and 
be silent,° Thompson said Tuesdsy. 
"He interfered with the students' 
rights to participate in the 
moment of silence . 1 think it is 

"I'm so overcome with this I 
have to stop and ta.ke a moment. 
I've got people banging on my 
door: he said. "My attorney is ask
ing me to postpone any inter
views." 

We're redefining the word 
"dictionary." 
The Amtrican Htritagt Dictionary 
gives voice to the evolving nature 
of our language. balancing its 
heritage with the meanings most 
meaningful to the modern age. 

The Amerkan Heritage Dictiotuzry. 
. 3rd Edition. 

There is a difference 

Published by Houghton Mifflin Company. 

n4 University.Book-Store LLdJ ·Iowa Memorial Union·The Universityoflowao 
M-1li ...... .,.. SKU-S' Sl.INI~ • v .. Mooortcud.Anwican us--. O __ ,ond UI "-hyiStalflSwd ... , IOCilldo ~ 

Get the facts. ' 
Fact 1: 

Fact 2: 

Fact 3: 

Fact 4: 

You need textbooks. 

We have textbooks. 

Buy USED textbooks 
and save 25% • 

Textbook 
Refund Policy 
• Must have cash register receipt. 
• Books must be dean and unmarked. 

• Last day to refund with receipt only: 
September 6. 

• last day to refund with receipt and 
drop/cancelled slip or old/new 
course schedule: 

September 27. 

• Sorry, no refunds after. 
September 27. 

Textbooks. 

I 
J 

- - - - - --- ----... --
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Viewpoints 
IfilmnCi'iw",,,,,tI .. 
Funds need re--evaluation 
T here is no question that Iowa City is a college town. Just 
compare the downtown area during the summer interim to the 
start of fall classes. Literally thousands of people roam the side
walks both day and night, and nearly all of them are somehow 
affiliated with the university. 

Similarly, there is little doubt concerning the importance of 
athletics in our community. After all, the UI is a member of the 
Big Ten Conference, a designation it has been given with little 
regard to its academics. 

Few students, however, attend any college simply to partici
pate in or be spectators at a sporting event. Most enter with the 
goal of gaining more knowledge so they can obtain a job that 
requires more than a high-school diploma. So why the emphasis 
on sports? 

We love our Hawkeyes. They may not be as successful as oth
er college teams, but we support them nonetheless. Carver
Hawkeye Arena is filled to capacity for men's basketball games 
and the west side of the Iowa River practically closes down on 
football Saturdays as a mass of black and gold converges upon 
Kinnick Stadium. 

We love our Hawkeyes so much that we've decided to allocate 
$l. 75 million to press box renovation and sky box construction 
at Kinnick. Why spend so much money on something only a few 
can use when there are other areas of campus that clearly need 
financial support? 

Despite an $11.1 million increase in the UI General Educa
tion Fund budget for the 1995 fiscal year, 17 colleges and 
departments had to make cuts to cover all expenses. The money 
given to the sky box project would only make a small dent, but 
it certainly wouldn't hurt. 

There are nearly 225 campus projects slated for the future, 
many of which involve extensive repair and renovation to uni
versity buildings. The top 10 projects alone will require 
$1,109,300 for buildings such as Hancher Auditorium, the 
Museum of Art and Jessup and MacLean halls. Sky box funds 
would more than cover them. 

Seven UI buildings - the Art Building, the Dental Science 
Building, the Biology Building, the Communications Center, 
Gilmore Hall, the Medical Laboratories and Schaeffer Hall -
failed fire safety tests, making both students and faculty more 
than a little wary of spending a substantial amount of time in 
them. Obviously something needs to be done to make these 
buildings safer and, in order to accomplish this, money needs to 
be spent. 

Campus beautification is also an issue that requires atten
tion. Million-dollar long-term plans have been made for a vari
ety of walkways aimed at sprucing up some pedestrian areas, 
but they are just that: long term. Priority should be given to 
these projects; many more people will experience campus than 
will be invited into the elite sky boxes. 

The UI should re-evaluate its priorities, putting more empha
sis on academics than athletics. After all, we are a university ( 
not a franchise. 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

Sorority's decision unwise 
U I freshman Jennifer Drew came to the UI in search of a 
sorority one week ago and on Sunday she was elated to receive 
a bid to join Alpha Delta Pi, her first choice. Drew was refresh
ingly straightforward in responding to questions for a Monday 
DI article about rush, saying it was "sheer and utter hell" and 
admitting that she was joining to meet men. "I have this sixth 
sense for testosterone," she said. 

But her new sorority sisters didn't appreciate her brutal hon
esty and hastily withdrew their invitation to join Alpha Delta Pi 
Monday night. 

While Drew's remarks did little to alter the greek stereotypes, 
they were simply off the cuff and honest remarks. She said 
what most greek community members feel - rush is long and 
tedious but worth it in the end. It appears her biggest downfall 
was acknowledging that she wanted to join a house to meet 
members of the opposite sex. The proper answer given by any 
"worthy" prospective sorority or fraternity member would have 
been something about "brotherhood" or "sisterhood" or fmding a 
secure environment within this large campus. Surely Drew is 
not the first person to join a fraternity or sorority for social 
aspects - she just made the mistake of saying so. 

lf the sorority didn't feel that Drew's motives were right, why 
not show her that there's more to a sorority than meeting guys? 
Stress the UI greek community's goal of focusing on scholar
ship, leadership and service. Show her that lasting friendships 
are made in the greek community and that "sisters" means 
standing by someone, not abandoning them. 

But the Alpha Delta Pi house took the easy way out, obviously 
not thinking about how throwing out a member for what they 
said to a newspaper may reflect on the greek community. 

Still, Drew wants to be a member of Alpha Delta Pi. She cried 
Monday when she was dismissed, but she now refuses to com
ment on the situation. It's only been a day since she was let go, 
and the sorority could probably make good by coming forward 
and acknowledging they were too harsh and made a mistake. 

Alpha Delta Pi needs to show the sisterhood and leadership 
that greek chapters emphasize and reinstate Jennifer Drew to 
the sorority she selected as her first choice, showing her she 
~ade the right decision. 

Brad Hahn 
Editor 

• LmERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 

. the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 

: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

, clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter Per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are 

those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

does not express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 

The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 

typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief 

biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Senate . filibusters undermine Constitution 
Threats of a Senate fili

buster are in the air again. 
Republican senators have 
hinted that they may talk 
the health· care reform bill 
to death. Once again, a 
major piece of legislation 
has been held hostage by an 
entrenched minority. The 
Republicans do not have the 
votes to defeat the health
care reform legislation on 

the Senate floor. Instead, they have decided to 
defeat it through filibuster. 

Filibustering allows a minority of 41 sena
tors to delay a vote on a measure that may in 
fact have the support of the other 59 senators. 
The use of this inherently undemocratic tactic 
has become a common occurrence in the Senate 
to such a level that all legislative actions, 
except budgetary matters, need to have the 
support of 60 senators. This constant thwart
ing of the will of the majority cannot continue 
without causing irreparable harm. The stakes 
are higher than simply defeat of any legisla
tion. The legitimacy of this nation's democratic 
process is at stake. 

The Constitution gives both houses of Con
gress the power to "determine the rules of its 
proceedings.· Filibuster is allowed in the Sen
ate based on that body's unique rules. The Sen
ate rules, however, may not be changed by a 
simple majority of senators. Therefore, not only 
can a minority of 41 senators prevent a legisla
tion from being voted on, they can also prevent 
any change in the Senate rules that can under
mine their right to such delaying tactics. Only 
an outside force can bring sanity into this mad
dening behavior. Of course, I am thinking of 
the courts. 

Federal courts have been loathe to interfere 
with the inner·workings of the Congress. There 
are many reasons for this reluctance. First, 
there is the constitutional requirement for the 
separation of powers. The courts also do not 
wish to offend the Congress, which has to 
approve their budgets. While the salary of a 
federal court judge may not be reduced during 
his or her tenure, the Congress can decline to 
give the judges any pay raises or even cut their 
perks and the number of their staffs. A more 
personal reason for this reluctance is that 
judges with aspirations for future promotions 
do not wish to offend the Senate, which will 
vote to confirm or deny their nominations to 
higher positions . Federal courts, in particular 
the Supreme Court, dive into this politically 
sensitive area only when great constitutional 
issues are at stake. For instance, in a series of 
cases decided by the Warren court, the 
Supreme Court greatly reduced the power of 
Congress to rampantly investigate the private 
lives of individuals. This was in response to 
Congress' abuse of its investigative powers dur
ing the McCarthy era. 

The courts may frown upon interfering with 
the inner workings of Congress. However, the 
use of filibuster is more than a simple proce
dural rule affecting only the inner workings of 
the Senate. The Constitution stipulates that all 
legislation can be passed by a simple majority. 
The threat, or use, of filibuster has raised the 
threshold to pass a vote from the 50 percent 
plus one vote requirement to 60 percent, as 60 
senators are needed to end a filibuster. The 
majority is not in control of the Senate despite 
the Constitution's clear language on that. 

The Supreme Court, in a case decided as far 
back as 1891, addressed the issues raised when 
the rules of proceedings in Congress contra-

vene the Constitution. In U.S. vs. Ballin, the 
court ruled that the power of Congress to deter. 
mine the rules of its proceedings is not without 
limit. Filibuster fits the bill for a constitution· 
ally suspect rule of proceeding. 

Apart from the legal issues involved, there 
are even more important political issues to con· 
sider regarding the constant use of filibus.tel'l, 
This dominance of a minority over the wort. 
ings of the Senate has practically destroyed the 
delicate compromise that led to the creation of 
the Senate. The equal representation of all 
states in the Senate was a price that more pop. 
ulous states had to pay for the creation of a fed. 
eral form of government in this country. ThUl, 
the Constitution gives two senators to the 29.8 
million people of California as it does to the 
453,588 people of Wyoming (1990 censua). 
Because of this delicate compromise, smaller 
states have considerable power in the Senate. 
The filibuster rules of the Senate tips the hal. 
ance of power even further in their favor. 

There are 23 states with less than 3 million 
residents. They have, however, 46 senators 
representing 35 million people. This is not 
much more than the population of California, 
which has only two senators. Under filibuster 
rules, 41 of the senators representing the~ 
sparsely populated states can stop action by , t 

the other senators representing more than 200 
million Americans. The Senate is admittedly 
an unrepresentative body. However, the rules 
of the Senate allowing filibuster make it even 
more unrepresentative. 

Filibuster must be challenged in the courta., 
The Senate should not be held hostage by 41 
senators. Neither should the country. 

Ojalal NO.J. H Arbabha's column appears Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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An introduction to 'generation gray area" 
Welcome, or welcome back. 

I know, thanks a lot. Your 
tan's barely started peeling, 
it's still August and already 
you have to remember where 
you left your student ID so 
you can put that sticker on 
before you lose it. Or you 
have to face roomfuls of 
shell-shocked, jet-lagged stu
dents and stand in front of 
them pretending you know 

more than they do when you'd rather be in a 
boat on a lake. Welcome anyway. 

I'm new on this page so let me tell you a little 
about myself. I'm 33. But wait. Before you stick 
me with a "baby boomer" label, please hear my 
sad story. 

You see, everybody wants to label me some
thing or other, and nobody is really sure where 
I belong. Least of all me. I was born in 1960. 
This puts me in the monster baby boomer cate
gory which ended in 1965 or so. And that's 
accurate. The schools were bursting with kids 
when I was growing up. 

The problem has to do with this other annoy
ing label, "Generation X: Nobody is really clear 
when this so-called generation was born . When 
Douglas Coupland's novel "Generation X" came 
out in 1991 and started the whole damn media 
fest, the jacket defined the "X-ers" as the gener
ation born in the late 1950s and 1960s. That 
meant I was both a boomer and an X-er. But 
this summer, the June 6 issue of Newsweek, in 
its cover story "The Myth of Generation X," 
claimed that "suddenly baby boomers don't 
trust anyone under 30." That would make x
ers' birth year 1965. Newsweek pushed the date 
ba~kon me. 

I'm tired of this cultural nebulousness . I 
hereby announce myself the spokespundit for 
"generation gray area." I represent those of U8 
born, say, between 1957 and 1966, who demo
grllphically fit the "boomer" category but cultur
ally have more affinities with the "X-ers: 

though neither label really fits right. Maybe I 
shouldn't complain on behalf of such a small 
special-interest group - there are only a couple 
dozen million of us or so. 

Those who belong to generation gray area 
were around when many hallmark boomer 
events happened but not influenced by them. 
Yes, I was alive when JFK got shot, but I don't 
remember where I was. Probably in my stroller, 
crying because everybody suddenly stopped 
paying attention to me. I was only 4 years old 
when the Beatles came to America, for Christ's 
sake. But I must admit they influenced my life. 
I vividly dreamt once when I was seven that 
the Beatles were over at my house playing 
Shoots and Ladders with me . I really did. 
Please don't analyze that. And I totally remem
ber each time the astronauts landed on the 
moon because I got to stay up way past my bed· 
time. 

Generation gray area members are too old to 
have parents who were hippies and too young 
to have fathers back from World War II to start 
a happy suburban picket-fenced nest. My dad 
fought in Korea - he was too young for World 
War II. We are not the ones running the coun· 
try along with our spouses, and we are not the 
ones who will flood the nursing homes en masse 
in a couple of years. In fact, the nursing homes 
will probably be full of older boomers by the 
time we need them. I guess We will have to 
sleep in the hallways or something until space 
opens up. 

Generation gray area missed out on a lot of 
the boomer perka. When I was 18, the drinking 
age was raised to 19. When I turned 19, it was 
raised to 21. When the TV show "thirtysome
thing" was on, I was in my 20s. The year I 
turned 30, the show was so old they took it off 
the air. 

I'm not trying to say I'm a classic X-er, Far 
from it, if only because my formative years 
spanned both eras. Hey, I grew up watching 
The Brady Bunch - the original episodes, not 
reruns. When I entered college, everybody had 

sideburns, Afros and peasant blouses, and they 
were dancing disco. By the time I graduated in 
1982, everyone had cut off and dyed their hair 
and Michael Jackson had rearranged his face. 
My musical formative years were influenced by 
everybody from Alice Cooper and Pink Floyd tQ 
the Talking Heads, the Ramones and Run 
DMC. 

It's true that I took a Smith Corona to col
lege, not a Mac. But unlike older boomers, my 
cohorts and I caught and rode the computer 
wave. The price of personal computers fell low 
enough for college students around my sopho
more year. We're computer literate, cyber-com
fortable. I'm fluent in five languages - French, 
Pascal, COBOL, Assembler and C. I play live 
net chess with people in Australia where it's 
tomorrow already. 

Everybody says alienation is supposed to b6 a 
hallmark of the X generation. Let's talk about 
alienation. When I finished college, it was at 
the height of the yuppie Reagan era. Graduate. 
flocked to law and business schools and took 
mega buck jobs. Then the crash hit, the r ces
eion came and members of generation gray area 
were the first to get laid off, if we hadn't 
already left our jobs for the Peace Corps. 

So that's a profile of me and my generation. 
We Deed to belong somewhere because neither 
previously defined group really wants us. 
Young X-erB think at age 33 you should be onto 
your second two-career marriage and plannilll 
your retirement. And older boomers don't relate I 
to us either. Even on the Iowa Student Comput
er Association's "Over 30" forum someone sug
gested they change the forum name to ·Over 
40" when I complained about the label crisie. 

So plea8e. Have some companion for your 
elder or younger brethren and slatren who are 
consigned by the media to a cultural identity 
crisis. Better yet, let's quit all the labelilli. 

Judy Berek 's column appears alternate Wednesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages, 
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Examining the treatment of women by women 
the bank executive or the secretary? That is 
where, as women, we have difficulty recogniz
ing our own similarities. What seems to connect 
us as women also seems to separate us as pe0-
ple. 
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The University of Iowa 

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 
Join us for our first meeting: 

Wednesday, August 24 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 221.A 

6:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
Meet area state representatives and candidates! 

Make new friends and become involved! 
Register to vote and to vote early! 

Also be sure to check out our voter registration table on 
August 24 in the Landmar1< Lobby in the IMU 

by the IMU Bookstore. 
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of F or a brief moment, my faith in women 

as the superior sex was shaken. Obviously 
the woman who decided to take my person
al property from me couldn't judge by my 
worn Timberland sandals under the golden 
stall doors of the women's rest room that I 
am a forgiving person, loving of my female 
sisters and naive to the possibility that my 
belongings wouldn't be perfectly safe in the 
company of other women in the most 
sacred of places. This editorial is in tribute 
to the woman who stole my Ray-Ban sun
glasses while I was using the first-floor 
rest room in Calvin Hall. 

mands of the "good woman" vs. "bad woman" 
banter. I wonder instead whether the behavior 
so stereotypically attributed to women is truly 
accurate or whether the treatment of women by 
women is dependent on time, space and rela
tionship. I refuse to believe that Cosmopolitan 
magazine is right about women, portraying 
them as back biters trying to get the big promo
tion, lovers of married men with fat wallets and 
the jealous companions of men who smile at the 
way too pretty waitress one too many times. If 
those images are right, then the only time 
women identify with one another is over iuues 
of birth control and makeup. The only reason to 
achieve a successful career would be to afford 
better lingerie. I don't believe that women are 
clambering over one another just to get to the 
top. Besides, who would we identify with once 
we got there? 

It seems our insecurities and criticisms are 
most apparent when dealing with women we 
know only as acquaintances vs. those we know 
as friends or family . I realize now how detri
mental those reactions are to our identities and 
individual power. Through the existence of 
these social distances we create for ourselves, 
our trust in one another is diminished. The 
monetary value of my glasses shall never sur
pass the value of my relationship with the 
woman who took them. By the act of her steal
ing, all the animosity demonstrated in our cul
ture about the relationship among women was 
realized. 

Paid for by the University Oemocrats. labor donated. 
~----____ ~~~~~ __ ~h 

I am convinced that the theft which incurred 
in the rest room that day is not only about the 
ethics of right and wrong, but also about the 
conscious disregard of value placed on the space 
occupied by women. A choice was made when 
the hand of one woman reached into another 
woman's purse and took what was there. There 
was a breakdown of trust, a violation ofloyalty, 
unwritten and yet infinitely pr,esent in the code 
of modern womanhood: Thou shall not steal 
from women. In a day of thriving feminism, in a 
community which cultivates the intelligence of 
women, we still need to learn to respect one 
another. 

I realized as I began to ponder the treatment 
of women by women trat it is very difficult to 
criticize women's behavior without criticizing 
women themselves. With all the negative 
rhetoric and images of women present today, I 
prefer to exclude myself from the moral repri-

I 

Admittedly, women do construct unique 
social walls among themselves. It is insecurity, 
I believe, that facilitates the building Of those 
walls. It is far too complex to explore the extent 
to which women are culturally ingrained with 
negative images of themselves. I think women 
need to begin setting the standards for them
selves. Womanhood is first and foremost not 
reliant on occupation, social standing or educa
tion. Why not treat the waitress in the same 
manner as the female co-worker or profession
al? 

Ask any woman and she will tell you that her 
relationships with other women are sacred to 
her. Female relationships far surpass the emo
tional closeness and intimacy of their male 
counterparts. But what about the woman as a 
stranger: the woman passer-by, the sales clerk, 

Always present in the discuaaion of women's 
issues is the concern for safe space for women 
to interact, communicate and prosper in our 
patriarchal culture. While the physical safety of 
women is crucial, so is the emotional and intel
lectualsafety that we ourselves can provide. We 
are not the women in the Diet Coke conunercial 
who, once achieving a professional career, can 
think of nothing better to do with their time 
than stare at a sweaty construction worker 
chugging Bod a pop. We can define our own 
space if we make a conscious, pe.rsonal choice to 
do so. 

Amy Resewehr is a graduate student in English and 
will be an editorial writer for The Daily Iowan. Her 
editorials will appear Wednesdays on the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

Low-cholesterol studies 
should utilize humans, 
not animal experiments 
To the Editor: 

The recent report on monkeys 
responding well to a low-cholesterol 
diet (The Daily Iowan. June 28) copies 
a similar but more important study 
done several years ago. 

The results: While the control group 
showed no improvement (and many in 
this group actually got worse!), 82 per
cent of the vegetarian group experi
enced measurable reversal of their 
coronary artery blockages. 

Since this idea of reversing heart dis
ease is obviously not new, I wonder 
why monkeys were used to "test" a 
phenomenon which has already been 
observed in humans. This is yet anoth
er example of a wasteful and irrelevant 
animal experiment. One can only 
guess that since primates are vegetari
ans by nature, they were forced to eat 
fatty foods (which they would not nor
mallyeat) in order to artificially raise 
their cholesterol levels in the first 
place. Only then could the results of 
lowering cholesterol be observed. 

If people started paying more atten
tion to human studies and less to dim
ly relevant animal experiments, the 
answers to many of our medical ills 
would become more obvious. 

In July 1990, Dr. Dean Ornish pub
lished his findings on reversing human 
heart disease in The Lancet. He 
explained how arterial plaques can 
actually be dissolved through a low-fat 
diet and without resorting to medica
tion. Dr. Ornish selected patients who 
already had clearly visible plaques and 
split them into two groups. One. the 
control group, was given the standard 
advice for heart patients: eat less red 
meat and more fish and chicken, stop 

Other researchers, including Dr. 
William Castelli of the Framingham 
Heart Study, agree that reversal of 
heart disease is indeed possible when 
patients can get their cholesterol levels 
down low enough, usually by follow
ing a vegetarian diet. 

OlD GOlD SINGERS 

AUDITIONS 

Deborah Christie-Smith 
correspondent 

PhysiCians Committee for Responsible 
Medicine 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Four I-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 2,1994. 

STOP 
here first! 

I srr,okllnlZ and take some medication. 
group was put on a vegetari. 

diet which contributed only 10 per· 
of its calories in the form of fat. 

The University of Jowas Premiere Showchoir 
will be holding evening auditions on Monday, 

August 22, through Friday, August 26. 

And check our prices before you buy. 

Interpretation' not 
ited to liberals 

In response to David Mastio's article 
11, The Daily Iowan) on the right 

arms. Mr. Mastio accuses the 
of "expansive interpretation" 

Constitution, then turns around 
uses expansive interpretation him

In trying to explain his position. 
What Mr. Mastio and those that 

with the gun lobby fall to under
is that "for the purpose of a well

tel!Uiclted militia" is the precedent of 
"right to bear arms. · 

It's unconstitutional for the govern
to ban all arms but not to pre

weapons of excessive force (Le. 
rifles, rocket launchers, tanks) 

nonmilitary personal ownership. 

Randy F. Schaefer 
Sioux City, Iowa 

If interested in becoming a member of the 
OLD GOLD SINGERS, please sign up for evening 

audition times outside room 2083 in the 
University Music Building_ For more information 
co~tact David Batter (director), at 335-2548. 

Price 
Pizza 

Students of the Medical Profession 
You'll find all your medical supplies 

at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 
• Dissecting Kits 
• Green Scrub Shirts 
and Pants 

• Stethoscopes 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons 
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves 
• And much more_._ 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The complete medical supply store. 

• 
225 E. Premia St IIWJIIII 

337-3121 .... 
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Bakery Fresh 
Cake 
Donuts 

~ Dozen 
Plain, Powdered, Sugared 

-
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t Bologna & American, Salami & 

"onarella, Ham & Cheddar, 
~': Smoked Turkey & Jack 
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• Iowa City's finest fresh meat marbt 
• The freshest fruits & vegetables available 
• Oven fresh Bakery Goods . 
• Widest seiKtion of lOp quality Grocery, Dairy and 

Frozen Food 
• Complete seafood department We will steam. fry, or boil 

your purchase for free 
• Fmh, de/icous in store "deli" and made 10 order 
• Full service pharmacy • MQllfy orders • film developing • fax 
service available • Western Union • Purified water 

Gspenser 
• ftdeolYCl rentals • Postage • FIowtrs, 'oo! 

Ioralshop • Gih baskets • Handicapped carts 
• Open 24 Noun • Complete alfring serviCfS • Econoard • Gik 
Cenificatfl • Everything in store at Iow-low 

Econofaods prices everday • AND HOU!! 

Regular or Diet 
s 

~~ 
limit 3 please . 

. 8 -16 oz. 
bottles 

lb. 
$10.99 20 lb. lug 

Skippy ~ 

P~anut ~utt~r 

~ 
18 oz. 
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Scorebord, 2B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 4B. 

TV Listings, 5B. 
Comics & Crossword, 5B. 
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NFL Preseason 
• Dallas Cowboys at New Orleans 
Saints, Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

• Kansas City Chiefs at Buffalo Bills, 
Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
• NEC World Series of Coif, first 
round action from Akron, Ohio, 
Thursday 3 p.m., USA. 

• U.S. Amateur Championships, 
Friday noon, ESPN. 

Baseball 

• Little League World Series, today 
noon, ESPN. .. 

Auto Racing 

• NASCAR Ford City 250, Thursday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa loses Millard for first 
semester , 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Russ , 
Millard, a 6-foot-8 center from 
Cedar Rapids, has not enrolled 
for the 1994-95 school year that 
began Monday. Students have 
until Sept. 12 to register for the 
fall semester. 

"He will not be with us the 
first semester," coach Tom Davis 
said Tuesday. "We hope to have 
him back in January." 

James Head, a 6-7 forward 
; from Canton, Mich., also isn't 

enrolled. He awaits a ruling by 
the NCAA academic require
ments committee which still must 
decide if Head has met academic 
standards for incoming freshmen. 

Millard played in all 27 games 
last season and started the last 
four. Millard, who averaged 11.2 
points and 5.3 rebounds, was 
expected to replace James Win
ters this year. 

Head still hasn't heard if he's 
qualified under NCAA guidelines 

,0 although school has started, His 
father, James Head Sr., said Mon
day that his son's case has been 
passed from the NCAA Clearing
house to the NCAA's Academic 
Requirements Committee. 

The clearinghouse, based in 
Iowa City, nad raised questions 
about two math courses and an 
English course that Head took at 
Plymouth Salem High School. 

GOLF 

O'Meara, Cook take 
charity event in playoff 

WEST LINN, Ore. (AP) -
Mark O'Meara made a 7-foot par 
putt on the second playoff hole 
Tuesday as he and partner John 
Cook won the $750,000 Fred 
Meyer Challenge charity golf 
tournament. 

O'Meara and Cook beat Phil 
Mickelson and Ben Crenshaw in 
the playoff after each team fin
ished the 36-hole, best-ball event 
at 17-under-par 125. 

O'Meara and Cook had a 
chance to win in regulation but 
they bogeyed the 18th hole to 
finish with a second-round 62. 

O'Meara and Cook won 
$100,000 while Mickelson and 
Crenshaw picked up $80,000. 

NBA 
Bulls' Paxson calls it quits 

DEERFIELD, III. (AP) - John 
Paxson can recall those early days 
of his career when he didn't 
know how long he'd last, when 
championships seemed so far 
away for a 6-foot-2 guard just try
ing to make his way in the NBA. 

'~fter my first year in San 
Antonio, I thought I was done," 
Paxson said Monday, announcing 
his retirement after 11 years, the 
last nine with the Chicago Bulls. 

Paxson, who appeared in 772 
regular-season games and 119 
playoff games during his career 
with the Bulls and Spurs, is best 
remembered for hitting a 3-point 
shot with 3.9 seconds left in 
game six of the 1993 finals. 

The basket gave the 13ulls the 
lead over Phoenix and they held 
on for their third straight NBA 
tit/e. 
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Owners, players face off today 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Don't look for a quick settle
ment when baseball talks resume today. 

As the strike completed its 12th day, delega
tions from both sides met separately Tuesday 
with federal mediators. In a change, the parties 
decided all 12 members of management's nego
tiating pool will attend today's session along 
with more than 18 players. 

"If they stick with a salary cap, players are 
going to playa lot of golf and have fun," Los 
Angeles Dodgers outfielder Brett Butler said. 

"There's not that much optimism right now," 
Kansas City Royals pitcher David Cone said. 
"There's no reason to expect anything substan
tial tomorrow." 

Three owners and nine other management 
officials will attend the session, the first since 
players struck Aug. 12. Fourteen more games 
were canceled Tuesday, raising the total to 154. 

Rowed to Glory 

"It is very much a step in the right direction 
that the stakes holders - as they have been 
referred to - the owners and the players, will 
sit down with each other and have a dialogue," 
management negotiator Richard Ravitch said 
after his side talked with mediators for 3% 
hours. 

Owners, by their own choice, had refused to 
attend bargaining sessions. But they changed 
their stance after federal mediators asked them 
to last week. 

Ravitch said owners will stick to their salary
cap proposal, which has caused baseball's 
eighth work stoppage since 1972. He said own
ers want to have a fixed figure or percentage of 
revenue assigned to player compensation. 

"No we're not going to change our view on 
that tomorrow," he said. 

Boston Red Sox chief executive officer John 
Harrington, the spokesman for the manage
ment group, left out a possibility that owners 
could refer to other plans they've considered. 

"We've looked at other alternatives: he said. 
"We're willing to discuss them also" 

Players made clear that no progress is possi
bly as long as owners insist on a cap. 

"Once you take the salary cap off the table, 
we're willing to talk about all aspects of the 
game," Butler said. "But that's got to come 
firat." 

Harrington said the 12-member management 
delegation has the authority to enter into a ten
tative agreement, subject to ratification by at 
least 21 of the 28 clubs. But no one on either 
side expects that will happen any time soon. 

"We want to play baseball,' Butler said. "But 
we're not going to play baseball with the 
thought proce88 of a aalary cap in this industry. 
It's just not going to happen." 

After players met with mediators for nearly 
two hours, more than a dozen stood behind 
union head Donald Fehr as he spoke at a news 
conference. Fehr said the players will voice 

See STRIKE, Page 28 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was Iowa's last first team all

American football playerl 

See answer on Page 2B. 

The BIG losers 
The daily losses of the 665 major 
league baseball players on strike: 

Number of ~ "'-I", 

$2O,OOOIover 

35 

S1,OOOIunder 

AI Goldlt/The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's rowing team gives a demonstration near the Union Tuesday Hawkeyes will open their fall season at Head of Des Moines Sept. 24 at Prospect 
afternoon. This is the first season crew will be a varsity sport at the UI. The Park. 

ilL Penn State 
blocks way 
to Pasadena 

Los Angeles waives ex-Hawkeye Bell 

A closer look at this year's Asso
ciated Press preseason college foot
ball poll doesn't 
give much hope r==== 
to Hawkeye fans. 
For the first time 
in a long while, 
Iowa wasn't given 
any consideration 
for the Top 25. 
The Hawkeyes 
didn't receive a 
single vote. 

That's not so L:::===::=!J 
bad, however, 
because if there 
are any sure 
things in the pre
season, it's the 
writers' inability to allocate accu
rate rankings. 

What is worrisome is that five 
Big Ten teams, Michigan (5), Penn 
State (9), Wisconsin (10), Ohio 
State (20) and Illinois (21), are list
ed in the 1bp 25. 

Associated Press son. 
Former Iowa running back Nick He was the 43rd player taken in 

the 1991 draft. Bell was one of 11 players cut by Jets 
Los Angeles, including tackle Ken Maybe Tony Meola should have 
Lanier and safety R.J. Kors, a pair 
of veterans, and tackle Roosevelt stuck with soc
Patterson, their fifth-round draft eer after all. 

. k The goalkeep-
.PI~~ll had his best day for the er for the U.S. 
Raid . AFC wild d 1 soccer team who ers m an -car p ay- ' 1 ed 11 d 
ff ft h' ki pay we ur-
~h!;~: :Us~:d 1:0:0:07 ~:;:o! wing ItdhCe recent 
20 '. 10-6 I t Kana or up was cames m a oss a as . d b th C· waIve y e 
Ity.. . New York Jets 
As a tIght end thIS summer, he Tu d 

did not catch ~ pass and played onWh;~e ~~veral 
mostly on speCIal teams. Andrew of his former Nick Bell 
Glover has been No.1 on the depth te mm tes ere 
cha~, wi~h Jamie W~lliams and si:nin,tlucr:tive contracts to con
KeVIn SJruth also playmg ahead of tinue playing soccer overseas, Meo-
BeCll. hAt Sh II 'd B lIla was trying to catch on as an oac r e sal e was NFL ki k r 
moved from running back "to give Ii c e . I r . h 
h' rt 't to te H Un ortunate y lor hIm, e was 

un an oppo urn y c?mpe., e playing behind one of the best kick-
co~peted, bu~ we deCIded we re ers in league history 38-year-old 
gomg to go ~Ith the ?ther th~ee Nick Lowery. ' 
guys we have In camp nght ~ow. Meola, dubbed "Captain Hook" 

At Iowa, Bell won the Big Ten by Jets teammates early in camp 
Confer~nce Most Valuable Player for his tendency to shank kicks, 
award m 1990. He rushed for 1,009 was signed as a possible designat
yards and 14 touchdowns that aea-

ed kickoff man who could learn the 
ropes from Lowery. 

Only one of Meola's five preaea
son kickoffs reached the end zone, 
but coach Pete Carroll said the 
team hopes to keep him around. 

"We would like to get him on the 
practice squad,' Carron said. "We'll 
have to see how the numberS fall.' 

Tuesday was the NFL's biggest 
cutdown day, with teams required 
to get down to 60 players. 

Pittsburgh severed its ties with 
troubled guard Carlton Haselrig, a 
Pro Bowler two years ago, and put 
holdout kicker Gary Anderson in 
position to play only if he requests 
reinstatement from the commis
sioner's office. 

Antonio Langham, the Browns' 
No. 1 draft pick, wu named start
ing left cornerback over Donald 
Frank, acquired in a trade with 
San Diego. 

Langham reported to camp near
ly three weeks late because of a 
contract dispute. Langham, the 
ninth overall pick in the draft, was 
one of the last first-rounders to 
sign. 

"He's done a good job defensively 

and he's done a good job in the 
kicking game. tie came in behind, 
but he picked things up quickly," 
coach Bill Belichick said. "I don't 
think any of us ever had a doubt 
he'd be a starting cornerback for us 
this season. It was just a matter of 
when.~ 

The Browns also released eight 
players, notably offensive lineman 
Mike Withycombe, a siI-year veter
an who played with several teams. 
Steelen 

Haselrig, who has twice under
gone drug and alcohol rehabilita
tion, can't be reinstated until next 
season after being put on the 
"reserve-left camp"liat. 

Anderson, who wants his 
$350,000 deal renegotiated, was 
placed on the "reserve-did not 
report list," which means his cur
rent contract won't count against 
the cap. 

Haselrig hasn't been seen by the 
Steelers since Aug. 13. He was to 
resume practicing last week after 
missing nearly ~ weeks with a 
broken wrist. 

-AB far as playing football, he's 

See Nfl., P.,e 21 
While that doesn't bode well for 

Iowa's Rose Bowl aspirations, the 
Hawkeyes can seek solace in the 
fact that the Badgers and Buck
eyes are not on this year's schedule 
and lllinois, coming off a 5-6 sea
son, probably isn't worth worrying 
about. 

The last time expectations in 
Iowa City were this low was 1990. 
That year the Hawkeyes were com
ing off a 5-6 season and shocked 
the college football world by win
lung a share of the Big Ten Cham
pionship and going to the Rose 
Bowl. 

Rose says past won't keep him out. 

It would be nice for history to 
repeat itself, but let's be realistic. 

Michigan, Penn State and Wis
consin should pull away from the 
pack in the race for the roses. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry likes the 
Nittany Lions. AssocIated Press 

"The biggest sleeper of the whole 
bunch is Penn State," Fry said. 

Pete ~ose prepares for his sports 
radio show Tuesday from his 

See COUEGE, Page 28 restaurant in Boca Raton, Fla. 

Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Pete Rose 
doubts baseball will delve into his 
gambling past when he applies for 
reinstatement. Baseball's main 
investigator believes it has to. 

Rose Baid Tuesday he doesn't 
know when he might seek rein
statement so he can become eligi
ble for the Hall of Fame. It was five 
years ago today that he agreed to a 
lifetime ban for gambling. 

Baseball's all-time hits leader 
has admitted he bet illegally on 
sports, but denies betting on base
ball. His banishment agreement 

makes no formal finding on the 
question. 

By reaching the agreement with 
fonner commissioner Bart Giamat
ti, Rose was able to sidestep evi
dence gathered by investigator 
John Dowd that suggested he bet 
on baseball games while he was 
with the Cincinnati Reds. 

Rose, speaking by telephone 
from his restaurant in Boca Raton, 
Fla., indicated Tuesday he's ready 
to fight if baseball officials bring 
up the Dowd report and other evi
dence about his gambling when he 
tries to get back in the game's good 
graces. 

"I can't imagine the next guy in 
charge of baseball reopening the 
whole situation," Rose said. "I can't 
imagine him doing that and null 
and voiding the agreement 1 had 
with the commi88ioner's office. rd 
think they'd be in for some prob
lems." 

Asked if that meant he would 
consider suing, Rose responded, 
-Figure it out. That's why you sign 
an agreement." 

That's not how Dowd sees it. He 
thinks baseball's authority would 
be undermined if it lets Rose back 
in without preuing him about the 
evidence. 
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Scoreboard 
M'U·i'I'BtfiWliIM"'N_ 
AMERICAN LfACUE ~TIONAllEAGlJE 
Eost Division Eoll Division 

New York 
BAltimore 
Toronto 
Boston 
Detroit 
Centril Divi5ion 

ChicASO 
a ... rAnd 
KAnSAS City 
Minnesoti\ 
Milw.ukee 
west Division 

Te~s 

O.kland 
So.ule 
ulifOfni. 

W L Pd GB L10 
70 43 .619 
63 49 563 
55 60 ,478 
54 61 .470 
53 62 A61 

z·5·5 
6\ z-7·3 
16 z·5-5 
17 3·7 
18 z·5·5 

W L 
67 46 
66 47 
64 51 
53 60 
53 62 

Pd G8 
.593 

lID 
z·6·4 

1 6·4 .564 
.557 4 z·6-4 
.469 14 6·4 
.461 15 3-7 

W L. I'tI G8 
52 62 .456 
51 63 .447 1 
49 63 .436 2 
47 66 .409 5" , 

LID 
2-6 
4-6 

z·9-1 
z-4 ·6 

Str •• k 
lost 3 

Won 2 
Won 1 

LO<! 4 
Lost 1 

Str •• k 
Won 
Won 

lOS! 
Won 
Won 

Stre.k 
lOS! 6 
lost 2 

Won 6 
Won 1 

Hom. Awoy 
33-24 37-19 Montre,1 
28-27 35-22 Atl.n .... 
33·26 22-34 New York 
31·33 23-26 PhiladelphiA 
34·24 19·36 Florkia 

Cenlr.1 Division 
Hom. Aw.y 
34·19 33·27 Cincinn.1ti 
35·16 31·31 Houston 
35-24 29-27 Pittsburgh 
32-27 21·33 St. louis 
24·32 19·30 Chi""go 

Wesl Division 
Hom. Away 
31·32 21·30 los Angeles 
24-32 27·31 SAn Fran<:lsco 
22·22 27·41 Colorado 
23-40 24·26 SAn Diego 

W l I'tI GI lI0 Sl,uk Hom. Away 
74 40 .6~9 z-8·2 lO<! 1 32-20 42 ·20 
68 46 .596 6 z·6·4 Won 1 31·24 37-22 
55 56 ,487 18', 5·5 Lost 1 23·30 32·26 
54 61 .470 20'1 J.7 Won 1 34·26 20·35 
51 64 .443 23'-J z·6·4 lost 2 25·34 26·30 

W L I'tI C. Ll0 Slr •• k Hom. Awoy 
66 46 .579 z·5·5 lost 2 37·22 29·26 
66 49 .574 

, , 7·3 LoS! 1 37·22 29 ·27 
53 61 . ~65 13 z-4·6 Won 1 32·29 21·)2 
53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23 ·33 30·26 
49 64 .434 16', z-2·8 LoS! ~ 20·39 29·25 

W l Pd CS LtO Sl,uk HIorne Awoy 
56 56 .509 6·4 Won 2 ))·22 25·34 
55 60 .476 3',: z·4·6 Won 3 29·31 26·29 
53 64 .453 6':, z-3·7 LOst 1 25·33 28·31 
47 70 .402 12 ', z·6·4 Won 1 26·31 21·39 

z-denotes nrst IJi'me WAS A win 

tOLLEGE 

~ontinued from Page IB 
I 
I 
I "The biggest sleeper of the whole 
~unch iB Penn State ," Fry said. 
'fWith their schedule and looking at 
4.hat they did to Tennessee in a 

"

WI game last year, how much 
ey came on once (head coach) Joe 
aterno) settled on a quarterback. 
ney are going to be something 

lr1ecial." 

Fry hit it right on the money 
except a team with Penn State's 
~ition can never be considered a 
• eeper". Nevertheless, the pick 
il!ire is for Penn State to bring to 
tie Big Ten what Iowa, Ohio State 

d Michigan have been unable to 
ace 1970, a national champi· 

tinued from Page IB 

ished for this year," said Tom 
• shoe, the Steelers director of 
tball operations . "But we're 

concerned about his welfare. 
'd certainly like to talk to him." 

ItI;Anderson said he would report if 
Steelers will negotiate a new 

tract. Pittsburgh has steadfast
refused to do so until Anderson 

. na, which released quarter
~k Will Furrer on Monday, 
Gned Shawn Moore, released last 

k by Denver, 
e Cardinals also released four 

Eers, including linebacker Brett 
llerstedt, a sixth-round draft 

from Arizona State in 1993. 
appeared in seven games as a 

ltie last season, but missed most 
"this preseason with a knee 

i ury. 
oore, a 11th-round draft pick in 

tlH, was released by the Broncos 
Thursday. He has appeared in 

!fly three NFL games, all in 1992, 
d completed 17 of 34 passes for 
2 yards. 

TRIKE 
!;ntinued from POile IB 

Eir objection to a salary cap 
tly to the management delega
and tell officials ·why we think 

t it's a mistake not only for 
4IIrin but for the industry all well." 

hr continued to attack man
ent, saying "all of their public 
menta are choreographed." 
vitch and Fehr were to contin-

their public debate later Tues
ru,ht on CNN, appearing jointI, with Labor Secretary Robert 

onship, 
If you're interested in parity you 

won't find that in the AP poll 
either. The football writers put 
their collective heads together and 
predictably voted the same teams 
into the 'Ibp 10. 

AP ranks Notre Dame, Florida 
St., Nebraska, Michigan and Mia
mi two through six. 

These schools could have been 
the preseason picks for just about 
any season in the last 10 years and 
nobody would know the difference. 

The rankings did have a hint of 
creativity, however, with Florida in 
the No. 1 slot. Once again the state 
of Flol'ida is dominating college 
football. Miami and Florida State 
have always been national title 

Patriots 
New England released Ervin 

Collier, a third-round draft pick, 
and free-agent linebacker Mike 
Kerr. 

Collier, a 287·pound nose tackle 
from Florida A&M, was the 78th 
player chosen in this year's draft. 

"The draft is not an exact sci
ence," coach Bill Parcells said of 
Collier, the highest of his picks to 
be released. "Sometimes you just 
make a mistake, and I'll admit it 
when I do. When you have a good 
team, only a few of these guys have 
a chance to make it." 
Eagles 

Philadelphia waived 15 players, 
including draft picks Ryan McCoy 
and Mark Montgomery and Pre
ston Jones, last year's third-string 
quarterback. 

The release of Jones means that 
Jay Fiedler, a free -agent rookie 
from Dartmouth, will become the 
Eagles' thlnl-stri.ng quarterback. 

McCoy, a linebacker from Hous
tonr was a fifth-round pick. Mont
gomery, a fullback from Wisconsin, 
was chosen in the seventh round. 
Cowboys 

Reich. At his midday news confer
ence, Ravitch for the first time in 
these talks threw a barb at Fehr.· 

"Don said yesterday I've never 
run a team," Ravitch said. "I've 
never seen Don's picture in a uni· 
form on a playing card either.· 

Players, who have lost about $53 
million in salary since the strike 
began, said the money wasn't the 
iaeue. 

"We like the idea of in a free 
agent year not worrying about 
what a salary cap looks like," Jay 

SAN DIEGO GULlS-N.med GAyle L.mey director 
of public relAtions And Troy Mills corporAte SAles mAn
Ager. 
uSI CooSI Hockey toagu. 

BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Signed AAro n Hueston , 
right wing. And PAul DAvleu, defensemAn, 
COUECE 

NOv\-Denied the Big South Conference's .ppeAI 
for An Automatic bid to the 1995 men's bAsketbAll 
tour~ment . 

AMER ICAN INTE RN ATIONAL-Announced the 
resignAtion of T .. cie Seymour, women's VOlleybAll 
COACh .nd women 's .ssistAnt b.sketbAIl COAch. 
N.med EliZAbeth C .. nmer women's .sslstAnt bAsket
bAll cooch And women', volleybAll co.ch. Promoted 
Peter Artibello. women's mistAnt YOIleybAll COAch. to 
women's volleybAll COAch . 

EVANSVilLE-NAmed I'y JAmeson ."ist.nt !pOIts 
informAtion director. 

HARTFORD-Promoted Dick Cote to AssistAnt Ath· 
letic director. N.med Jim Brell bAseooll COAch; D.n . 
D~vi es .. nd Erin Hickey Iro:liners; Ki m LeMere 
women's .1ssistant soccer CO.1ch; Maureen M.1rsh.111 
women 's .. sistAnt volleyb. 1I coach .nd Desi ree 
Mo .. n·Fr.y .thletic counselor, 

HARTWICK-N.med Jennifer Potter And Joe 
5om>ritAno co-he.d COACheS of men's and women 's 
cross country And trAck And field progrAms. NAmed 
lindA Walsh women's soccer COACh. 

HARVARD-N.med KAthleen T, Stone women's 
ice hockey COACh .nd JAY T. Weiss wrestling COAch. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Announ<:ed the resignA ' 
tion of l.rry 6ryAnt, pitching COACh. lEHMAN
Announced the resigMtion of Kevin McGinniss, direc
tor of .thletics .nd men's oosketooll COAch. 

NEW ORLEANS-NAmed Bill OeAson men's .ssis· 
t.nt bAsketbAll COACh And Renl MAson men's restrict· 
ed·eArnings bAsketbAll COACh. 

NEW PALTZ STATE-htended the cont .. ct of Jim 
ZAIAcco, Athletic directOf, through 1996. Named Stu· 
.. t Robinson AssistAnt .thletic director for compliAnce 
And A""demic support; JAnet Lellitte AssistAnt director 
ror eyent m.1no:lgemenl ilnd women's soccer coach; 
PAul Clune golf COACh; BriAn Williams men 's and 
women's swimming cOilCh; M.ry-Beth Witkop .s~s· 
t.nt women's soccer coach ; .nd joe Reardon 
women's softbAll COACh, ReAppointed D.ve Hines 
sporlS informAtion director. 

NYU-Announced the resignAtion of Larry B.u· 
m",nn, sports information director. 

NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE-N.med Chris 
johnson men's .ssistAnt oosketbAll cooch. 

QUINNIPIAC-NAmed EdWArd O'Connor men's 
cross-country COAch. 

TENNESSEE-Promoted DAn BAiley to ASsociAte 
strength And conditioninB coach. NAmed james T. 
Moffin .ssist.nt strength .nd conditioning COAch. 

VANDER6ILT-N.med Sen Norton restricted~arn. 
ings footbAll COAch and Kerry Ke.ting men's restrict· 
ed.,wnings bAsketooll COAch. 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH-Announced the 
resigMtion of Lin<:ofn Phillips, soccer COAch. 

WESTFIELD STATE-NAmed Willi.m Koscher , 
receiversoorfensive bi4cks i4ssist~nt coach ; Travis 
Hyland .nd Willi.m Reed, men's AssistAnt bAslcetooll 
COAches; Robyn W.inwright , women's AS~SlAnt bAs· 
ketbAll COACh; KAthleen MArtin , women's assistant 
freld hockey COAch; .nd Andrew CAnAtA , women's 
ASSist.nt soccer COAch. 

SENIORS MONEY LIST 
Trn 

contenders and now the Gators are 
joining the fold. 

Perhaps the NCAA should scrap 
any future plans for a national 
playoff and just hold a Florida 
state championship. 

Looking for a good laugh? You 
are just in time for the Lou Holtz 
whine-a-thon. 

Holtz routinely claims the press 
is insane for predicting the Irish, 
currently ranked No.2, to crack 
the 'Ibp 25. 

After Notre Dame crushes it's 
first opponent 58-3, Holtz calls it 
luck. 

In the past, Holtz has taken this 
charade so far as to claim his team 
will have a tough time making a 
tackle. 

Dallas released eight players, 
including two former World League 
players, running back Judd Gar
rett and offensive lineman Caesar 
Rentie. They also cut John Davis, 
their filth-round pick in the supple
mental draft, but later reinstated 
him. 

Garrett, who spent last year on 
the Cowboys' practice squad, is the 
brother of Jason Garrett, the 
team's third-string quarterback 
and the son of Dallas scout and for
mer Columbia University coach 
Jim Garrett. 
Dengals 

Cincinnati got to the roster limit 
by placing offensive tackle Joe Wal
ter on injured reserve and waiving 
three players, including defensive 
end Ramondo Stallings, its sev
enth-round draft choice. 

Also cut were Ron Williams, a 
free -agent running back from 
Clemson, and rookie free-agent 
wide receiver Troy Dickey from 
Arizona. 

Walter, one of the Bengals' few 
offensive line holdovers, will 
undergo surgery and is out for the 
season. 

Bell of the Pittsburgh Pirates said. 
"We want to go to the teams where 
we want to go to." 

In the past, players have come 
away from bargaining meetings 
feeling that jllan~gement was 
insulting their intelligence. Some 
said they hope that won't happen 
at Wednesday's session. 

"If the owners think we're .. . 
dumb jocks or don't understand the 
issues, they're sadly mistaken," 
Atlanta Braves pitcher Tom 
Glavine said. "If they think they 

1, Lee Trevino 
2. DaveStockton 
3.RAyFloyd 
4.JlmAlbus 
5.JimCoibert 
6.TomWArgo 
7.JlmDent 
8. BObMurphy 
9.GeorgeArcher 
10.L.,ryGlibert 
11 .MikeHili 
12.RockyThompson 
13.SlmonHobdAY 
14.ChiChiRodriguez 
15.BobChAries 
16.GrAh.mM.,sh 
1 7.JAySigel 
1 B.JimmyPowell 
19.KermitZarley 
20.DAleDouRl.ss 
21.J.c.Sne.<f 
22.tsooAoki 
23.CibbyGilbert 
24.TommyMron 
25.)erryMcGee 
26. JACk Nicklaus 
27.J;lckKiefer 
26.DewittWeAver 
29.)ohnP.ulOlin 
30.GAryPl.yer 
31. W.fter Zembrislci 
32.TomWeiskopf 
33.TomShaw 
34.TerryDili 

20 
22 
15 
24 
24 
25 
21 
21 
21 
23 
20 
23 
21 
22 
19 
17 
19 
24 
20 
22 
21 
15 
21 
22 
21 
6 
24 
22 
12 
15 
22 
9 
23 
22 

BASEBALL TODAY 
Au~ 24 

51,176,666 
5t ,059,045 
5905,074 
5697,278 
5634.928 
5686,35 2 
5600,697 
5563,861 
5537.839 
5503.951 
5466,065 
5449,465 
5438,543 
5414,043 
5392,373 
5362,632 
5381 ,408 
5373,171 
5367.553 
5367,209 
S360,477 
5336,665 
5294.072 
5266,232 
5251 .126 
5239,278 
5223.076 
5216.905 
5210.424 
$206,065 
$206,959 
$199,695 
5166,906 
5178,791 

1905 - The ChiCAgO Cubs beAt the Phillies At 
Philadelphia 2·1 in 20 innings behind the complete 
IJi'me pitching of Ed ROIJlbAch. 

1940 - Qulrtelder Ted WilliAms pitched the I.st 
two innings for the Boston Red Sox AgAioll Detroit At 
FenwAY PArk. He .1I0wed one run on three hilS, but 
struck out Rudy York on three pitches. The Tigers, 
behind Tommy 6ridges, won 12·1 . 

1951 - SI. Louis Browns owner Bill Veeck gAve 
more th.n 1,000 fAns behind h~ dugout pI.""rds SAy· 
ing "Yes" And "No" for the purpose of Allowing them 
10 take pArt In gAme strAtegy. The f.ns n.shed Ihe 
CArds when .. ked by the COAches whAt the Browns 
shouJd do. St. Louis be.t PhilAdelphiA 5-3. 

1971 - Ernie 6Anks hit the 512th And n .. 1 home 
run of his ""'eer AS the Chicago Cubs beAt the Cin<:ln· 
nAti Reds 5·4. BAnks' shot CAme off jim McGlothin in 
the nrst inning. 

1975 - Ed Halicki of 50n F .. n<:isco pitched. 6-0 
no·hitter AB.inst the New York Mets to leAd the 
Gi.nlS to • sweep of • doubleheAder. On the "'me 
d.y, D.ve Lopes of Los Angeles stole his 38th consec
utive oose in the seventh inning ;;gAinst the Expos. 
Lopes' stre.k WAS SnApped in the 12th inning by GAry 
urter. The Expos won 5-3 in 14 innings. 

1989 - CincinnAti manAger Pete Rose WAS oonned 
for life from bAsebAll by commissioner A. BArtlett Gia
mAlti for gAmbling BAsebAll's all·time hit leAder .nd 
holder of 19 major le;,gue records signed • five-pAge 
ABreement with GiAmAni in which he agreed to A life
time penAlty but did not Admit to IJi'mbling on base
bA II. Th.t evening. Rose AppeAred on a CAble shop
ping network to hAwk memorAbiliA. 

Of course, when the Fighting 
Irish fmish with an 11·1 record, as 
was the case in '93, Holtz crucifies 
the same voters for not crowning 
them champions. 

This annual mind game that 
Holtz tries to play is getting pretty 
stale. 

Make up your mind , Lou. You 
are either good or bad. Not horrible 
now and champions in January. 

It is refreshing to see Florida 
coach Steve Spurrier move away 
from Holtz's philosophy and take 
the No.1 ranking for what it is, a 
compliment. 

·We're certainly honored ," 
Spurrier said. "Being No. 1 is very 
special to me, my players and all 
Gator fans." 

Billa 
Buffalo waived offensive lineman 

Moe Elewonibi, whom they wanted 
as insurance for their offensive 
line. 

The Bills also waived two wide 
receivers - Kevin Knox, a sixth
round draft choice from Florida 
State, and Damon Thomas, a free
agent rookie from Wayne State. 

The Bills signed Elewonibi, an 
Outland Trophy winner in college, 
this month after right tackle Jerry 
Crafts struggled in his attempt to 
replace Howard Ballard, who left 
as a free agent. But Elewonibi, 
released by the Redskins, devel· 
oped a back problem soon after 
signing and never appeared in an 
exhibition game for the Bills. 
Falcons 

Atlanta released four players, 
including six-year wide receiver 
Jason Phillips. 

Also cut were free-agent tackle 
John Heidenreich; linebacker 
Mitch Davis, a fourth-round draft 
choice from Georgia; and rookie 
free·agent wide receiver Corey 
Dixon of Nebraska. 

can look down on us ... they're sad
ly mistaken." 

Players seem resigned to a long 
work stoppage. G1avine said If 
owners aren't going to alter their 
demand for a cap, players would 
like to know that now. Harrington 
said he thought the postseason 
would be jeopardized if players 
don't return by mid· September. 

"If that's the way they're think
ing,· he said, "tell us now because 
we'll take our vacations and take 
the rest of the year 011'. 

LOVESUNKY 
&BlRlER 

Thu rs. Scrid.Sludgeplow 
Fri. High & Lonesome 
Sat. Billy Goat 

~?; I: iJl fill, AFTERNOON 
Old Capi'>I CerW MATINEES 

Downtlwn·337·7484 ALL SEATS 

THE MASIIPG-13) 
$3,00 

D,o\ll Y 1.15. 3.45, 7 tS, 9.30 

BlANKMAlIPG-13) 
DAILY I 30. 3.30. 7.10: 9'15 

LITTlE RASCALS (P6) 
DAILY 100, 300 700. 900 

r' I:J 3: t; '1:' I ~ 
_ ~1.aJ63_ 

THE LION IIIIIG (G) 
EVE 7:00 & 900 

IN THE ARMY NOW (PG) 
EVE. 7: 15 & 9'~0 

COLOR OF THE liGHT (R) 
EVE 700&940 

CLEAR AND PHESEIIT DANGER 
IPG-13) 
DAILY 7.00 & 9'45 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

IT COll.D HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
EVE 7.00 & 9:40 

TRUE LIES (R) 
EVE. 6'45 & 9:45 

THE CLIENT IPG-13) 
EVE 700& 9.40 

American Heart i!Jj 
Association V 

c 1992. American Heart Associallon 

Today's Lunch Special 

Italian Chicken 
Breast Sandwich 

love 
the 
burgers! 
118 FAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

Wednesday SpeCials 

4-Close 

Burger Basket 
$2.50 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noo· 

1 "5 Pitchers 
•• ~ 1()'12 

Tues.-Sat. 
includes all Bud & Miller Products 

WELCOME B"t~ 
STUDENTSI 

$25 for 1 month 
$85 for 4 months 
1 FREE WORkOUT 

• Personal Training Available 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Met RX Twin Lab (Best Prices in Town) 
Optimum NutrJtion Available 

EXPANDED HOURS 
MON -FRI6 a,m. - IIp.m. SAT 9 a.m. -5 p.m. SUN 12 P.M. -5 P.M. 

On Floor Supervision I Parking Available 
Put a little IRON In your diet 

Gym 710 S, Dubuque. Iowa City, IA 354-4867 
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Sports 

4gers' success hinges upon Young 
Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

It's been five years since the San 
Francisco 4gers have won a Super 
Bowl. 

So it's time for drastic moves, 
like snapping up every ancient 
they believe has a year left in him 
in an effort to get back to what 
they believe is their rightful place 
atop the NFL. 

That makes them a fragile 
favorite to get back to the Super 
Bowl. Like every other team, 
they've lost their depth to the 
salary cap. 

"In reality, this could all go up in 
smoke with injuries before Septem
ber," says Carmen Policy, the 
team's president. "But you need 
those old-timers who know what 
it's all about. You've just got to 
keep doing it every year. Starting 
at the end of January, we're going 
to start all over again." 

The 4gers are prohibitive 
favorites to win the division title 
they've won nine of the last 11 
years. They also have a streak of 
11 straight seasons with douhle
digit wins. 

New Orleans, their main compe
tition since 1987, fell to 8-8 last 
year and is trying a new, speedier 
look; Atlanta has a lot of new faces 
- but many are a bit long in the 
tooth; and the Los Angeles Rams 
are trying to rebuild while glancing 
furtively at cities in which to relo
cate. 

So it probably would take a lot 
for San Francisco not to win the 
division, as long as Steve Young 
stays healthy. 

Eddie DeBartolo , the team's 
owner, does not think losing the 
NFC title game in three of four 
years constitutes a successful run, 
even though perhaps 24 of the 28 
NFL franchises would welcome it. 
With Jimmy Johnson available, 
that makes coach George Seifert's 
coaching security tenuous. 

The 4gers retain the same potent 
offensive combination: Young at 
quarterback throwing to Jerry Rice 
and John Taylor, with Ricky Wat
ters carrying the ball. And they've 
beefed up the defense that was 
blamed for their six losses and the 
38-21 defeat by Dallas for the con
ference championship. 

Defensive additions include 33-
year-old Richard Dent and 36-year
old Rickey Jackson on the pass 

JiMPtt'I'U. 

NFL's new rules-for '94 
Several rules changes have been adopted by the National Football League for the 1994 season, intending 
to produce a more free-wheeling, offensive game. Here are some of the primary changes: 

Kickoffs from the JO.yard 
line Instead or the 35, and 
DO tee bieber than one Incb 

A 2-polnt conversion option after touclldoWllS, 
by running or passing, with the baD placed at the 
2-yard One. A I-point kkk Is still In the ndes. 

will be allowed. 

rush. Also added are linebackers 
Gary Plummer and Ken Norton, 
who also is a subtraction from the 
Cowboys, the team on which San 
Francisco has its sights set. 

They also drafted defensive tack
le Bryant Young to play next to 
Dana Stubblefield, last year's 
defensive rookie of the year, in 
what was otherwise an undistin
guished defensive front. Sixth
rounder Lee Woodall is battling 
Jackson for a starting linebacker's 
spot. 

But it could all fall apart quickly. 
For the first time in a decade, 

there's no depth at quarterback. 
Instead of Young, Joe Montana and 
Steve Bono, it's Young, Bill Mus
grave and Elvia Grbac. 

The center is another golden 
oldie, 36-year-old Bart Oates, 
signed after Guy McIntyre went to 
Green Bay. There's little depth 
behind him or the rest of the offen
sive line. 

The Falcons, 6-10 a year ago, 
have a new cast of characters. 

June Jones, who moved up to 
coach from offensive coordinator 
when Jerry Glanville's act finally 
wore thin, has quarterback Jeff 
George, obtained in a trade with 
the Colts. And there's linebacker 
Clay Matthews, a fIXture in Cleve
land for a decade-and-a-half and 
still going strong at 38. 
If anyone can get to George, 

whose temper tantrums and unful
filled promise led the Colts to let 
him go, it's quarterback guru 
Jones. The problem ia that two of 
George's prime receivers are gone 
- Michael Haynes to New Orleans 
and Mike Pritchard to Denver. 

But Andre Rison, one of the best 
receivers in the league', is back; 
Ricky Sanders has been added 
from Washington; Terance Mathis 
comes over from the Jets; and rook
ie Bert Emmanuel has looked good 
in camp and may step right in. 

Jones, a run-and-shoot advocate, 
also has added a tight end to the 
offense. That pleases Erric 
Pegram, who came from nowhere 
to rush for 1,185 yards last season. 

"I want the rushing title this 
year," says Pegram. 

Holes remain in a defense that 
gave up the most points in the 
league last year, although the cast 
of characters is different . The 
biggest addition was defensive end 
Chris Doleman, a premier pass 
rusher who should take the pres
sure off last year 's free agent 
acquisition, Pierce Holt. 

Other new defenders: Kevin Ross 
and D.J. JohnBon in the secondary, 
and Matthews at linebacker. 

New Orleans, a plodding, defen
sively oriented team in its most 
~rccessful seasons under Jim 
Mora, has a new weapon: Haynes, 
its first legitimate deep threat. 

Now the Saints hope that Jim 
Everett, run out of Los Angeles, 
can get enough protection to get 
him the ball. 

The Saints' running game 
be as solid as ever, particularly 
Vaughn Harper, Derek Brown and 
Lorenzo Neal come back from 
injuries. 

But the strength of the team -
defense - is a question with the 
aging of Sam Mills and the defec
tion of Jackson, two keys to what 
has been one of the NFL's best line
backing corps . Wayne Martin 
slipped from 15~, to five sacks last 
season, when the Saints started 5-
o and fmished 8-8, although line
backer Renaldo Turnbull led the 
NFC in getting to the quarterback. 

The Rams had the NFC's second
best rusher and offensive rookie of 
the year last season in Jerome Bet.
tis, but went 5-11 . 

They've replaced Everett with 
Chris Miller, signed from Atlanta. 
No one has questioned Miller 's 
ability, but his health has been a 
question - he missed almost all of 
last year with injuries to both 
knees and has yet to be healthy for 
a full season of the seven he's been 
in the NFL. 

The team's strength ia the defen
sive front, where Sean Gilbert is 
one of the emerging defensive line
men in th e league and Robert 
Young an unsung pass rusher. 

lOVE YOURSElF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

Doctors encouraged 
by Irvan's condition * OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 

Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

SUPERIOR TOWNSHIP, Mich. 
- Stock car driver Ernie Irvan 
showed strong improvement Thes
day, responding to commands from 
doctors and the swelling of his 
brain diminished. 

"Although I would take these as 
very encouraging signs, he still 
remains, in terms of brain and 
neurological injury, in critical con
dition," said Dr. Errol Erlandson, a 
vascular surgeon at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital near Ann Arbor. 

"Setbacks and complications are 
certainly a possibility. A slow, pre
gressive recovery would be the best 
we could look at at thia time." 

Erlandson said he was encour
aged that the hospital's trauma 
team has not found any additional 
injuries since Irvan was brought in 
after his car slammed into a wall 
during practice Saturday for the 
Goodwrench Dealers 400. 

Irvan sustained head and lung 
injuries in the crash and remained 
on a ventilator Thesday. His lung 
injury has stabilized, Erlandson 
said. 

Irvan began opening his eyes 
Monday afternoon after drugs glv-

en him were decreased and he 
responded with some body move
ments Monday evening. 

"These are certainly not respons
es that we would call perfectly nor
mal or fully responsive or con
scious, but they are appropriate," 
Erlandson said. 

Irvan's eyes were open at times 
and he is able to move his arms, 
legs and head and also to grimace. 
The ventilator prevents him from 
trying to talk, however, Erlandson 
said. 

Brian VanDercook, spokesman 
for Irvan's racing team, said he 
was encouraged after visiting with 
Irvan. 

"I was confident when I left the 
room that he knew it was me who 
was talking to him, that he under
stood what I was saying to him 
about the support of his team
mates and his friends and thou
sands of concerned fans. 

"Hia left leg was moving like he 
was pedaling a bicycle" in response 
to voices, VanDercook said . "I've 
never felt better than 1 did talking 
today to Ernie." 

Erlandson said at a news confer
ence he doesn't think further 
surgery will be needed. 

Fearuring light, flavotful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE , DOWNTOWN 338 -5967 

Tonight No Cover 
Iowa City's Hottest Lounge Act 

Missjulie & 
The Arguments 
or come lose your 

mind with 
Club Alternative 

UNItsN 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGF$DAMN BAR 1N11IE BIG 1EN! 
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Curve riddles little leaguers 
Kelly P. Kissel 
Associated Press 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - Mid
dleboro knew to look for the 
curve balls. It just didn't know 
what to do once Northridge 
pitcher Peter Thber threw them. 

The Californian struck out 13 
Tuesday as Northridge won 6-4 
in the second round of the Little 
League World Series. 

"We play a 22-game schedule 
without curve balls. They do not 
allow curve balls in our league," 
Middleboro manager Steve 
McKenna said. 

"They feel that throwing them 

too early tends to destroy a kid's • 
arm." 

Without the ability to hit 
them, Middleboro now haa the 
wont record in the U.S. bracket 
and needs a victory today 
against Brooklyn Center, Minn., 
to stay alive. 

All U .S . teams still can 
advance to the World Seriel 
championship on Saturday. 

Springfield beat Brooklyn 
Center 4-1 Tuesday night to vir
tually lock up one spot. 
Venezuala beat Taiwan 4-1 and 
Saudi Arabia topped Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia 6-3. 

THE MILL RESTAURANTN 
120 E. Burlington 

Steillu • SRltuls • PizzR, • PIIStII 
A foil Menu of fine foods lit rellJOwle prices • FilII btJllrA8e JtrPice - Ope1l lit 4 p,. 

Pint. of Gulnne.s Stout 
$1.50 (reg. $2.50) 

Friday 
Dil1inDuck 

Saturday 
BoR4msey 

SundRy 
Black Sheep 

1 SCHNAPPS 
NIGHT 

tRy ANY OF 0lIl20 FlA\IIJM 
OF scaMPPS FOR JUST A BUCK!! 

AND AS ALWAYS ••. 

$1 BOYSENBERRY KAMI'S 
5 POOL TABLES. 4 DART MACHINES 

Fitzpatrick IS 

Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only 

Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT-· 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
$125 Pint 

8 to Close 
I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
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Football 
tMAhtlilW'R"'*_ 

Kosar 
-
satisfied 

I at No.2 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE, Fla. - If the season goes 
as planned, Miami Dolphins quar
terback Bernie Kosar will make his 
final appearance of the year in Fri
dllY night's exhibition game at Min
nesota. 

Kosar signed with Miami in 
April as an insurance policy for 
Dan Marino, who was recovering 
f~om a ruptured Achilles tendon. 
Marino has played in parts of the 
past three games and should be 
ready to go the distance in the sea
spn opener Sept. 4 against New 
England. 

As long as Marino stays healthy, 
Kosar - a starter in 106 of his 112 
NFL ga!Des - will stay on the 
bench. Associated Press 

"'It will be an adjustment," Kosar 
said 'fuesday. "I'll be able to handle 
it. You enjoy playing and want to 
play, but I don't want to play at the 
expense of my friend having a 
problem." 

Miami quartertback Bernie Kosar throws a pass is expected to play in Friday's exhibition game at 
during training camp in Davie, Fla., Aug. 12. Kosar Minnesota. 

Kosar knew he was probably des
tined for a backup role when he 
signed a one-year contract with 
Miami as an unrestricted free 
agent. 

A starter for 8Y. seasons in Cleve
land, he was released by the 
Browns last November and spent 
the end of 1993 backing up Dallas' 
Troy Aikman. The Cowboys won 
the Super Bowl and Kosar redis
covered the thrill of victory. 

"Not starting is one thing," 
Kosar said. "But the Dallas situa
tion taught me that having the 

opportunity to play in January and ball," Kosar said. "I think things 
be involved in the playoffs is more have gone well." 
appealing to me now than to be on Dolphins offense coach Gary 
a team that is 5-11 or 6-10 or 7-9 Stevens agrees. He was the Miami 
and doesn't have a chance to play Hurricanes' offensive coordinator 
in the Super Bowl. when Kosar led them to the 1983 

"That's what really makes the national championship. 
game fun - being on a good team "I knew he'd come in and play 
that's going somewhere." great, because I know Bernie," 

The Dolphins expect to bid for Stevens said. "He's doing a great 
the AFC title, and the addition of job for us, and if something hap
Kosar makes them a contender pened and he had to go in there, 
even if Marino is sidelined again. he'd be terrific." ' 
In four exhibition games, Kosar Kosar has spent the past four 
has completed 30 of 56 passes for months learning the Dolphins' 
377 yards with one touchdown and offense. Parts of the playbook are 
one interception. familia r from his days with 

"I feel real good throwing the Stevens and the Hurricanes. 

"There's some carryover," Kosar 
said. 

"That has helped make the ter
minology and system adjustment a 
little easier. Plus I've had so many 
assistants and coaches in my 
career that it's a ritual now that 
you learn a new system every 
year." 

Kosar 's status with Miami 
beyond this season is uncertain, 
but he plans to remain in the NFL 
for some time yet. 

MI'm only 30 and feel good about 
my abilities to play," he said. "As 
long I feel like I can make big plays 
and play winning football, I'd still 
like to play." 

I UWNM-
I Mallory expects improved running game 

Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Bill 
Mallory is from the old school of 
football strategy. Wmning, he says, 
comes from a strong ground game 
and a solid defense. 

Trouble is, ....,.,,..,,,.,..,..,
somewhere 
along the way, 
Indiana's run
ning game has 
been slowed to 
almost a walk . 
That's one thing 
the Hoosiers 
want to fix as 

~:i~::~~~ Bill Mallory 
"That's what 

we've got to have. Certainly in the 
last two years, we've really fallen 
off, and that's hurt our productivity 
as far as our offense goes," Mallory 
said. MI'm expecting us to be back 
perking right up at the top in run
iling the football." 

The Hoosiers were spoiled by the 
success of All-Americans Anthony 
Thompson and then Vaughn Dun
bar. Thompson, the 1989 Heisman 
'l)'ophy runner-up, set a career 
record of 5,299 yards; Dunbar 
rushed for 3,029 yards in two years 
and broke Thompson's season 
record with 1,805 yards in 1991. 

After that, the leading rushers 
were Brett Law with 541 yards in 
i992 and Jermaine Chaney with 
116 last year. 

But the reason for Mallory's opti
mism is the return of both Chaney 
and Law, along with last year's sec
ond-leading rusher, Michael Batts, 
and Sean Glover, who was 
switched from fullback to tailback. 
Then there's red shirt freshman 
Alex Smith, who already is pen
<;lIed in as the No. 1 tailback. 

"I'm expecting to see maturity 

there. I'm expecting to see our pe0-
ple come on and get better," Mallo
ry said. "Chaney had a knee BCOpe, 
so hell probably be a little slow at 
first . But Batts has had a good 
spring and summer and he's ready 
togo. 

"Alex Smith is a young man who 
really came on well in the spring. I 
thought he made good progress. He 
livened things up back there 
because he's a competitor, and I 
think everybody else got a little bit 
better too. At the fullback spot, 
we've got Steve Lee (the only true 
freshman to earn a letter in 1993). 
He's going to be that good strong 
blocking back. 

"He's not going to scare you to 
death carrying the ball, but he can 
certsinly block and he can catch 
the football." 

Indiana (8-4, 5-3 in the Big Ten) 
also returns quarterback John 
Paci, who missed one game with a 
shoulder injury last year, and back
up Chris Dittoe, a pure passer who 
lacks Paci's scrambling ability. The 
Hoosiers 108t center Rod Carey and 
guard Todd Smith, but the offen
sive line could be as good as the 
one they had in 1991, Mallory said. 

"Jay Seib has the makings of 
being one of the best centers we've 
ever had here. Tom Lukawski is a 
great technician; Andrew Greene, 
the other guard, can be as good as 
there is in this league. He's' as 
strong as an ox, he's tough. 

"Interior-wise we've got some 
kids that came on who can give us 
some depth and be involved in the 
rotation," Mallory said. 

The biggest holes to fill on 
offense are at wide receiver, with 
the early departure of Thomas 
Lewis, a first-round NFL draft pick 
by the New York Giants, and at 
tight end, with the graduation of 
Ross Hales, who joined the Indiana 

S~~!!uq~~I~ren 
• $225 Pitchers 
$175 Well Drink$ 
$150 Bottles MOD 
, MGD COLD PATROL! 

The place to be Tonight! 

basketball team a week after the 
Hoosiers' Independence Bowl loss 
to Vll'ginia Tech. 

The top receivers this year 
appear t o be Eric Matthews, a 
junior whose career totals as a 
backup are just five catches for 116 
yards, and Eddie Baety, a senior 
who has 87 receptions for 1,058 
yards and two TDs. 

"Tight end is a concern," Mallory 
admitted. "Coming out of spring 
practice, I still didn't have it where 
I wanted it." 

The likely tight end is Tom McK
innon, a 6-foot-6, 280-pound senior 
who started 22 games the past two 
years at tackle, 

On defense, Indiana's top priori
ty is the secondary, where Mallory 
lost all four starters. 

"Our secondary is where we've 
had to do patchwork. We lost a 
good group back there, so you're 
going to see some new faces. The 
guy that heads the list, that I'm 
expecting a gosh darn good year 
out of him, I expect him to be one 
of the top defensive backs in the 
league .. . is Lance Brown. He'll be 
a safety. The other guy I'm expect
ing to surface is Eric Smedley. He's 
going to be a junior and a good, 
tough, smart lad." 

Indiana opens the season Sept. 3 
at home against Cincinnati. 

SPlBISBAR 
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922 MAIDEN LANE 
Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 4 pm-2 am 
Fri. 4 pm.2 am 
Sat 4 pm·2:30 am 
Sun. 11 am·2:00 am 

West Virginia coach 
doesn't predict upset 
Matt Harvey 
Associated Press 

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. - The 
last time West Virginia opened its 
season against a Big Eight oppo· 
n'ent was 1982, and few backers of 
the Mountaineers had reason to be 
happy over that. 

the first time since 1954. Sin~e 
then, West Virginia has been 11-1 
twice (1988 and 1993) and had two 
legitimate chances at the national 
title. 

But the Mountaineers are stilI 
one step away from joining foot
ball's elite, as their low ranking 
would indicate. 

.' 
" 
" .' 

Even the opposition that day was 
upset - in more ways than one, as 
it turned out. 

·Oklahoma was mad we were on 
their schedule," West Virginia 
coach Don Nehlen remembered. 
"They had just beaten us by 42 
points (in 1979) and they didn't feel 
like they ought to be playing us." 

Nehlen believes the Nebraska 
game could be a big step toward • 
solving that dilemma. 

But the Sooners did precious lit
tle of that, carrying the upset 
theme to its ultimate in a 41-27 
whipping by West Vtrginia. 

"When I first got here we were 
everybody'S homecoming oppo
nent," said NehJen, now in his 15th 
season at West Virginia. MAnd you 
know when somebody schedules 
you for homecoming, you've got 
problems. 

·So we made a few changes and 
went out and beat (Oklahoma)." 

West Virginia once again is start
ing against a Big Eight foe, fourth
ranked Nebraska, in the Kickoff 
Classic on Sunday at East Ruther
ford, N.J. Once more, the Moun
taineers are big underdogs (I6 ~s 
points), but Nehlen doesn't think 
his 24th-ranked team can utilize 
the element of surprise this time. 

"Nebraska is playing a team that 
was (11-1) last year," he said. "We 
haven't snuck up on anyone for 
eight or nine years." 

That victory a dozen years ago 
over Oklahoma was used by West 
Vtrginia to build its program. 

Just two years later, the Moun
taineers would beat Penn State for 

"My friends are going to be 
watching this on Tv." he said. "All 
my players' friends are going to be 
watching this on TV. And a lot of 
high school football players are 
going to be watching this game, , 
from New Jersey to North Carolina 
and all over. 

"When I first got here we 
were everybody's 
homecoming opponent, H 

Don Nehlen, West 
Virginia coach 

"If we win this game, that's got 
to be a tremendous plus for our 
program." 

Nehlen's game plan usually is to 
establish a running game, then 
throw when defenders aren't 
expecting it. It works unless the 
Mountaineers get too far behind. In 
last season's Sugar Bowl, they feIl 
behind Florida 21-7 and then total
ly unraveled. 

Since West Virginia should be 
strongest on defense this season. 
and has one of the nation's top 
punters in Todd Sauerbrun, Nehlen 
doesn't plan on gambling. 

"If Nebraska can beat us, so be , 
it," he said. "But we don't want to 
beat ourselves.· 

THE 
AIRLINER 

itA Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

FLIP NIGHT! 9-Cloa8 
Flip for any beer. 

If you win, pay a quarter. 
If we win, pay full price. 

Never a Cover 

The Daily Iowan 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye football 
with PREGAME - a special supplement to 
The Daily Iowan . 
Buy 5 get 1 FREE. Reserve your advertising 
space by Friday, August 26 for the first five 
editions of PREGAME and we'l1 run your ad 
FREE in the sixth edition! 

Contact us today for complete details. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Associated Press 

Another Iowa flood photo? No, a scene from attempts to avoid the mud that plagued the three- Doonesbury 
Woodstock '94. Kevin Ghiloni of Orlando, Fla. day festival earlier this month. 

Music, mud & memories 
One nostalgia fan's experience at Woodstock '94 
Eric Anderson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Yes, Woodstock '94 featured mud. 
It also offered cold rain, overflowing 
port-a-johns, stalled traffic, drugs 
and naked people. Oh yeah, and 
some pretty good music. 

We arrived in Saugerties, N.Y. at 
4 a.m. Friday, August 12. After get
ting past the crack security team 
(as in "We could have driven a tank 
of crack past that security team"), . 
we were ready to immerse our
selves in the Woodstock experience. 

As it turns out, there were two 
'94 Wood stocks: Pepsi's Woodstock 
and Mudstock. In Pepsi's Wood
stock, defined by the multiple 
brochures and fliers we received, 
200,000 ticket-holding concertgoers 
would come quietly to an 850-acre 
farm in ·one of the most beautiful 
places in upstate New York; camp 
in the designated camping areas, 
eat in the designated eating areas, 
relieve themselves in the designat
ed port-a-john areas and swoon to 
the music in designated swooning 
areas. When we first arrived at the 
site, with its rolling hills and green 
fields, it looked like Pepsi's vision 
just might come to pass. 

Three hundred and fifty thou
sand people later, when the rain 
came down and the patch of land 
directly in front of our tent became 
a commuter highway to get from 
the main stage to the port-a-johns 
and vice versa, it was beginning to 
look a lot like Mudstock. At Mud
stock, ticket holders were laughed 
at by the 150,000 gate crashers who 
went over, around , under and 
through the fences to get to the 
show. The main function of the 
security team was keeping the guys 

with the cases of beer under their 
arms from getting hit by buses. 
Designated camping areas were 
sparsely populated, while the 
woods outside the area were filled 
with campfires and pot smoke. 

Mudstock took a particularly sur
real tum when a guerrilla faction of 
the crowd became irritated with the 
high-priced food and comman
deered one of the Pepsi stands, 
tossing $4 cheeseburgers and two
liter bottles of Pepsi into the crowd. 
What about swooning to the music? 
Most of the swooning that took 
place could be credited to a variety 
of chemical substances. There was, 
however, a lot of leaping, scream
ing, dancing, shoving and one mon
strous, muddy mosh pit. 

Over the three-day festival there 
were plenty of highlights as well as 
low points. One highlight was being 
close enough to the Cranberries' 
Delores O'Riorden to touch her. A 
low point was being close enough to 
Wavy Gravy, Woodstock's original 
security head, to smell him. 

There were some technical diffi
culties as well. Poor mixing plagued 
Live's performance, drowning out 
singer Edward Kowalczyk's voice 
with a thunderous, static-filled bass 
line and drum beat for most of the 
first half of their set. On Saturday 
night, the.crowd of about 300,000 
that gathered to welcome Crosby, 
Stills and Nash back for their sec
ond Woodstock was treated to a 
gigantiC view of their crotches when 
the top half of the video screen at 
the right of the stage blew out. 

I admit I got caught up in the 
nostalgia. I was wowed by Blues 
Traveller front man John Popper's 
howling, feedback-packed harmoni
ca tribute to Jimi Hendrix's classic 

rendition of "The Star Spangled 
Banner." When Melissa Etheridge 
stormed the stage with a medley of 
Janis Joplin tunes, she could have 
been the clean and sober reincarna
tion of the late musician. The Spin 
Doctors ended their set with a cover 
of Crosby, Stills and Nash's "Wood
stock; but it paled in comparison to 
hearing CS&N do it themselves the 
night before. Even the Cranberries 
got caught up in the tribute frenzy, 
ending their set with a sing-along 
version of the Carpenters' "Close to 
You," although I'm relatively sure 
the Carpenters weren't anywhere 
near the first Woodstock. 

Low points in the mostly over
the-top performances were provided 
by Jackyl, whose lead singer set a 
stool on fire and then carved it up 
with a chain saw, a la Beavis and 
Butthead. Other low moments were 
provided by Candlebox, who simply 
gave the audience a near-perfect 
rehashing of their debut CD. Front
man Ed Roland struggled for 12 
years before forming Collective 
Soul, and their performance left no 
doubt as to why. And Del (Dull) 
Amitri almost set a record for the 
most people lulled to sleep at once. 

Although Woodstock '94 was not 
meant to be a competition, two 
bands came out as clear winners. 
When Porno for Pyros took the 
stage in suits, it looked like Perry 
Farrell had toned it down quite a 
bit since the untimely demise of 
Jane's Addiction. But with a sly 
grin and a powerful mix of etplo
sive music and bizarre performance 
art, Farrell quickly dispelled any 
doubts about his status as one of 
the most mesmerizing performers 

See MUSIC 'N' MUD, Page 66 

Coming to the U. of I. August 25th 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0713 

ACROSS 
1 Symbol 01 

suburbia 
II Author Grey at 

al. 
10 Joyful cries 
14 Hand cream 

additive 
111 Sommelier's 

stock 
II Crow's·nest 

spot 
17 Storage spolln 

a Brooklyn 
home 

11 Word with 
sound ordog 

ZO Jargon suffix 
21 Hurry 
22 Petrol amount 
uWhata 

Brooklyn guy 
blames today's 
problems on 

27 It's stuck on 
Brooklyn 
theater lloors 

30 Place that lol 
fled 

:11 Eager 
:sa What Brooklyn 

students hate to 
lake 

• Half 01 Mork's 
sign·oll 

n Serra' 5 title 
• Ages 
41 What a 

Brooklynite 
calches at 
J.F.K. 

~Creeper 

.. roo·too 

.. Where a 
Brooklynlte 
tipples 

47 Body Ihat 
busted a 
Brooklyn 
gangster 

12 Anchor position 
12 rhree, to Gina 
MJob'slol 
17 Role lor Oland 
III laundry chore 

In Brooklyn 
12 Annoyed 

interjactlon 
12 Llvef. e.g . 
M ConcepliOn 
II Clumsy craft 
III Author Zora 

-Hurston 
17 Shore flier 

DOWN 
1 Forced (10) 
a Pub brews 
,HOOp's local • • 
per~ps 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Pastoral spot 
II Austrlan·bom 

writer Stelan 
• Anouk etal. 
7Wlnddir. 
• Bard's twilight 
• Jet Hfsjet 

10 Sphere 01 
operation 

11 Cole Porter', 
-Katie Went to 

~~~~::e~ 11 Type 01 turl 
..:..j.,:'-F-~ l' Dutch artIst Jan 
1liil1lNoah'seldest 
II!I U Hamstrung 

O;+~:+=~j.;./ a Unearthed 
.:,;.I;~~~,;,.j 14 Sleepy ones 
.::J.:::.c:~L:.I.::J II Fulda leeder 

.. Repetition 
17 Comic Aykroyd 
.. ·Heavens'· 
II Missing 
IS Utile Foys 

number 
MNewspaper 

nickname 
BMena-in 

corpore sano 

u Unit 01 sugar or 
coal 

.. Star·shaped 
"Bunnies' 

mummies 
47 RuSiian vila 
.. Old anesthetic 
_Chinlflaw 
10 Sty sounds 

111 • Forsyte Saga' 
heroine 

MBroad 
II Singular person 
III Actor Eddie 
II Slip into 
.. Belore. 10 Bums 
II Unka grp. 
11 Dog command 

J7 - Spf'ings Get answers 10 any three clues 
M One against . by touch-tone phone: 1.9O().42G-
40 ~~y speech. 5656 (75' each minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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MUSIC 'N' MUD 
Continued from Page 5B 

in the music world. 

the most hard-core acid freaks. 
After a 90-minute sonic barrage, 

Reznor said, "When we said we'd do 
this, I was afraid it would fucking suck, 
but this turned out to be a pretty cool 
thing.ft It was, thanks to him. 

suspicious-smelling mud. It was report
ed that more than 4,500 people were 
treated in the medical tents. At least 50 
people were reported missing (several 
under the age of 12), and there were 
three confirmed deaths (one from a rup
tured spleen, another from insulin 
shock) with countless more rumored. 

HELP WANTED 
NATIONAL "hol .. llo olo<:tronlc. 
company .... Campul Mias rapr .. 
.onlillvo; gain valulbfo txparlonc. 
piIMllilltantlal oomIng poItntial. Call 
l~AVE. 

PAAT· '11M. dttivory person nIIdId 
lor lulO part. 'IOrt. R.qulrt. ro
.pon.'bto person with good driving 
record. Apply In por.on: La ... rence ~~;;=;;~~~--
BroIhtr1l C_t, sua Malden Ln .. 
Iowo C~y OR 1107 Stcond St .. Cor· 
aiVIIIt. 

. But the best performance of the week
end happened Saturday, as the older 
crowd that had gathered for CS&N gave 
way to the younger generation that 
dominated Woodstock '94's audience. 
Nine Inch Nails appeared slathered in 
'the mud that had become the symbol for 
the weekend. A precision freak in the 
l'tudio, NIN's Trent Reznor came 
unhinged on stage, screaming into the 
microphone, destroying equipment and 
treating fans to a trip that startled even 

As soon as the music ended, it was 
back to Mudstock. At the end of our 
three-day adventure, a person near me 
reported that the governor was consid
ering declaring Saugerties a disaster 
area. It wasn't a surprise. There was 
trash everywhere. Most of the port-a
johns overflowed. At one point, we wad
ed up to our knees through a river of 

After waiting aD hour and a half for 
Bob Dylan to take the stage, we called it 
quits and headed for home. We did what 
we set out to do: We came, we saw and 
we survived. And we were a part of his
tory. However kind or harsh the history 
books may be, we were there. 

PAAT-TlMl llI1hortai help _ . 
AM and PM. ~ 3:30pm-5:3Opm, 
Monday- Friday. MdwMI JanHOtiel 
s.Mc4I2~ 10tt1 SI., CoraIYi .. IA. ==::L:.:":!:=-==:::""'....,,-,.,-I 
PART·TIMI or lUIHlml. Kinnick ==:";';':':'::';;~~':':":::::"':::;"' I E'Mt"IOn,~ C(lOCepll 
Slldlum r .. locklng . conco .. lon 
lland •. Ogden SeMe ••. 33S-Q378. 
PART· TIMI po.lllon· paint dopan· 
m.nl. Hours fl.xlble, wHk,nds a 
mu.t, no night •. E>parionco helplul -Pl-B~8ON--,,-..,.ter-houwwork---:""'IO<Ic--r ""houra-

• 

__________________________________________________________________________ .. ________________ .,~n~n~~. " 

Appy In _ : NegIe UImbtr Co .. per" ..... N..,carnpu •. 337-8t61 . 

" Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1201 S.GIIbelt. IonaI 
PA"T-TIMI .ta" n •• dod to "ort< Orivers.fleg 
... Ith monlally __ ,n rtll- ~--tence '-vii 
dtnllal 1tIt1lg. For Iur1her Inlorrnatlon ........ 
contacl ReacIt For Your Potential II No Gimmicks, No Fluff, 

Dnv.. ... TractorlTralltr 

$750 Slgn-on BaIllS 
Home Every 14 Daysl 
Singles up to 31 ¢lmi. 
Teams up to 33¢lmi. 

800-809-3787 
Direct Transit, Inc. 

No ·Up To's· ... 
STUn 

* 27¢/ml. wll yr. Exp * * 29¢/ml. w/3 yr. Exp * * 32¢/ml. w/6 yr. Exp * 
Average 6 to 10 Days Out 
HurtIInd E....-

8OC).441-4113 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. 1/ is impossib16 for us to Investigate 

Driver 
Percentage pay equal tl 
26¢ 10 34¢/rri. Min. age 

23 yrs,CDl Flatbed 8)((). not 
lequired. Family. Health, 

Dental & Vision Insur¥aCe 
Cost $81,55/rro, r=~~~g~~~==, PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED HElPWANTEO -
FITZPA TRICI('S 

NEIDED IMMIDIATlLY, COOK .. 
APPLY 2· 5PM, 

MONDAY· FRIDAY 

CIer1caI PosItIons 
9-months Per VB 
Opportunities for 2 people 
with clerical experience and 

call TMC 100-247·_2 

interest in full·lime work for NEEDED FOR r.t.IE!lIATE 
9 months per year ... with 0PENNClS AT U OF I 

CliRK TYPIST summers off. Compensation 
~~::;;~::';'~"""'-.--o' __ I- Gen"aI offi<:. dutleo . lS- 20 houri includes excellent benefit l.AucJRv SeRva TO 

,- m· per _ . Must be availallle Monday Need 2 PROCESS a.EAH1oKJ 
m~dlat. ~.nlngs lor drlvors .. AII and Wldnelday momlngo ond Tueo- program. 1- years 
.hilta IVlliabIe, must /lave own car. dey and Thuroday afternODrl •. FlO- clerical experience, good 8OlSILJENS.Gooo 
Also lICCepllng applicatIOn. lor coun· quire. typing.paod 01 35- 40 wpm communl'catl'on and ..•• _ ..... -""""""".11ON ,., htlp. Call 33e-t200 or stop by 20 andwordproceulnge~.Con. "NlL":T~..........,.. 
S.Cllnlon lor appllcadon. Iact Honey Knebel, 35U9B5. room keyboard skills (at least 40 IHJ AIIUTY TO STIoKJ fUR 

CEDAR AAPIDS _menllll ""'" 324, university Hospital School. wpm, based on test taken at SEVERAl HOIRI AT A TIotE 
Is. seel<lng representallves lor 'o:wa ~OAT and car. 01 4C. II look· Acr or Work Force Center 

~~~St.:Kij;Qjiiie.""'~iiiJ:; C,ty. Cldor Rapid. and surround':le Ingter P8OI)IelooccasJonalycarafor NECESSARY.o...VSCH,Y 
T1 or .... Pan-limo & lul~tim. avallabl mildly Iii children In their hom ... Need offices). Posilioos located in n>nU 6'.""'" TO 3 .. ""-. i!y . Great opportunity lor studo~t •. to have some 112 or tul days tr... """""....- wurM 

All mtj"" considered. 2- 3K possible You lei 'fOAJ' own"" F .... training American College Testing PlUS WEEKENIlSIoKJ 
lit month. For Inlarvlew. (3t9)393- In CPAI ond child heaht, las ..... carl (ACI') Iowa City offices. 
78'l8. 338-7684. HOUOAYS. Sct£w..eo 

=';':::;'::'DISCO=-:""V""ER""Y"'T""OY"'S:--- To apply, submit (I) leiter AAQtH)Q.ASSES. 
1!'!!'!"Itionai B4st homo baled busin ... for par- f I'call'on (2) u._... 20 enls. Pa~y plan sharing dovelop- 0 app I , resume .........- a tflS. PER 

~~~~~...,--,---c:-- mental toys. bOokS and games. FIox~ andlor completed ACT WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
btl hour •. Call lor Ir .. Inlormatlon application form (w/typt'ng 

.:::,o:=:;:'=,"~;:"':':":":'';::''';--'--I 'ULL OR PART·TlME. Siudenta: 
.... around your _lie. AclPIY 

Monday" Friday; 'af: 
Deta" Dept.. 809 

pad<et. Jeri. 33H262. ) H FOR Proruc11ON N¥J 
l......!!!~~!!::~~~~~~~~~~;;;:===~~~iii~iiiii~~iiiiilr~~~~iC.iiiii~:_1 DREAM JOBS: 1) order proc .. sor tRest score De to:(Dl)uAmcran $5.60 FOR 1..AeclIaI. 

CI f I City and pacl<lng, lull or port-lim •. 2) art esources :p1., , A_ ' 
ty 0 owa prep and Ink clean·up. lull or pa~. National Office, 220 I N. ~Y tI PeRSON AT 'THE 

WORK STUDY t"" •. s&- $1(11 hCU'. "".t h."" cor. U a Il.AuoIY Se:McE 
MAlIKmNG AIIIIITANT Call Branda 337-eooo. &- 111m M- F. Dodge St, P.O. Box 168, 

CaI~~~R~=:r,ns' POSmON port·time pos~1On In Ule Insuronco only 0 JOa, Iowa City,lA 52243. AT 105 CouRT ST" 
v""'" Production AssIS'~~t OffICI lor an orgtr1lzld individual to -~ ~ • ..... _·Y....."... "'" FIW»oY 354-4862 ............,. co-ordinateappointrnents. WagepiUI ,- on. earn cr' Equa ()pponu • --... ,~ 

• 

'CUT PHONE BILL by 40%. 10" Assists Senior Center OOnuo. Ask lor Hooll1«. 351-6075. morley as a collage Intom for A "an, Act' ",6mel .,ty! FROM 8:ClOAM TO 3:ClQPM. 
"'. InUla. NallOnwidt. ~. Televl-.... ft voIunt~.s In all ..... tern ""Iual Llle. Plu •. you gol ~=IJIi;;'nn;.;'i .. ;;;tion;;;;pIoy;;eriii!t=====~~~ · 'M"" ~ MENTAL HULltf TlCllNlCtANI lIIxibM houro and val"- bu.'nes. 
f'EELING emotional pain following aspectS of pre/post NIGHT ATTENDANT o.perlonco. Our top .. lei Intarns 
.,. abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. product ...... V ....... taping FUI-tinWI position In ac:o«l residential earn a ttvI !Ig'l'Olncorno. 
~e can help! b,WDl'M:::;==;-;;:;=t-'iledili~ ~ '. -- , ~ .. tmonl llCiIity ter reccworIng men- Cal Carmela II 35 t -6075. 
• Fut~tllTII naif t~h on llam rofriglrltoro tor ront. studio prcrlJction, tally II edun •. Wort< midnIght· 80m, IMU FOOD alAVICE CATERING 

HAIR OUAATERa Three sizes available. f""" May also develop training Sunday· Friday. AA or BA and ax' 8AR 8UPlRVl80R nlldld Imrno-

.: 354-4662 ='== Only $3S( semest.... manuals, and promotional =-,.: h:,.::-J'~e;::: dately to coordinato tho let up and 
iK zoek g.sprekpanners. om miin Air conditIOners dI.hwashers videos, etc. Background in bet' 8, 1994 to: .ervk:o of bws lor catortd ovenll. 
"Prookvaaadigheid. t. oal."en (ielst wa.h,,! dryer •. camcord.ri. TV'.. communications I telecom- P.O. eo. 2904 Must be • UI student ~ minI-
"" .. n lekklf kopJe koffle In _ g&- big scr_. and mort Iowa CIIy. 1A 522~ ....., of ............ tor CI_.'V 01 flo 
~eflig call) bel Tid, 335-2833. .... Ten Rea11a1a Inc. 337. RENT. munications I broadcast/film Iltld IXparionCO. $5.651 hour. For 

.... and good . k............... MUSIC LEADER men Inlormatlon call Studlnt Per-: TAROT and cthlf rnelaphySical Itss- WOI1Ilng ,~......... _ IOIIn .. 33&-3105. 
,DPPORTUNITY: no In ••• tment: no ona and reedings by Jan Gaut. ax· O( the video toaster helplui. ':',N"'Fc.:AN"'T""r'-oo""m":'a::":'Id"'.-n-ald-:-td-:-.""I-=:30-O" 
"".1<. CooperatIOn: bulk; resale: profit pene!'lCld ",.tructor. Call 35HI5t1. VideO experience preferred. 5:30 Mond.y. Friday. $4.751 hour. 
a5A-7887. WANTTO MAKE SOME Must be WOI1I~tudy Call JUIo II TlC 338-4635. 
• CHANGIS IN YOUR LIFE? 
'- Individual. group and Couple coun.... Available INFORMA11ON CLERK 

,..... ity Sl~ 20 h-...... $6Ih Maintain ond updalo Poredox do .. Ing IOf the low • ..:" cornmun . .... , .... " r. bases. orgonlza matarlals. cruta d. 
Ing scaI. 1_. 354·1228. Flexible hours between tabaseI and general offico duties. Re-

Hera Counseling SeMe... BAm _ 5 PM, M-F. Call quirts o.ool1enl orgonlut"'"-l lI<il, 

KEY HOLDER 
PART TIME POSITION A V AILABLE 
EVENINGS AND WEEKEND HOURS 

JH COLLECTIBLES 
A FL<hion Leader with a Repulalion for High Quality and 

Style in Women's OOlhing is IICccpting applicltion.~ foroor 
Outlet Store in Williamsburg. JH Collectibles orren 

competitive wages and a gcnerous discount. Come join our 
teaml Please apply in person or call (319) 668·2658: 

JH COLLECTIBLES 

~MO~~~~~~~:~~~~--------"r11 andOMd~allon.~~ 
P Susan Rogusky at 356-5224. ;==========1 I compui ... and knowltdgt of p.,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~;:;:=:;;;==:!!i del, Lotus and Word dtlirable. $5.00 ~ 10 $5.»' hour, depending on quallfl. 

cotion •. Contact Amy Henna. 356- • ACNE STUDY ~~~haj,n:;;;mafF,~~:",II '1 BIRTHRIGHT 

TANGER FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 
TANGER DRIVE, SUITE 101 

WILUAMSBURG,IOWA 53261 

off"rs 
FrH Pr.gnency Tntlng 
Confidential Counltlllng 

and Support 
No Ippolnt""nt n_rv 

Mon. tl ..... 2IIm 
Taw 7pm-tpm 
Tl'I .... 3pm-5pm 
FIt. Spm-Ipm 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College, Burlington, 
Clinlon, Dubuque, 
Linn, Gilbert 

Apply: 

0550. room 9381 , Unlvorllty HoepItaf 
School. 

=~~~~~~ Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
NIATand reliable bar hoIp.GQodpay with moderate facial acne for 6 
and ft.llbM hour •. Apply In person: month acne study involving the ""mm'. Saloon. 21 W.BtnIon. 
NEIO CASH. Mtkt money ""lng use of an oral contraceptive or a 
your cJotIIea. THI SECOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP 011 ... lop do/IfIrI for placebo. Dept of Dennatology, your spring and lumrne< clotla ... 
Openatnoon.CoJIflrsl2203F Univ. oflowa Hospital. 

stroot (acros. from Sonor PabIos). 
338-8454. Compensation. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPIN- 353-8349 INGS1 ADVlATtSE FOIl HILP IN 

Volunt~.ae l8+wkh 
fUII""nt (evtr blilltrS (cold 
sores) o( II .. lips (Ot lIudy 
involvln, • ne ... toplc.1 

trea/ment venus I plllllebo. 
~=~~~~~~=iill Dtpt of Oral PathololY, II RadiolOJy and Medicine. Unlv. 

Energetic, enlhusiastic 
nJlIlIIr, doormea alii 

experieDced fry IJId grill 
cook needed. Apply in 

person after 10 a.m. 
1920 Keokuk 

354 .. 8629 
Gumj,y's PIWI Is 
now hlrt~6 d.llv.ry 

drlvere. te-$10/hr" 
flexl"le hre., ",.t 

pacu aM fun work 
atmosphere. Stop I7y 
Gum"Y's Ind IPPIy, 

102 5. Gn".rt. 
Posltlon.lvlnl"l. 

Immulltely. 

T argaIls now hiring for earfy 
momlng stockers, 5:00 am 
availability neededforweek
days & weekends. Day & 
night & weekend availability 
needed lor cashier & sales 
floor. Apply In person at the 
Guest ServIce Desk. T~t 
Coralville is an Equal 0p
portunity Employer. 

of low. Colle,e of Dtntl.try. 
Comptllllltioll 33S-96!6. 

Now Intervlewln, for 
people interested in 
supplement Ina their reall' 
lar income approximately 
$500 to $700 or moRl per 
month fordrivina2 112- 4 
houn daily. 5 days. week. 
APPI.. Y NOW FOR FALl..: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
15 t 5 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just ofT Hwy. t West. 

Mleter Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere fomtal wear 
luder, i1allllVallai>le pa~ 

time 1181e& po&itione In Iowa 
City ana Ce.lar !:apide 

location!!. We are looklne 
peopleMto: 

• Know what It me.ne to 
give outetllndlne 
culltomer t5el'\lice. 
• Have an eye for fashion. 
• Wante to I:orine fun ana 
enthuelafm to our pa~. 
• T I'\JIy I>elleve& cu!!tomenJ 
alway!! Game flnJt. 

Call 08n8 at 3S&-~O Of' 

Vlck)' 8t 
1-~19-~. 

The Holiday Inn· Iowa City 
is currently hiring for the following positions: 
• v." DrI....... . Food ..",.,. 

hlipenona • C.ehleralHoata · Houuk..,.,. . Cocktallerven . DIaItw...... . "rt~ 
• ....... tServ.,. ...... 
andlatup 

All positions are available for full or part time, a.m. and 
p.m, shills. Previous experience preferred, but not re
quired. OMLYRaIPOHIIBLE,CUlTOMER ..... 
VICI OIlIINTID INDIVIDUALS HlaD APPLY. 
We offer competitive wages, free meals, room dis
counts, paid vacations. Solid work experlance; looks 
good on resumes. Apply in person at front deslt 

BANK TELLER 
We Ire look ina (or enthusi.stic, cu lOIIICr service-driven 

individuals to contribute to a rewarding team environment. 
Opponunilies elist within our teller development program. 
Pan·time positions approximately 22·25 houl1 per week. 

Posilion ., Mond.y: 8:00 AM - 2 PM 
Tuesday·Friday: to:OO AM . 2:00 PM 

Every Siturday Momin, 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Don't flip burgers 
for a Uvingl Do 

ltfE DAILY IOWAN. 

~~ ~5~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I NEWS REPORTER. 
6 days· ~o hours! ..... k. Goner.I 
beat. ElCperienco required. Tape. wriI· 
Ing sample. resume to: 

Posllio. M2 Monday·Friday 3:00 PM - NS PM 
Every Saturday Momin, 

tr you are lvailable to work these houts, we woold like w hear 
from yoo . Please apply II our Main Bank location, 102 South 

Ointon Sueet 

AID' IN'ORMA 110N and 
• anonymous HIV II1til)()dy lesting 

avalable: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
t20 N,Duiluquo Stroot 
337-4459 

-Cal for en appointment. 

Fall work·study posilions are 
available with the Tenanl' 

Landlord Association. Help 
lcnanlS and landlord with 

their rental problems. We can 
work your schedule around 
classes. Trainin, in Tenant· 

LandIOld counseling 
provided. PrIor community 

work pref. biJllIOI necessary. 
Applications available in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris If 
335·3264 with queslions. 

HELP WANTED 

Positions Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 
Waitstaft' Food Servers 
Cooks Stockers 
Supervisors Bartenders 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall semester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Infonnation 
Center, or caD 
335-3105 for more 
infonnation. 
APPLY NOW, 

Delivery Drivers 
BakCl"S 
ChefTrainces 

, something you 
believe inl 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of Individuals 
working for a 
cleaner 
environment and 
affordable health 
carel 
·FuIVPart time 
'Summer lcareer 
'Excellent pay & 
benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354.8116 

DRIVERS 
AND OWNER 
OPERATORS! 

Looking for a better 

opportunity? Then come 
to the Trucker's Job Fair 

and meet representa
tives from dozens of the 
top trucking companies 

in America! No 
admission fee. No 

pressure. No obligation. 
Just a once-in-a-Iifetime 

chance to find the 
driving job or lease 
opportunity you're 

looking for. No 
experience required. 

(CR-12) 
Sunday and Monday 

August 28 and 29 
10 am-6 pm 

Sheraton Inn" 
Convention Center -

Cedar Rapids 
(Located on the corner 
of 33rd Ave. " 6th SI.) 

MtJ1< Allen 
PO lioii 2t18 

mE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics 

ADMlNISTRA TOR Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
The Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics. a program of 

l"Fr'iiiiiii§ii~iii~~~iiiiii II the Department of Pediatrics, University of Iowa Hospitals 
IOWA CITY and Clinics, is m:ruitin, an Administrator to be 

PUBLIC LIBRARY responsible for finance including third·party 
123 S. Linn Street Iowa reimbursement, grants and contraCU, human 1't1OW'Ct$. 

computer systems, and data management. The incumbent 
City,lowa 52240 participates in p!'Ognlm evaluation and development. 

356-5206 
Pan.time position as policies IIId procedures IIId public relations. 
Building maintenance Requires master's decree in administration or finance 

Assistant. Fourteen to 17 with considerable experienct in health care senina or an 
afternoon houn per week 81 equivalent combination of education and experience. 
SS.SOIhour. Job 10 begin on Experience in administration, fmance, billing and third. 

or abQpt Seplember J. party reimbursement. grants and contracts, human 
Assisls Building Manager resourees, computer systems and data management is 

with cleaning, repair, desirlble. 
security and other 

miscellaneous tasb, Some Competitive WIr)' rate. Exctllent Univenity of Iowa 
knowledge & experience in employee benefit pacu,e is available. 

simple building Submit resume and letter of application with names of 
maintenance. Applications three professional references to: 

may be picked up at 
Business Office of library Beny M. Ketchum 

between 10:00 am and Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics 
4:00 pm 247 Hospital School 

Tests will be given at 10:30 Iowa City, IA 52242- 1011 
arnand2:30pm Monday .... --• •. 319.356-111. 

through Friday. .-.""'" J 

E! 
Temporary 

Work 
American College Testing 
(ACT) seeking people 
inlCleSted in ~ wert 
1·2 weeks at a bme, about 5 
Iimesayear, Nama! weekday 
hours; OCtaSional wert on 
Saturdays. SS.SO to $5.751 
hcuforfortlVl ~g 100 
ocher clerical wert II ACI"s 
TO'MICI'eSICenterinsruheul 
JowaCity. 

Apply in 5": Human 
Resaates (D\), Acr 
National 0 Ice, 2201 N. 
Dod~e St., Iowa City. 
Apphcatioo lllllerials also 
available at Work Force 
Cenlm(fmnerly JobServicz 
of Iowa) in Cedar RJpids, 
Davenport, Iowa City, 
MUICIIine, IIId Was/inakII. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNiTYIAFFlRMATlVB ACTION EMPLOYER 
WOMEN AND MINORmES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

Looking For A 

Job?! 
Thursda); August 25, 1994 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

wrm PART-1lMEAND 

WORK STUDY JOB 

OPPOR11JNTI1ES WllL 

AITEND 1HE FAIR. 

fRB) IOWA STATE BANK 
l.1li & TRUST CO. 

low. 5 .... SInk ~ TN .. COmt>ony I. III Equal EmploymenV Am.,..d .. ""Iioo Employ .... women. minori'iet IUId iodl.iduah willi dllllblll'ieI .... en."",. 10 apply. 

$5.50 - $6.25/Hour 
• Full or P.rt·t1me hours· AII."/,,. 

• WHkend hours .""lIab1e 
• Offlt» & Non-offh» poatJon. 

HfHe I • ." ldeltl opportunity to Nm 10m. 
extnt CASHII 

ClJII or .top In ,.,1t 
Immed..,. open/ng.11 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

Project Assistant 
CoIne on Responsible 
Conduct of ReMarch 

this half·lime position will be responsible 101 the 
coordination and Implementation of the University's 
new Course on the Responslble Conduct of Research. 
This position will also provide administrative and/or 
research support 10f' speolallzed projects as identified 
by the offices of the Vice President 10f' Health 
Selenc88, Vice President 10f' Reaearch and PrOVOSI'I 
office. Qualified Individuals should poeseaa a 
bachelor's degree or equivalent combination 01 
education and experience, have familiarity with 
computer, and computer databaaea and be able to 
'demonstrate an understanding 01 the ethical concepls 
and dilemmas that will provide a Iramework tOf' lhe 
course. Office experience as well as knowledge of 
University practices, rules and regUlations I. desired. 

Salary will be commensurate wllh experience. 
Screening will begin Immediately; applications wUl be 
accepted until the poaltion i, IllIed. Send resumes to; 

Search Con'YnineelProject Assistant 
Office of the Vice President lor Research 

201 Gilmore Hall 
The UnIVersity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The University 01 Iowa Is an equal opportunity 
and affirmative action """"""', .... 

• 

HELP wij 
tHl IOWA CIT 
IICHOOL DlITIII 
IDf ".".Ii .. Ho ..-1e .... M11 
1daoOf. COf1I1:1: P 
tJementaf}',!21 N 

, .. Ci!y1A~ 
tHl tOWA CII 

::=.= .......,.,,...111 
• IIOUro dti). WI 
_ IP"Clei MIdI' 
;;.. City Coo:h 
plow.~ 
'WANTlD:g)I1I 

.'_ ,101 ","" ~ 
tk/Itt_h.,,,, 
Pltalble hOlll, CI 
WOMEN pm. 
_"'thllllllll 

~
am. vrAl'tl 
: advOtlCr 

.• nd puIIC I 
tool for nmlnl 

CHILDCA 
NEEDED 



_HE;;;.;;;L..:...P ..:...;;W.;..;..AN;.:.;;T..;;.;ED~_ RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
Ttli IOWA CITY COMMUNITV I---...;80...,.....,J-AMI~.--- THIIOWAAIVI.. THiIOWAIIIVI" 
ICItOOL D48T .. ICT ha. opening. Bartend." part41me1.~. POWEll COWANY POW ... coe.ANY 
lOt p.n· ...... Hourlr Pr.·SChOOI COliN part.lim'" no Now hiring part lime "'til cookI. Now hiring f .... l..-I port.fime 
~ ..... at Mann Elementary P,. "parlenca nMdad. """ haWI_end evalleUity. nlgllt line cooIcs -. 
1ChooI. Contact: Pr.·School at Mann Apply 9-t tam. Apply -. 2~. Monday e.periInc. ",eloned. EOE. Apply """"'''ry. 521 N Dodge St.. Ihru F""- EOE ~ 2~ ''-'-u tII~ .... 

RESTAURANT MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USEO PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
, 85 t lOWtr MJI<Ifint Rd. 
338-45OIl ...... City IA 52245. EOE. I THIIOWA AlV.II ._,.. _w_. . --, ....... . --= - . POWEll COMPANY 11011. A .... CorIMIIa utOday. 

Ttli IOWA CITY COMMUNITY Now hiring buaboyoldilhwuhatl. THIIOWAIIIVI.. IIO~ WINDOW room ai, oonditlona,. 
ICHOOL DllTRICT Is now occapt. Musl be .YllIabIt nights and POWEll COWANY ;:::::::::;;:';"-;:;;;::-__ 1 :'~ groat. good oond,tian. $85. IftO -,lcatIon. for poa~1on 01 aohool _ends. Now hiring port-limo ooc:ktaIl_. MONDO'S DOWNTOWN. ........122-
.,.,. associate. Ti ..... win be 3 '12 10 Apply -. 2~ 20 hours a _ . Must hOY • 
• hour. c:I8Ily. Will IIsilt and monHor Monday· Thuraday. ~OE. _end Immadla~~ kil<l1tn . MISC FOR SALE 
an IIpOIClaI nlled. route. ~ now 10 110' 101 A .... CorIIvtI.. ""- 2-4pm. • 

..... CHy C~ 15'5 Wil Creek CHINA GARDEN. Walt." wallt .. t . EOE. r.:=======:::;;i ":'~~~i;'"""~---~ I coe.ACT.---. tor ...... 
• - . ~ ... ~ ~~~~. EOE. bttI.ndero. ParI·tImtor fulHim •. E.· --::===~==~~ If you have--"'nceas a Thnaoliz •• ...a-.Irom 
WANTED: gymnullc. teach.... perlencad. AppIr. In persall: 93 s.c. .. ........ - $3.41 ........... 

• ,. " DI IIOUr. Looking lor dtpenCl- and St .. Cor ... U •• a grII or Une cook or you _ only w-.. . 
.... t~hero wllh good ""'" habRa. THIIOWA IIIVE.. have no -Ionr .. but AJt OOI __ .~ • 
.... Jdbtt hOUri. Call today. ~78t. POWEll COWI""'Y • ........~.~ w •• herl dry .... oarnc:ordero. TVs. 
WOMEN and men needed to lIOiun- Staking full·time food ""'trI. Must want to Ieam, then apply at big _s. and men. 
_ with the ~ Victim Advoc:ac:V hoy. 2-3 day.'unoh •• allabllity. 1118 GOLDIN CORRAL BIg Ten -. Inc:. 337· RENT. 

~
. VoIunt_ opporIUnhlas In- EJII)Irian<a ",.torrod. THI DALY IOWAN ~ 

: .dvocacy on tha repa oll.la 1------__ -----1 today. We have fuD IllAKE CIIITIII 
• and public opeaI<ing. Call 335- Apply __ 2~ Countty and time nrlll and hoi 

toOl for more Information. Monday' Thu,sday. EOE. dining room per. part. PI"' 
1101 Itt A .... CorMd.. sonnel, fuU or part.time. We cook positions open 

CHILD CAR E IJe '1Ive d for erreIJltlc indMduaIs 
E ED c;t;;l., 0 r compeli wages an lhalilke a I2st ftOI'AtI H ED ftexlblesclieduUng. ExIftnce I"""'" 

~fe-' but not required. enviromenl Ana .. achool <hild oara n_ln v- "=' 
.." ... - home. Monday- Friday ppIy in person 31: • Flexible SdleduIlr@ 
S:~ ..... IIOmI s.tu<dIIys. Must "-~"'Ie 
... bla to drive. Call 338-7151. 900 First Ave., \Allilnu • Compedllve Wages 
Am" school child oara n_ In Now hiring at 22~ N. Dod8e St, Iowa • Half Price Meals 
ttrY home for 9 & " y- Old. Must $5Ihou.. 1402 S. GUbert Iowa • Vaatlon Pay 
"a.o • car. Gr •• t compensation. ., 
3151-7901. Counter, kitchen and 
IAIVSlTTI .. netdad In my Coral- delivery drivers. Drivers ~ Join 
~lIa homo for lour ohlld,an 101. also earn Sl/delivery + 1118 GOLDIN CORRAL 
J 1.8.5.2. 2:30· , 0:30pm. Two 0' ...... 11 .. today .• ""'" al621 
~- days pet -. Ovm \r1InIpoI' lips. Part-lime days and ,I. "S· ... n"',,1_, .. ~ Or"l'l" . ...... '. __ .Ion. Calt 338-t595. evenings, 11).30 lug • ~ 1JClwa:J' 

CA". for '4 month Old In OIA' holM. hours/week. flexible 9:30-11 :00 and 2:0IH:00, 
20125 houri a -. FIe_ IChed- onday Frida 
ula. $51 hour. Experienced. ralar· scheduling. No experience Old Capilol Mall M · y. 
-. c:er ~. 337_7. necessary. Bonus plans All shifts available for fall . 

• QHILOCA ... (lor 2 month and 19 and food discounts. ,.,LL Oil .. AIIT.T ••• 
:::.t~~~~~. 531 Highway 1 West DAY'OItN'GHT 
PUN, __ person 10 core tor 2IY1 E. Washington Competitive wage and 
_ ehlidran after _ _ yo ", •• .... L •• 

Friday. Ovm CMI.-encas -. L..:::::::::::::::::J!:==A=i!PP~1 =in==spe;r=so;;!n;:. =::! 3151-1171. , 
LOOKING lor non·amoker 10 ewa 
IorlntanlWadn8ld8y. Thutadly7:1!>-
5:30; Friday 7:1!>- 12:30 beginning 
1IIa~. 331H2,9. 
,.18PON8IBLI Illtar nHCMd ant 
morning par _ IItdI or oor:aoIoMf 
_1ngs. 35oHI162. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Join the Bruegger'S Team 
We're looking for bright 
energetic IndIViduals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply in person, 

4(;8 CftIlD CAN IIEFElWIAL Immediafie openings. AND llfOMtATION IIIWICI& 
Dey .... home. oantera. 
~ fittings. '!Irf:!.. 
sl<Ic=~. BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY; 

~8 :~ :-:E ~ng Au- ~~;;~~7;1;5;South;;;;;RIv;;ersIde;;;;;;;;Dr:;;. :;;;;:;;;;;;~I ... t 22. Call now to reserve your 
rHdo spot. Great _taIde 1cQIion. 
...... St .. 3e3-e92,. 
CORALVILLE home day care h .. 
... ~ lor _ y-. ..... ",. Mon-
.,. Wtdnnday. Friday beginning 

=:337_. 
iiiiTiiIED horne day an .... 
. openings ages 2 ..... ",. RIr 

... _ ... ~351«m. 

CNA's 
Fuji or part time 

positions avai"'t1Ie in a 
nureing home !iietting. 

• ~e5alaryan.:l 
1Iei1efIt5. West6ide 
location. on ~ine. 

Apply at 
GreenWOot:l Manor. 

605 Grunv.ood Or. I.e. 

RNlLPN 
: Full or pan-lime positions 

available. Join our 
experienced IeIJIIlo 

provide restorative nursinl 
in a nursinl home selling. 

Apply at Greenwood 
Manor 60.5 Greenwood Dr. 

I.e.. westside location. 

:RESTAURANT 

Q . 
· TACO 'BELJ.. 
, Now hiring alllhitts. 

$5 - S8Ihour. depend
Ing on .xperI .... ce IIfId 
aVillablllty. Appfy at 

213FlmAve., 

IMPLOYMINT 
OPPORTUNITY 
~ ~ r( ·cd 

1~IOOJ"'nlual Student 
Employee Scholarships 

'.][:1 Sb FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

,'-0 Hours!Set Schedule 

· Paying Up To $6 Based On. 
Your Quolifications 

""fl', 57 SHIFT MANAGERS 

. Flexible SChedule/Up To 40 Hours 

· Paying Up To $7 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

16 
[ uWj'iijijjj, ] 

Apply Today At: 

'i=:=Co=ra=III=III=··===il' Hardee's has job openings for the right 
people to put their smile to work. 11fI! GOl.DI!N OOIIIW. 

~ has part-dme and fuU· 
lime JlOSkloI.1s open ~ 
register and saIiid bar 
attmdants. 11lis is an 

trl8Ienl ~nlty for 
hWl schOOl or ~ 

studMs ~ 10 niIke 
eura money. Vwy IIexIbIe 

" IChakdIl1! and compeOOve 
Wlllf!Sv.1thdEcouiied 

Illt'2Is and vaodion )lIlY. 
~ AmY 111621 S. RhasIiIe Or. 
· ~ 9:30-11:00 and 

• 2:004:00, Monday • FrkIay. 

We offer: 
• Starting pay up to $6'(XJ/hr. 

with experience 
• Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunities 

To apply, stop In from 8-10 a .m. and 
2-4 p .m. Monday -Friday at: 

Hwy. 6, Coralville 

.,,= .iF' '2 Fa. 
We are looking ilr i>OO servers. 

cocktail servers, cooks, and 
dishwaWr'S. 

Apply In ~ 1-4 pm. 
Monday· Friday. 

1.11 So WATBRFIlONI' OIL 

11D! GOLDEN OORRAL 
is looking (or enlhusiastlc. 
seIf.moiJvated people to 
wait tables in ourl'ast 

paced environnleI1t We 
offer IIexIbie scheduling, 
price meals, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity 10 
keep 100% of Ilps made. 

Teamwork Is our # 1 
priority. ADPIv al621 s. 
Rlverside'Dr: betwEen 

9:30-11:00 and 2:()().4:00, 
Monday· friday. 

~ 
Now hirinl for full·time 
and part·lime help for 

nights. Staning pay $.5. 
Flexible hours. 

Apply in person at: 
801 F1nt AYe .. Coralville 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

~C.:~.R 
~~~~ 
·~,~<..,\O~ 

CO\''-

IIIw .. u.. COl .. RIanI 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

FsturinQ Ihf "_1fId mt)$/ 
rIWfIrR AIec1Jon of uud compId 

dfscs In /awl (;My • 

We buy UMd 
CD'.&R.~ 

IIECOIII COllECTOR 
4 1/2 5 Linn St . • 337·5029 

STEREO 

JEWELRY 
CA" tor~. aOId. ..... __ • 
0ILB11fT IT. 'AMI 
COWIANY. 364-7810. 

PHYL'I 
PROCESSING. 20 -. b"-'--
Eutlide. 338-8990. .......-...... 

WOIIOCAIII 
33&-3888 

3,a'I2~SI. 

'Form Typing 
'Wotd~ 

RESUME 
OUA LITY 

- PIIOCEIItIota 
329 E. Court 

ExpaItr_~ 
bya 

Certified Pnof.'lonar 
Aaaumt Wnt.-

Entty- _ thlOUgll . ........... 
UpdataI by ,~ 

ADVENT tPNl<.,. (modal: Prodigy 364.7. 2 2 
Tower). Paean Wood. -----:===;.;:;..... __ 
28 1/2" .. 0 '18" X8 718". 300 watts. we!~1 
S2O(V 060. John 337-437. ~-

ITE .. IO: a.oallent oondltion. R. 3t8 tl2 E.8urfington St. 
ooIvtr. _. CO. spaet<ero. cab-
lnat. S300I 060. 337-2326. Conl>itto ~ ConIUlltllon 

TICKETS 
• ROLLING STONES TICKETS In 
Mldlson lot Friday MO. $35 NCiI . 
CtII35t-%01. 

PETS 
126 gallon aquarium. oompttll WIth 
stand. , .290 galIOn! hour flillation. 
57001060. 35'~7. 

... E ... 'IIIAN 8EED 
, PlTCEHTI'" 

Tropical fiah. pMJ and pet auppIU. 
pat grooming. 1500 tst Avanu. 
SoWl. 33H501 . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKQH.FM2 5395. Motor om.. 1250. _or , 05mm S280. Pen'" Mount 

·to fREE Copio,a 
'Cover~ 

'VISAI r..IUIarCaId 

FfV( 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COlONIAL PAliK 
8UIINE88 .... VIC •• 

1901 BROADWAY 
WOld ptOC8OIfng til klndo, trIn~ 
lions. notary. oapiaI. FfV(. phont..
~33H800. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCII8INQ 

329 E. Court 

Sigm. Lana 24mm. 55mm Matro 
St50 nch. Ablolute mint oondrtion. • FAX 
337-9500 (home,; 335-6583 (-,. • Fr .. Partdng 

STORAGE 
Ale liN 8TOllA0E 

4 mllaa South Kalona on Hwy I 
(3191656-34'7; (3'9P3(H!662 
CAIIOU8ELMIN~ORAGE 

_ building. Th, .. sI .... 
809 Hwy 1 W.L35+1e38 

MlN~PAlCI 
"'1'11- STORAGE 

_od on Iht eorwllliia .\rl> 
405 HIg\1'ny 0 Wtsi 

5_.IS'5 
St •• '" ~Io~ l0a20 aIto.1I1IilabIe 

331H1155.337-65« 
trTOIIAGI-BTOIIAGI 

'-4In" __ units from 5'1 to' 
u-stot .. AIt. 0iaI337-3506. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 

Monday \hnough Friday 8am.q,m 
Endoled moYIng van 

683-2703 

, Sarna Oay ServIct 
"~Forms 
, APAI I.agaI/ IoItdI<aI 

OFFICE HOURS: hm-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: My1tM 

314 · 7122 

El(CEl.LENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIOCA .. E 

338-3888 

318'r.a E.8urIIngton St. 

'w.! WIodowII OOS 

:: fOll11llinO 
't.agaf/ APAI MlA 
'BuIIn- Wlllhicl 
'Rush JObt "'-'vtSAI MaltarCwd 

FREE PlII<ing 
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tlO '-"OMH1IOtI • 
Huge. THREE BEDROOM. TW~ 

~';'''';';''';'';''';'' _____ IIAtH8. DOWNTOWN. Off·at .. " 
- ".!uno. feIII8 iOICIIen. SII22 plus ..... 

bel. OIILV)'OO DEPOtfT. 
~HI3I1I. 

HHH 
1104 LJOHNIION New". THREE BEOROOM. TWP 

IATHII Lnt. OOIWtTOIWt. Eli· 
~~~~~~~!::!~ I =:':"':~~~=~~l-I'n k,lC/IIn. 011-111'" patl<1ng. S6S11 pIuS ....... 1110 OII'OBIT. 

36,-t38t . -W I. WAtHIIICITOH 
LaIOt. n_ THREE BEOROOM. 
TWO IA TH8I Eat·ln _lloh,n. an 
",.", .".., '" OOWHTO~ :':t. 
~~y~ 

;::.:-=::-7--....,.,:-c--~- 1 C11361-t38t . . 
!.!!::~=~==-,,---;--:- iDii"oi':FiiiiT HALF MONTH 

'1111. Spacioua wwtoldt tl"'. Wd
room .partment o\/art_ing 1.tI • • 

::=:'::-::_-:-:-:-:-:-:--,--,-__ 1 AIC. DIW. t t/2 baIII. GanIga OY .... 
abIa. F .. IeuIng. AY1IiIabIa _ . ~ 
F 9-8pm. 36'4'78. 

IilAKI A CONNIC'TtONl -
ADVIIfTlOIIH 

TH. DAILY IOWAN 
:m.6714 33H7N 

TWO BEDROOM duple • • rae room 
In _~ -1III/woOIn. one ''''' 
garage. Av_ Immadi.tlfy. Call 
364-8, . 

WEITItDl DUPLIX FO .. AlNT 

One 2 bedroom, 1 beIh<oom ... lip-
pIiIinoet Indudad, dod< 011 moIn ..... . pIIIO 011 __ . SEOOI manti pIut 

utlli1Itt lin<! 1/2 tile lawn oara . sap. 
..... , poIMIIIon. 

One 4 _ . 2 btIIVoom." ap
pIiIinoet Indudad. dod< 011 "*' ...... 
..... 011_ ...... S995/ manti pIut 
UtUditt ..... 1/2 tile lawn core. sap. 
..... t poIMIIIon. 

l'*olllgotllbla on bell"'*"-

CONDO FOR RENT 

~11J ~llf~'iJ 
Flexible scheduling. 
Meals & unIformS 

pwIded. Employee 

1828 Lower Muscatine. Iowa City 
125 S. Dubuque TUTORING 

1'0" SALE: __ $20. """,Ing,. 
frlgarator $20. ~~ iaIYe ... 
saga. 

THE D/\{l}' I()WAN CLASSlriED AD BlANK 

discounts. 
FuU&part-dme, 

all hours available. 
Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• Coralville SIrlp 
• DownIOwn Iowa at)' 

(Iaoa from Holiday 1M) 

CAlf Nf);\U BI /\NK 

Hard_ 
~'re out to win you OYer.-

Mill or bring to The Dally I~ Communbtlon. Center Room 201. 
DNdlln@ for submitting Items 10 th@ C.Iend.r column Is 'pm two dqs 
prior to publbtlon. Item. m.y ~ edited for length, md In BM«.' will 
not b@ published more th.n once. Notic:ft whk:h Me commerci.I 
MMrtfs@fflents will not ~ ~ffd. PIHSe print dNr/y. 
E~n' ______________________________ ~ __ 
~wr __________ ~ ____________________ __ 

Diy, date, time _______ --:~_:_----_--
Locatmn, ______________________________ __ 
Conl«t personlphonec ___________ _ 

INQLIIH 'au" ... R .... roh pro· 
jects. RA/ TAl PhD28 at UI. Mi<NtI 
337~115. 

TUTOAINO undargraduata c:ou ... 
in mathem.tlcs • • tlti.IIc • • phyaJo •. 
Gorman. English. 338-47eO. 

INSTRUCTION 
IeU8A 1eoIon .. E_ ape<iaItIeo 
oH.,ad. Equipment ...... MI"k • . 
"",. PAD! open ... t. oartlkatlon In 
two _andI. 88&-2a46 or 732-2845. 

IKYOIVILaIton •• _ di_. 
Mrill portormanc: ... 

PItadi .. Skydi_. Inc. 337-1482 

MONIII COIW.VLLI 
lAf't 0.811 
337--055& 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. CoroMIIt) 

1'\IT0H8 II COIIALVLU 
L ..... I priceI on tIIa ball qullrty 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Gilden. CoraMIIt) 

337-0556 
FUTOHI 

Sola by day. bad by night. 
Uunntaed priceI. 
Waltrt>tcl cn.tions """'* wood Pia .. 

MAYTAQ tIac:tric: ".."., 1175, ~ 
miral upright freezar $50. FriGldair. 
_ nanga 175. 1-3tH63-~01. 

COLLEGE OAK .ntart.lnmanl oantar 5300: 
metaI~S'OO ... ~seo. 

.;.,F.;...,IN.;...,A,;;"N,;.,;C.;...,IA;..;,L;;...:.,.;A.;..:,IO...,..._ ~.'!;.c:.~~. 
CAlH '0" COLLIQI. 800.000 TlllAIUIII CHlIT 
grants...-.-. No ~ts _ . ConaIQnrnent Shop . 
Qualify I_latlfy. , 2.:1-2435. HouIthoId ltama. cotIectibIn. 

UIad UniIure. Opan ~. 
eoe 5Ih SL, CorWvIIe 

33&-2204 
WANT A lO1a? DnI<? Tabla? Roc:k. 
tt1 Villi HOUSEWOIIKS. Wa ... got 
a ........ 01 oIatI1 uaad furnIIure 

pIuS cbh-. drapel. iamplind otn. 
houMhOId 1Itmt. All at IMIOIIIbIa 

priceI. NowI<Capting 

~. 
Two great 1o<aIion.1 

111 S_. Dr .• 338-43117 
331 E.Mortcal 36I-I1II11 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ____ ~~~_12 ______ ~ 
13 _____ 14 ________ 15 16 ________ _ 
17 _____ 18 _______ 19 ______ 20 ________ _ 
21 _____ 22 __ ~ _ __'_ __ 23 _______ 24 ______ _ 
Na~ __________________________________ ~ _________ _ 

Address _____________ --,-________ --,-_ 
_________________________________ Zip _____ ~_ 
Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days Category ___________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per W&d1 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) _ 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, pWa ad over the phone. 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City,52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
~. 
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Wednesday TV tally: cliches and Cosby 
Scott Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Here's a look at 
the new prime-time television 
series on Wednesdays: 

ABC 
-ALL AMERICAN GIRL" (pre

views Sept. 21, begins Sept. 28): 
Standup comedian Margaret Cho 

8tara in this mistimed domestic 
comedy about a Korean-American 
valley girl torn between her fami
ly's traditionalism and the South
ern California mall culture. This 
false, confected conflict might have 
been funny or poignant 20 years 
ago, but it's out of place in 1994. 

Cho lacks comedic firepower and 
proves the weakest element in a 
cast that features the excellent 
Clyde Kusatau as Dad and Jodi 
Long as Mom - -nnd of a Korean 
Sea Arthur," as Cho aptly puts it. 

A sad waste here is B.D. Wong, 
hidden under a No. 1 son haircut, 
who vanishes utterly 88 brother 
Stuart. Like his fellow actors, his 
lavish girts are lost beneath the 
frenzied laugh track. 

CBS 
~HE BOYS ARE BACK" (pre

view: Sept. 11; premiere: Sept. 14): 
If ever there was a show predi

cated on lta stars' appeal with 
viewers, this is it. 

Hal Linden and Suzanne 
Pleahette play Fred and Jackie 
Hensen, an older couple who, hav
ing packed their youngest off to col-

lege, are about to enjoy the free- and his ex-partner. 
dom of becoming "empty nesters." "TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL" 

Then - guess what? - their (premieres Sept. 14): 
other grown kids move back home. Roma Downy and Della Reese 

This formula was old 20 years star in this drama about an angel 
ago when Mike and Gloria invaded sent from heaven "to inspire people 
the Archie Bunker homestead. who are at a crossroads in their 
Current shows "Frasier," "Thunder lives - whether they know it or 
Alley" and, of course, "Empty Nest" not," CBS reports. Reese plays our 
still keep the flame alive. angel's heavenly supervisor. 

Big Linden and Pleshette fans A preview was unavailable, but 
should just catch them on reruns of the mere idea of this series makes 
"Barney Miller" and "The Bob you hunger for George, Marian and 
Newhart Show." Neil the gin-slurping St. Bernard, 

"DADDY'S GIRLS" (premieres disrupting the life of bibulous 
Sept. 14): banker Cosmo 'Ibpper. 

Dudley Moore's taste in televi- , How we miss them. 
sion projects is starting to look des- NBC 
perate. Remember his series debut 
. It' fl t"D dl "? "THE COSBY MYSTERIES" m as year s a u ey (. Se 2) 

This time, stellar producers Paul pre~eres pt. 1: . 
Witt and Tony Thomas are ' co- ' Bill Cosby. Mystenes. Need we 
dependent enablers for Moore's lat- say more? 
est painfully unfunny sitcom What else would you call myster-

Moore plays Dudley Walker, a ies starring ~i1~ Cosby but "The 
designer and manufacturer of off- Cosby Mystenes . 
the-rack women's clothes whose Cos stars as Guy Hanks, a 
longtime partner ran off with his retired cri.minol~gist who can't st~y 
wife. Hilarious, eh? out of actIOn. His partner, Sully, 1S 

Dudley has three daughters: an played by James Naughton, his 
Elinor Donahue type (Stacy Gali- housekeeper by Rita Moreno and 
na); the abrasive "smart" one his physical therapist by Lynn 
(Meredith Scott Lynn); and the Whitfield ("The Josephine Baker 
beautiful, empty-headed one (Ken Story"). 
Russell). (Where is it written that NBC tested this series with a 
smart women aren't feminine and two-hour movie earlier this year, 
pretty ones are dumb?) but a series preview was not avail-

The pilot episode revolves able. Series producers are Wllliam 
around a daughter's wedding, Link ("Columbo") and David Black 
attended by Dudley, his ex-wife ("Law & Order"). 

Artists' summit fosters local communication 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Midwest artists will have the opportunity to spend 
three days expanding their artistic horizons this 
weekend at "Common Ground," a Cedar Rapids COD
ference designed for artists of all disciplines. 

Conference coordinator F. John Herbert said event 
coordinators have several objectives. 

"We want to give artists an opportunity to meet 
each other and spend time together. It is beneficial to 
see peers,- he said. "There will also be opportunities 
to diacuas national trends in the arts.-

Speakers from throughout the nation will be on 
hand throughou.t the weekend, addressing national 
iasuN in art such 88 freedom of expression, the role of 
artists in communities and arts funding. 

Herbert said Iowa is becoming a larger arts center. 
'There is a lot of arts activity and much of it is inde

pendent, - he said. "There is a growing number of 
innovative, exciting arts projects aeroas the state. . .. 
The conference will be a chance for the artiSts to sup
port one another and become aware of one another.· 

Many Iowa artist8 work independently and do not 
have the chance to communicate with their peers. 

Herbert said the conference will be a chance for 
artists to make eontads throughout the state. Art pro
fessionala will allIo be available to review resumes and 

portfolios. 
While the conference is based at the Five Seasons 

Hotel, other activities will take place throughout the 
city. A street dance with live music and a trolley tour 
of Cedar Rapids' cultural center are planned. 

The conference begins Friday evening with a dinner 
and concludes Sunday with a closing luncheon. Any
one interested may register Friday afternoon at the 
Five Seasons Center. 

Herbert said he expects at least 200 people to 
attend. 

"There is a lot of interest," he said. "The artists are 
appreciative, but it is not just the artists. There has 
been a very positive response in general." 

For more information, call 1·319-364-1580. 

I"~ 
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.. ;by buying your used 
books at the 

back-to-school buyback. 

August 22-25 
8:30-6:30 

August 26 
8:30-5:00 

University· Book· Store 
I 

Iowa Memorial Union- The University of Iowa 
Ground Aoor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sal 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Randall's 

_.p ..... Sup.rmark.t 

The .Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 8-3()'94 

r-------------------------------------------~ 

Pepsi & $299 --.....J... 
Mountain 
Dew 

Lean , Meaty Pork Spare Ribs ....................... $l.33/lb. 
Oscar Mayer Lunchables 4.Soz pkg, , A$t, Varieties ••••••••• 88C lib. 
Boneless Beef Charcoal Steak ........................... $1.49. 
U.S. '1 White Potatoes 5b bags •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99¢. 
New Crop Rocky Ford Cantaloupe . ................ ¢ II . 
Tropicana Premium Orange Juice' Grapefruit Juice 
64 oz. em ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.99. 
Wells Blue Bunny Ice Cream 1/2 gal. squares oz................ 1$4. 
Mr. Dells Hash Browns 32oz. pkg. ............................... /$3. 

Miller Lite, Miller Geniune Draft 
~~jUght & Lite Ice 

$ 
12-12oz. Cans 

+ Deposit 

Asst. Varieties 
14-14.5 oz. 

Red Baron 12" Pizzas 

22.5-23.5 oz, 

D LI & 
BAKERY 
SPECIALS 

Continental Deli-ute Roast Beef Be, Roast Pork................... 4.99/lb. 
Fresh Baked Buttercrust White Bread 1 b loaf ....................... 4. 99/lb. 
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Welcome to Beyond The Wall. The idea is simple : If you like the ad , you'll love 

the poster. Every semester, Beyond The Wall brings you a great collection of 

today's hottest ads recreated for the first time as over-sized posters . And this is 

.. .', 

" 

t , • 

the only place you 'll find them. 

We invite you to look through the 

catalog. If you see a poster you'd 

like to hang on your wall , give us a 

call, 24 hours a day, seven days a 

week, at 1 800 866 1616. 

Your posters will arrive in seven 

to ten days rolled and packed in a 

protective tube. 

Beyond The Wall posters are 

much more than ads. They're art. 

Poster prices go down as you 

order more: 
$10 for your first poster. 

$8.50 for your second. 

$7 for each additional. 

Call 1 800 866 1616 to order today, or 

mail the enclosed order form. 

For customer service call 1 203 877 0406 . 

~ At 44% larger than standard 2'x 3' posters, Beyond 
The Wall posters are among the biggest things on 

campus . You can find the OKNY poster on the next 
page and the Timberland poster on page 19. 



TITLE: CITYSCAPE 

DKNY· 

SIZE: 44 ' X 28.5' • 
ORDER No: 202 



I • 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 8008661616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

- ~ - - - -"- - - -- - - ~- -~----





THE OZONE IAYER 
HAS PROTECTED US 
FOR 1.5 BIlliON YEARS. 

IT'S TIME WE 
RE1URNEDTHE FAVOR 

All Chrysler Corporation vehicles made 

.ince January, 199.f have air conditioners 

that U5e CFC-free refrigerant •. Thanlu to 

..Jer 5Ubstitutes and ryatem rede..igna, we are 

yean ahead of government guidelines. It'. 

jwt one small .tep to solving a problem 

that's been hanging over all our heads. 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 
Chryoler • Plymouth • DocIse • DocIse '&uclu • Jeep" • EaP 



TITLE: INDULGENCE 
NABISCO BISCUIT COMPANY 

SIZE: 31 · X 40· 

ORDER No: 204 

1ST = $1 0; 2ND . $8.50; ADD'L · $7 beyondthewall GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 DAY$ 

I • 

I • 

I • 

• • 
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I 

I 
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TITLE: 

SIZE: 

ALL THE AMENITIES 

J.CREW 

31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 205 

TITLE: 

SIZE: 

COME ON IN! 

J.CREW 

31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 207 

9 

TITLE: 

SIZE: 

HIS AND HERS 

J.CREW 

31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 206 

TITLE: 

SIZE: 

].CR 

FOOTSTEPS 

J.CREW 

31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 208 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 866 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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TITLE: TAnoo 
Mel 

SIZE: 31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 210 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800866 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 



TITLE: AIR MAX' 
NIKE 

y 
I • 

t 

SIZE 4<1 X 28 5' f 



.-
• 

landing and lateral moves. e 
The -air- used is 

actually a gas that 

won't deflate over the 

lifetime of the shoe. @ 
A forefoot Air-Sole-

unit provides 

extra cushioning. 

~ 
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TITLE: REDEFINE SENSIBLE 

SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY loP. 

SIZE: 31 ' X 40' 

ORDER No: 212 

1ST- $10; 2ND - $8.50; ADD'L = $7 beyondthewaff GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 OAYS 
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NEWTON WAS WItONG. 
OONL'{ Q 

\~ .. 
j • 

THE ONE AND ONLY WONDERBRA'" PUSH-UP PLUNGE BRA. 

TITLE: NEWTON WAS WRONG 

THE ONE AND ONLY WONDERBRAN PUSH-UP PLUNGE BRA 

SIZE: 31' X 40' 

ORDER No: 215 o 

I • 

1ST= $10; 2ND· $8 .50; ADD'L · $7 beyondthewall GET THE POSTERS IN 7-10 DAYS 
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TITLE: RAPIDS 

BAUSCH & LOMB 

SIZE: 31 · X 40· 

ORDER No: 216 

, . 
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 866 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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AdcePtedat 

more schools 
than YoU Were. 

C Vi •• V .S,A.. Inc. 19940 

TITLE: ACCEPTED 

VISA USA 

SIZE: 31 " X 40· 

ORDER No: 220 

VISA 
~~~ '-: :':. ::'_ - -:-, 0~ 

I _ _ _ •• _ _ _ . _ .. .. . 

::; ,:,""':" ~ ; . • ,..... . AI ... 
, ~PLUS Lor-: .... _~ . 

It's everywhere 
you. want to be: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 BOO BSS 1616 beyondthewall 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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We've reserved this page for EarthWatch . 

Every year, this organization sends 4,000 volunteers on field research 

expeditions worldwide that help to improve our understending 

of the planet . Eminent scho lars in fields ranging from marine biology to 

volcan ology could use your time, skill, and financial support . 

TITLE: THE ENDS OF THE EARTH 

EARTH WATCH 

SIZE: 44" X 28.5' 

ORDER No: 221 

b eyn n dth ewa II 
REDEFINING POSTER ART. 

WE'LL BE BACK NEXT SEMESTER. WITH MORE POSTERS. LOOK FOR US. 

Cover photography by Chuck Fishman, NYC. 

@1994 Posters Preferred, Inc. All rights reserved. Beyond The Wall, 303 Unwood Avenue, FSlliield, CT 06430 
Posters printed under Ucense with Posters Preferred, Inc. All trademarks are exclusive property of licensors. 

Printed on recycled paper in the USA. 
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Girls' denim and gingham 
check workshirt in 
sizes 7·14. Reg. $18. 

Boys' Apparatus· rugby 
shirt in sizes 8-20. 
Reg. 18.88. 

Buy 1st 
Regular·Priced Top 
Buy 2nd 
Regular·Priced Top 
Buy 3rd 
Regular-Priced Top 

Regular·Price T 0101 ~ 
30% Savings On 3_ '~ I 

....., 
YOU PAY ~ll 
a. .. excludel Sm. rt VeluellIId ..... 
.old everydey In multiples 01 two Of"", 

1: Girls' New Moves· knit 
baseball style top in 
sizes 7·18. Reg. 18.88. 

Girls' top from The Original 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ in 
sizes 4-6X. Reg. $13. 

Boys' Apparatus' ~ 
shirt in sizes 4-7. 
Reg. 14.88. 

NOW 

• 1: Boys' Levi's· 550" jeans 
in relaxed-fit cotton denim. 
Shown in black. Sizes 8·14. 

® Jeans & Sho 

Girls' Lee· 5-pocket cotton 
denim jeans. Shown in ocean 
blue finish. Sizes 7-14 in 
regular- and slim·fit. 
"Now' prices I"8pfft8nt sevIngs off 
nrguler prices, wllk:h may very by m.r1Iel 
Effective through Mondey, September 6. 

,20o/00FF 
Ultimate Basics 

$8 Reg. $10. ( 
solid colQrs and stri 
cotton. S·L for size~ 

Sale 8.80 Reg. $11 
knit pants in solid Cc 



• 

• 
ft Sale 13.60 Reg. $17. Cowboy 
polyester/cotton chamois shirt. 
Sizes 4-7. 
ft Sale $16 Reg. $20. Ramie/ 
cotton canvas cargo pants. 
ft Sale 14.40 Reg. $18. Print 
fleece vest of polyester . 

. 20 0/0 OFF , 
Ultimate Basics 

IIle sa Reg. $10. Girls' top in 
solid colors and stripes. Polyester/ 
cotton. Sol for sizes 4-6X. 
SIIe 8.80 Reg. $11. Coordinating 
knn pants in solid colors. 

: sale 12.79 Reg. 15.99. 
Girls' New Moves· jodphur set. 
Polyester/cotton. Sizes 4-6X. 
Sale .xck.ldes CoIumbill' Mld Start.,. brands. 

RPPRRATUS 
SALE 

34.99 

: Reg. 39.99. Boys' Apparatus. 
colorful ski bomber with pull-out 
hood. Crinkle nylon taslon with 
quilted nylon lining and polyfill. 
S-XL for 8-20. 
Sale price effective through MoncUy, Sapl 5. 

3 



A. Sale 
Shah Sc 
assort&-
100% c: 
for you 

B.SaI 
City Str 
black Ie 
supple 
great z 
men's := 



A. Sale 21.99 Reg. $26. 
Shah Safari· hooded shirt in 
assorted plaids and stripes. 
100% cotton. Sizes S-XL 
for young men. 

B. Sale 139.99 Reg. $179. 
City Streets· double-collar 
black leather jacket of 
supple cow nappa. Lots of 
great zipper details. Young 
men's sizes S-XL. 
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